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Block, Portland, Me.
Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
3 Free SI.

shop will always be found open trom 7 A. Al,
IdCPM. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

I3ETSTTIST,
Oftrc No. 13 !-!* Free Slreet,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
B3T~Etlier administered when desired andthooght

ndVisable.

_jy22ooart

n. B.

T1TCOMB,

Teacher of Singing and tin Piano-ForteWill receive pupils during the remainder ol tl;
Orders lcIt at Paine’s Muti

HiiSIKKSS CAUDS.

summer

and autumn.

July28d2w*

Store.

Charles P. Mattocks,
CANAL, BANK BPII.DINW,
Porllnnd.
No. Ml Middle Hirers
febl 4d

ti__
J. »V. SYMONBS,

May

Ns, (Canal Bank Building.)

Middle

Nflj

Law,

at

Counsellor

11-iltt_l’OltTl.ANl >.

1JR8. CHADWICK & FOGG
JO I l-’J CONBBGHN STREET,

Successor to Stephen Gale,

18-dtf__
J. 8CBUMACHEK,

C.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Ollce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Sehlolter-

Co.,
Cminh Si,Poi11aM«l, We,
heck &

<|©:i

W.

BBBBMAN & CO.,

P.

Upholsterers

and dealer in English and Americau Fancy Goods,
NO. 14.1 CONGHKNS,
Near Washington Street,.Portland, Me.

ESfPhysicians Prescriptions carefully com poundjuly IX dtl

ed.

BRADBURY* BRADBURY.

FUMITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Bprtng-Beds, Mattreeaes, Few Cushions,
Ns. 1 Clapp’s Block-foot Ckciuul Street,
Portland.
C. h. Quihby.

D. W. Deane.

Freeman,
n

__

CLEAVES,

HO WARD &

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan
Joseph Howard, jy&U n
CloawB._
&
FEBNALD,
DBS. PEIKOE

Having* Bank Building,

NO.

C. Fkbnald.

S.

T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
W.

1-‘J Commercial Hired,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, )
PftRTI and
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jostah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobcs & Co.
jnne2Tidtt

58 tk 60 Middle Street.
augol-dtf
1'ortlaoS, Mul*r.

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 112 Tremout Street, Boston,
WELSH

Dealers in

AN1>

Commission
I

}

Caretal attention
mavl5d(im

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00.,

Dry

B. O. & ft. W. VERBILL,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

noy!eb

a. n.

Tailors'
Of

jTo.

L.

PORTLAND, ME.

PJETO T O an APHIST,
Street,

MAINE.
mrkldtt

,

Spring Beds, Ac.
Ciapp’a Black, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.)

Feb5dtfPORTLAND.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Orders from out oi town solicited.

t>.

G.

Counsellor ami Attorney at Law,

I1AS

TAILOR,

OF CHESTNNT

Kimball A

dtl

n

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

’market

21

Druggists,

Opponiic Old City Hall,

PORTLAND,

Hoop

W.

G

Skirt Manuliieturer,
DEALER

English,

IN

French and American
Fancy Goods

UoracU,

AND LACES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
Aud all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
Q^"Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
0F“Hoo|» Skirls made to ordor.^ggl
!¥•. » Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET,
teblft

Ship

W.

and Steamboat Joiner.

J. <V O. .T. BARBOUR,

HUDSON, Jit.,

Hoyt's Premium

R T I 8 T

A

Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
¥STLessons given in Painting aud Drawing.
February 1—<itf

J. J. MA YB URY,
ATTORNEY
irt»
April 3

AT

Attorneys
A.

229 1-2 Congress Street,

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
SCl>5llh

B.

House.
H.

C. PEABODY.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
PL ASTEUER8 ,

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mas tie

Workers,
Street, Pori laud; Itlc.

No. 6 Nomh

All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and
douc neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid
lot Of now Centre Pieces which cannot lie surpassed
in New England, which we will sell
atpriccs at
which they cannot be bought elsewhere,
l^kase call
and see for yourselves. Orders trom out of town solicited. The very best of references.

whitewashing

May 11,18*7. clSra

f7\V.

GUPTILL,
and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

-AND

8

Clothing,

LOWELL,

DEALER IN

NEW AND 8E00ND HAND

Mill,

Crockery,
Paper Hangings,

Carpetings,
Shade*,

Window

—AND—

House

Furnishing: Goods,

NO. 11 Preble St, Portland, Me.
May 18. eodtim

SMARDON & 00.,

THOMES,

JOBBERS OF

Yeliow Fine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
Kefkrrkces—R. P. Back & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
uariiudtl

U. M. EAYSON,

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange Street,

Tailors*

Trimmings!

Perry,

Comp’y,

Union. Street,

Francis O. Thornes. jedOrrfcetf Gbo. H. Smardon.

C. WINSHIP & CO.
Are

Slate

prepared to do

all

FURS,
HATS, CAPS,
■—-Ayd

All

orders

t3F~Orders can l»e lelt at No. 1, corner of Green
Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street.
May lb. codBm*

and

J. A. FENDERS ONf

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

Goods I

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fatlcy Soaps, Cigar*, Potatoes, Confectionery,
Nuts, DaU«, Prunes, Pruit Baskets, &c.
N#. # Exchange
Street, Portland.
May ,J4-eod&w(i

94 ft 9G middle Si,orer Woodman, True X Co’«,
*• O

HTLAHO,

GAS

MAINE.

BRA

JOBBERS OE

GOOBS,
A3D

woox^Eisrs,
new and
erected for tliun

08 and OO

spacious

Middle

store

St.,

Site occupied bv them pjutfious to the
W
Portland, March 16. tf

SHPSEfea

A.

J.

GAS

a

good

assortment of

FIXTURES

all kinds, and will sell tliem as low as Lbey can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Etijon Slrcet,
PORTLAND, Me
mckldif

hUC

KB,

DENTIST.

Me. 301 1-4 Co.dree, street.
April 1,ltft «**

Copper Co.

Yellow Metal and
Nails,

Copper Slieathiog

Spikes and

COFFIN
July

IIBNUIT I*. HERKILL, M.
168

A
IKK RRIIL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1444 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
jdlytKltf

JABEZC. WOODMAN.

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a stonn, or to rsk
those who have Ivied them.
Orders addressed to
JAMBS A. FOSS,
Middle, near Hampshire street, promptly attended
to.
jy20-d3m

Boots mid

IShoe!*

AT RETAIL.

J. &

made

HAVINGiu store
now

BARBOUR,

J.

C.

large additions

to their

GEBBISBL & BEAlt SON,

MAINE.

Dealers in

on

Silver and
Plated ware,
Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank
Building,

Watches,

ough
WENTLift
tal soul Physical Culture.

Especial attention is paid to manners.'
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the
jy23d8w

H. A.

REMOVAL.

RANDALL, Principal.

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

Oread College Institute PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Yoving- Ladies,

Fall terra begins Sept. 5th.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A. M.

Normal

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
STREET.
»S 1
CONCJRBSS
H?“Re»ldeucc 42 Franklin St.
jy8d'2in_

MR.

July

ME.

Have removed from No. 1*3 Market Square
where they have been temporarily loiated to tbeir

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

Women,

To which they invito the
and tne public generally.
C. J.

attention of their triends

BARBOUR.

E.

R.

BARBOUR.

Frycburer Academy.
FALL TERM will commence Wednesday,
Sept. 4th. and will continue eleven weeks.

THE

aug2dlw&w4w

>EWALL, Sec’y.

case.

The

Bowdoin College.

TIIE

place

We have also

a

rnnch excitement throughout

lull selection from many other cel-

makers, which

wc are

selling

at

8. B. STEVENS & CO.,
Evans Building, US Middle
jylSeod.lm

REEVES, manufacturer of every des'Tiption of Jewelry, having established lilmself at
.'136 Congress Street, is now
to maSe any-

G

prepared

ersons lurnislilng thoir own gold
have their jewels mailo to order. Diamonds and
Pearls reset.
Hair oratdod and mounled In the latest slyles. Jewelry, tans, canes, pipes, See., repaired
and mounted. A large, assortment of cheap Jewelry
G. BEEVES,
tor sale.
No. 333 Congress Slrcct.
juue24dtf

thing in ih* line.

can

new

and commodious

Whero he will be happy to see his old customers and
to receive hew orders.
Portland, April 25,1S67.
ap27dtf

R E NOVAE.

(VUONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Nslary Public Sk Consuaiuiuucr ,t Deed.,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dti
Jan Is.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

|

This Association having

Library

With about 1SOO Valanea ofNew and Desirable
BookR. to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured tcmi>orary accommodations on
Market St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the !

B E M
W.

O

II.

V

L.

!

at

Law,

And NditiHr of Paleula,
Has Removed to

Ooiner of Brown and

o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Twa
Delian per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of Ihe Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot
the following: O. M. Mabbett, John C. Proctob. M. N. Rtch.
apr20 dtt

Congress Streets,
dtf

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jais

Harris & Waterhouse,
JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps and Furs.

GREAT BARGAINS

Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hilts,and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

-AT-

STEVENS

Wanted !

Currants

Red, White,

300

highest price paid
THE
Slack Currants, kept separate, at the wholebtore of
lor

sale

«r

Grocery

A. T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St., Portland,
Or at my Wine Factory in Windham.
W. S. MAINS.
julyl7d&w3w

Notice

Bolts,

ros SALE BY

LVnAN SON At TOBET, A(«■■»,
115 Commercial »t.
Portland, May 22, 1867.
may28dtt

&

No.

st.

12

T. «. HARRIS.

Exchange Street,
dCltf

J.

WATERHOUSE.

E.

LARGE LOT

A

Packard Book-Store!

CO’S

Congress Street,
OF

ASD

Sabbath School Depository,
ji Maine
337
Congress Street,

New Goods !
SELLING

OFF

PORTLAND.

E. S.

AT

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

to Land Holders.

AND

and male*ini of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf
August J7th.tRGfi

BROWN SUEETING. 12* eta; Fine
White Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fine
Colored French Bnlliauu, 32 inches wide 30cts.

LANE’S

IMPROVED

Patent

Circular

Mills!

WITH PATENT FEIOTION PEED.

The

Cheapest and

Best!

Simple,
In

Accurate and Durable I

Quantity

and

Quality

large

and

Scotch

Wedbrook,.10 Windham,.7
Yarmouth,.5
The County Committee will be in session at the
Hall on the day of tlie Convention, at 9 o’clock A.

The Chairmen of the several Town Committees are
requested to forward the names of their delegates to
the Chairman of tbe Count y Committee as soon as
chosen.
Per Order of

the County Committee
James F. Miller, Chai man.
d&wtd

An

There

Irreparable ffirror.

not a thousand peoof mature age and
sound judgment who do not regret that Mrs.
The commission
executed.
Surratt wa:
that convicted her and the President who
approved her sentence seem to be haunted
by tbe manes of the dead woman, and are
protesting to each other with an earnestness
that betokens a feeling of self-reproach,
‘‘Thou can'st not say I did it.” The desire of
the respective parties to wash their hands of
the affair is so strong, that the public must
conclude from their conflicting statements
that one of them doe3 not tell the truth.
This is a worse blunder than the other.
Though the execution will remain a source of
lasting regret, it cannot justly be made a matin

are

the

probably
country

personal reproach to any of the individuals who were concerned in bringing it about.
It is not true, as is insisted upoD with an advocate's

recklessness by

counsel, that

the evideuce

young

Surratt’s

against this

master-

mind of the conspiracy “was not sufficient
To say so is to give loose
to hang a dog.”
reins to partizan heat, like Bradley, or to personal pique, like Butler. The “spoliated” diary or the rejected exculpatory compact of the
assassins cannot have a leather’s weight
against the clear and decisive testimony of
Weicbman and Lloyd. The records of criminal jurisprudence will not show many cases in
which all the facts elicited point, with more fa
tal certainty to the guilt of tbe accused.

as

discount made to
in Boston.

Schools, Ministers and

STATIONERY,
!

blank BOOKS,

OKAPHS,

ALBUMS,

CARD PHOTOa first-class

and every thing pertaining to
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.
10-eodtf
July

A human soul that has left its earthly tenement wifi not come back to hear excuses and
expressions of regret.
But the mistake made

in

executing Mrs.
fairly be charged
upon any one individual, or upon any particular class of individuals. The people, naturally enough, were in a frenzy ot grief and
rage at the murder which deprived them of a
ruler who possessed the kindliest heart of any
public man of the century. They demanded
blood, and the proper authorities did their
bidding, though in strict conformity with law
and general usage. If the military commission neglected to call the President’s attenSurratt is not

one

that can

tion to the recommendation to mercy which
was sigued by several of their number, they

the document, but, in the
discretion, concluded that
he could not adopt the suggestion there made,
it was certainly competent for him to do so.—
Tbe delicacy of the relation subsisting between the death of his predecessor and his
own accession to power would naturally lead
him to avoid anything like lenity toward the
persons to whom he owed his elevated posi-

actually

saw

exercise of sound

Andrew Johnson has crimes and follies enough to answer for without being held
responsible tor an error of judgment which
was shared so largely by the people of the
United States. But either he or Judge Holt
must ahswer fora deliberate and useless falsehood-useless, because the truth Is sure ulti-

mately

to appear.
Who is Responsible f

The re|K>rt of General Butler to the Congressional Committee does not entirely rethe mystery which hangs ever the delay
in the exchange of prisoners during the late
war; but the documentary evidence furnished
gees to show that the responsibility can hardly be thrown upon the General himself Butmove

ler is too astute a

lawyer

to commit

himself,

and Commissioner Ould will have to work
nights if be expects to gain any advantage
over him in presenting the case to the public.
Gen. Butler was appointed Commissioner
of Exchange In December, 1803, at which
time the rebels held fifteen thousand of our

prisoners of war, while we had
twenty-six thousand of theirs. The Confed-

soldiers as

erate authorities refused to treat with Gen.
Butler on the ground that he Lad commanded negro troops; but our government of

refused to allow our own officer to he
outlawed by rebel authority. Exchanges continued, however, till March, 1864, when the
government instructed Gen. Butler to decline, until otherwise ordered, all further negotiations, and shortly afterward instructed
him to consider the determination or the rebels to make a distinction between white and
colored prisoners, as a refusal on their part
to agree to lurther exchange. Afterwards, in
August, the rebels came to terms, and renewed their former offer to exebauge man for
Gen. Grant then
man.
telegraphed the
following important order: “It is hard on
men
held in
Southern
our
prisons
not to
exchange them, hut it is humanity to those left in the ranks to fight
our battles.
Every man released on parole or
otherwise becomes an active soldier against us

Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par'asols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Ulovos, Hdks., Hose, sc.&c.
July 11-cltf

Guns, Storting
Goods, Fishing, Tackle, Cutlery, &c, Ac, to
; he found tu the State, for sale.
OILBEKT L. KA1LEV,
II Kncbnngo Street, below Middle.

at once, either

j

hold those caught, they amount to no
At this particular
than dead men.
would inKebel
ail
prisoners
release
time, to
would compromise
sure Sherman’s defeat, and

JFoli

SALE.

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tone new meat
uroment, now lying at Merchant*

I.ANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
May 28.

Wharf.
For t erms Sc. apply to
GH U RGH1LL, BROWNS
tf

& MANSON.

The

j

i

3nly

largest

of

assortment

8-d3w

_

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wU
a good placo to deposit lueir rubbish on

find
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.

jMptlO 4tl

8. BODNB8, Wharfinger.

A few weeks since we noticed the

opening

of the Union Pacitic Railroad to
Julesburg,
377 miles west of Omaha, and sometime this
week we expect to report its completion to
Crow Creek, a point 48 miles further west,
making a total of -125 miles. Killy miles of
track in addition are graded reiulv for the
iron, and there is no doubt of the completion
of the road to the base of the Rocky Mountains early in the Fall. The Company aio.
confident that the whole line to the Pacific
will be open for business in 1870. The Indians haver annoyed the survey irg parties and,

some

AVe are entirely indebted to the
microscope
for the discovery of the trichina tpirnlit. This
he recognized with the naked
worm cannot
eye. It is neither an infusoria nor an animalcule. The trichina is a worm.
From first to
last, it has killed in Germany more than 1,000
People. This worm is only found under peculiar circumstances.
It does not always kill.—
vet tike trichina kills
people. The trichina
are male
and female, and propagate their spe®l®“
like
other
animals. Trichina lias
P*J0i**ly
found in beef or mutton. The pig’s
employed as human food
', o“!y flesh
ha8
A female
found.
h“ two hundred
young in her
X ™
IKXiy. A
person may be infected with this
worm and may not
dl
The trichina sometimes
ness.
become encased
.11 a close calcareous cell, and
there
a dormant state. In a few
instances, the trichina have been tound loose 10 the
flesh
The first instance of death from trichna occurred in 1815. It is the xoung trichius that
penetrate into Iho muscles of people ami iio
the mischief. The flesh of the pig constitutes
lhe principle meat of Germany. Here^ it is
lreef. This explains why so many die in that
country. The greatest danger arises from eating ham. When a ham is exposed to a heat
equal to the boiliug point all danger is removed. No trichina ran survive in a heat equal
The common mode of cookto a boiling point.
ing ham and pork seldom kills the trichna.
said
The speaker
the pig was a dirty, flltliy
scavenger. If he be fed as tlie cow or tho
sheep is, on Indian corn and other grain, we
need have no fears as to the injurious influence of his flesh as an article of human food.
I>r. J. C. V. Smith, after making some point*
ed remarks touching the trichina, stated that
the only safety for himself and others is to
abuubou the use of swine's flesh
entirely.

who are many bundled miles in
work; but they have a whole-

fear of the

carries with

It,

population that

a

railroad

and all trains run without in-

terruption.

indirectly. If ,ct
directly
commence a system of exchange which liberates all prisoners taken, we will have to fight
on until the whole South is exterminated.
If

wo

more

or

iricTin nn»hV‘a
wlw

Jrrous
romaioTn

Tbaxi.
"V arietiow.
—Mr. Beecher in his lest instalment of “Norwood,” says of one of a common class of theologians: “I feel when he talks about religion
as I should if my mother was dead, and I saw
a surgeon nsing her body for anatomical de-

Company has been monstrations.”
flattering. The earnings for the quarter
—The following, from the latest authority,
ending August 1st, were about $700,000; but tnay be of interest to our lady readers who freas the report for the last week in July has not
quently go nut to make calls: “A plain card
been recieved, the exact traction cannot be denotes a
passing call: the lower right hand
given. These earnings accrued from operat- corner turned down, a visit; left band, lower
ing an average of npt more than 350 miles of corner, coudolence; right band, upper corner,
road,"and after deducting operating expenses business; left hand, upper corner, adieu.”
—A distinguished clergyman in a Connectitire ba'ance is far in excess of the interest obligations of the Company on the amount of cut town recently attended a circus on the
bonds they can issue on that distance. It same afternoon on which he had engages! to
should be remembered that this result is from officiate at a funeral, and, watch in hand, enjoyed the evolutions in the ring till compelled
a way business alone, through a new country,
The business of the

most

and is not to be compared with the vast
throuyh business that must follow the opening of the whole line to the Pacific. The success of the enterprise seems to be thoroughly
assured, and we can see no reason why the
first Mortgage Bonds are not entitled to rank
among the best securities. The daijy spies
are now so large, that the Company already
entertain the idea of advancing the price.

Ti|S New York World

is

on

the anxious

seat les* the President should remove General
Sheridan.
It hopes Johnson’s muluhness

will take any shape but that. Remove, suspend or in some way, get rid of Stanton first,
and that might smooth the way to oust Sher“On grounds of policy, as well as digidan.
nity,” says the Worid, “it is better to make an

years

this country, the Indians made this point of
land, their resort during the summer, for the
purpose of fisbiug and enjoying the coo)

breezes of the

ocean.

The

moose

and other

wild animals fled from the woods to escape
the flies, and took to the sea shore, which

supplied them

with game. The vast piles of
clam and other shells on the shore tell the
story that they knew how to enjoy a clam

bake.
This head is an abrupt eminence, ol singular shape, which extends into the sea and divides the two beaches, which extend on each
side several miles. In 1C14, Capt. John Smith
of Pocahontas tame discovered, from the isle
of Shales, this locality, and observed the
smoke from the wigwams of the Indians, he
at that time thinking that it might, be a white
settlement. On hisapprotch with his vessels,
they became alarmed and fled. The Indian
name of this point was Winniciunmct.
In

August 1703, a party of Indians killed live
persons amongst whom was a widow Massey
celebrated as a preacher amongst the Quakers.
At that time was to be held the fall meeting
of that denomination, and tbe place was selected as many could come in boats, and roads
led from different parts of the country, which

the people had made in their peregrinations
to tbe shore after fish.
There are six hotels none overcrowded and
on the whole a rather slim business is done.
The proximity to Boston reuders the
on
business more brisk
Sunday than
any other day. The last Sunday in duly
the
tbe receipts at
larger hotel was
$1242., $320. of it at the bar. The visitors
for the most part are from the middle classes,
who ape at the rldbest shoddy aristocracy,
Fashbut are unable to prolong their stay.
ion obtrudes herself, much to the discomfort
of many.
My idea of a resort, for my own
pleasure, would be where we could cast off
the parade and display of city style and fashwe are free and unreetrained ol
these formalities and pretensions, and take
recreation, seek out some cool and breezy retreat where you can enjoy country living and
country thinking, and be far away from all
the associations of business and the busy
whirl of society.
From such a retreat you
will come back refreshed in mind and body.—
Jeff. Davis received and accepted an invitation to become the guest of one of the cottagers who for many years has been on terms of
intimacy with him, and was expected last
week.
Whether or not he will come now I
Steve.
am not advised.

ion, where

course

I 2nd>]laml Revolvers.
Cash Paid for Celt’* and Remington’.
Arm, or Nnv, Kev.lrer., nnd Heury’a
or Spencer’. Rifle..

Kailrand

425 MILES.

Jtew York, at one of its sessions
lastdnpnth
before which I)r. R. K. Brown
gave afecture
on Tricninosis.
He said:

example of Stanton rather than of Sheridan.”
The removal of Sheridan might, perhaps,
add power to his already good name and
make him a formidable candidate for the
Presidency. Now the World need not troqjble
itself about the candidates of the Republican
party for tbe Presidency. We have hundreds
of good loyal men in our ranks who would
make good Presidents, the nomination of any
of whom would be equivalent to au election.
As far as human sagacity can penetrate
We need no help from the World nor from
the darkness that surrounds in almost every
Andrew Johnson on that score. The World
instance the perpetration of crime, Mrs. Surhas work enough to keep Johnson in the
ratt was rightly found guilty as an accomplice
traces without meddling in Republican, afin the murder of Abraham Lincoln. Only,
fafra It does seem as if the President gr ows
in
there
as in all capital cases,
spite
remains,
more mad every day, and no doubt the World
of the most conclusive evidence that can be
thinks 60 too; and it appears to be that kind
If
there
is
ondoubt.
that
hideous
adduced,
ot iamLu«88 whu wnicb ue is aiineteu teat
ly one chance in a thousand for aa innocent immediately precedes destruction. '' No wonperson to sutler the death penalty under the der Johnson's backers
begin to he alarmed.—
humane laws which modern legislation has
thrown himself into their embraces
Having
who
tbe
of
enacted for the protection
accused,
he is fast growing into an elephant, aud they
is willing to be subject to tne ternoic possifind great trouble in knowing what to do with
is
chance?
Who
that
thousandth
of
bility
him. Having exercised ail his official pow< rs
willing that any human being should tod that
to break up the Republican party and most
risk ? To the guiltless man who expiates on
failed, he is now feared by the Copsignally
the gallows another’s crime by an ignominiperhead leaders lest he become an instrument
ous death, the broken neck is not less j'atal
in destroying what is left of the Democratic
because his ease has few parallels. It is no
And we think their fears are pretty
objection to this view that the same doubt party.
well grounded.
exists in case of crimes visited with lighter
penalties. If a man is only fined or imprisNew Hampshire Correspondence.
oned some reparation may he made in this
Boar's Head, Hampton, N. H.,»
world. He may enjoy the consolation of a
S
August 8d, 1807.
good name restored aud of a reputation vin- To the Editor
cf the Press
dicated ; but a broken neck is ‘‘past surgery.”
Some
before tbe first settlement of

Qailis!
A large Mock ol Silver Plated Wn»e, ol the
best
very
quality,Britannia Tea anil Coffee Pole;
a large lot of lluckabuck Towels very cheap;
Cloths for Mow’s and Boy’s Wear!

of Pro-

Montpelier, Vt.

Table-

Colored Marseilles
QUILTS!

Lancaster

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

d&w3m

and

Wool

Samuel Fogg,

School and Miscellaneous Books,

lot ot'

Printed nnd Kmbo.aed
C'orer® s

duction unsurpassed.

July 29.

Ejr*Snme

Teachers

Marseilles, Cheap!

Brown anil Bleached TABLE
DA!HA>K. by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
A

White

Lercr Set

Saw

White

Hoyt,

SieccMiriti H. Packard.
Particular attention given to the selection of 9abketb Hcb««l JLibrariea, and to the fhmishing of
Reli|iaa« aid The«l«|(ical Warki.

SJELf

O’DUUOCHER, Builder, is prepared to take HEAVY
tor building, either by JOB
by
MR contracts
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workm*J
or

Standiab,.6

I’aciSc

OPEN

tie-cutters,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

oner,

A

Daln

advance of the

tion.

JAMES

The

Scarborough.4

ident

Exchange St.,

No. 60

atSauannah were fearfully inc eased by the
delay. Gen. Butler In reply ordered him to
start at ooce, to yield to no subordinate inter
ference—to yield to nothing but armed (orce,
and not to that if he c mid meet it. It is now

Raymond,.3
Scbago.3

to reconsider their former action. If the Pres-

Stock of

Store,

THE

Congress

Gloucester,.5

Otidield,.4

guilty of no dereliction of duty, if their
ideas of justice and of public interest led them

From 25 Free street, to the

Maine Historical Society.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Histoiical Society will bo hold at the Rooms of the Society, in
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 8,

300

.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

for the delivery of Books, every
WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10

St.

E M OVA la.

Has Removed his

SAMUEL HARRIS. President.
Brunswick, July 24,1867. d3w

Room will tic

New

were

and hour.

its

of

w.

Organized and Incorporated 1851.

ebrated

ik

for

He-Established

call and examine speci-

A now and Beautiful Piotube, made only by ns
In tills city.
jy Particular attention paid to Copying.
Photographs finished in India Ink, oil ana Water
Color, by the best Artis's.
Portland, May 15, ISG7.
May 15. cod 3m

Bowdoin College.

same

invited to

are

Porcelains,

Annual Meeting ol the Board of Overseers of
Bowdoin College, will beheld at their Room in the
Coll'ge Gliap*l, ou TUESDAY, the 6th day of August next, at 9 o clock A. M.
A. C. ROBBINS, Sec.
julySdtd.
Brunswick, July 3,1807.

Direct from the manufactories, The largest assortment c. er offered iu the State, among them the

“Weber” Piano!

public

mens

Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees oi
Bowdoin College will be held at the Library
in
the Chapel, on TUESDAY, the Oth day of
Room,
August next, at 9 o’clock A. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.
Brunswick, July 3, 1867.

Mercantile Library Association.

so

tomers. Our personal attention will be given to every Pictnre, and we assure our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class of work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every

U. W. CUXTS, A. B. Principal, with competent

Piano -Fortes,

Which is causing
the country.

Corner of Cross,
Which have been fitted up expressly lor the PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation of cus-

_

1867, at 8 o’clock A. M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.
Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd

SPLENDID

Famous

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,

30-dtd

D. B.

OVAL!

B. F. SMITH & CO.,
PHOTOCrRAPHERS!

School,

GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal,
EDWARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Common Schools.

Assistants.

M

B E

Principal.

Fail

BOOTS AflfJl> SHOES, CANDIDATES
Men,

W» middle lit*

jySdtm-

admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined Commencement week, on Friday, August 9th, at 8 o’clock A. M., at the Chemical
Lecture Room, in Adams Hall; or at the beginning of
the Fall Term, on Thursday,' August 29tb, at the

Suitable for

Jewelry,

School.
For Circular p’or.se address

stock have

good assortment of

a

__

Removal.

The

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

144 1-9 Exchange St*

No.

July 9-dtt

School,

Miles from Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
the K. & P. R. R. Established iu 1857,

Surgeon,

CONGBESS STREET.

July 9-dtf

FOR BOVS,
ne

and

Physician

at

«

Western

and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, ior by this invention all the disagreeable teafures of that style ot window are obviated, and there can l»e no reason now why it cannot bo

of

Taunton

Removal.

North Hnrpnwcll, Iflninc.
rnHE FALL TERM of this Institution will edmA mence TUESDAY, Sept. 3, 1867, under the inMiss
structiou of J. L. GUODWlN, Principal.
MEDAF. MILLETT, Assistant and Teacher of
Musk.*. Board ran be obtained for $3.00 per week,
including tue’, lights and washing.
For further particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,
or THOMAS PENNELL, North Harpswell. Me.
au2eod3\v
Harpswell, Aug. 1, 1867.

^

_

On the Old
great lire.

*»a.

FIXTURES!
has

--

Save this day removed to tbo

T"«i.,Lr.'rugu^.,-^Ji...1

■

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested

JOHN KINSM AN

DEERING, MIELIKEN & CO.,
——

1

RIPE

Hoofs,

short no: ice in the best manner.
promptly attended to.

At

principal

by
uut.
ler directed Col. Mulfordto proceed to Savannah with a fleet to carry the Kebcl sick, and
bring back our own—an exchange of alxmt
12,000 of our men. In November, Col. Mulfbri informed Gen. Butler that he was detained at Fortress Monroe by the want of transportation, and that the sufferings of our men

Pown.il.4

ter of

& WOODBUBY have removed th.fr
Shipping Office to No. 107Fore Street, over Samuel Waterhouse's Clothing Store.
10. dim*

HASPS WFL L ACADEMY,

THE

kinds ot

Tin

or

Have removed to

No. 01 Exchange St.
July S-dli

JUST OPENED AT

Fancy Groceries,

AND JOBBERS OF

Apr 9-dlf

non
'?■ IV I!1"

Mamifacitirinsr Jeweler.

BIDDBIORD, ME.

56

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,

THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, July 1,1867. iy4eod&wt sep3

N

store

new

BEBLOIS A WEBB,

Department^

TOPSHAM,

the

REMOVAL.

commence

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.

Family

Dustiness

d2w

B.

TERM

FARM!NOTON,

AGENTS FOB THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

August

Session will begin Aug. 21, under the
direction ot

AND

no21dt

MANUFACTVJiEJIS

Straw

School.

Family and Pay Schaol will

FranMtn

MARRETT

employed

service, and this action was approved
Gen. Grant. In October, 1804, Gen.

our

Portland.39

ple

N». 89 R»44Ic SI., op. Cnaal Nat. Bnah.

July 20 d2m

Old Pianos taken in exchange.

Wholesale Dealer In

Gray,

1865.

Manafacturer*’ Lewcit Cash Price*

WOOJLJEJTS,

in

PORTLAND ME

iovj

A.

Goods

Dry

N

Competent Assistants in the sovcral
will bo secured.
Text Books ftirnirhed by the
Portland prices.

jylOJti

Ha. REMOVED BIS

Bridgton Academy.

THRESHOLDS ONE
logue.

FURNITURE
O laws-Ware,

EDWIN

Freeport,.7

Gray..5
Harrison,.4

Portland, Aug. 3, If67.

REMOVAL!

ison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.
«
July 17-eod5w

For

Walerstop

Patented

Hooks, Copper Hiveis and Buis.

Belt

WOKCKSTKR, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England. Send for Cata-

JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-eod 8m

(First Door from Middle.)

WRIGHT & SUCH,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BKCK8mLE,I.C.

Lufkin &

LORINO’S

Jkc.,dtc.

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, HE.

WILLIAM

d3m.

DEALERS

Packing,

FebTeodCm

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 80 Main street,
ISar:, Me.
June8.

Steam

No

dtt

HOLPEM & PEABODY,
and Counsellors at Law,

Belting,

Lace Leather and Ilemp Banking.
Uuliber Belting:,
■lose,

JL.AVV,

IN

Patent Bjvetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

FORE STREET.

Office,

tuenx.iw.raailymiuic ctothin*' cat, be bought in this
cilv, as he is to tuuke some change in his busiuess
this Fall. Please call at No. SO Free Street, and
see Ills prices.
A. D, BEEVES, Tailor.
April 23. dtt

Iron

02 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poof's Now Block, where may he fcnwl a
mil assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, aqd
equal to any in New England. Bolting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for site. Belt Leather
Backi) and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,

a

tehtye commence,® Hcpt. lSsth. Thorand Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men-

as

jyl8eod6m

Ross & Sturdivant.

DEALER

J. B.

Has removed to

MO.

Harpswcll,.4
Naples,.3
North Yarmouth,-4

M.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render it easy lor Students at. a long distance irom home to board themselves, if they wish.
Application should be made in person or. by letter
to tho Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Den-

FALL

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith A Co.)

large nmnjier of students.
93F- Board, inrhulinrj everything, wood, light*,
washing, ffc., three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to

make them up in the

and

brought

HiBtDFN,

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chesmut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.
Cur. gfPark & Comuicrcinl Hts, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and

dtf

UK

POUTLAND,

MAINE.
Fred A. Prince
ortOeodtf

0. Kimball, D. D. S.

HF..

,r. ¥. BODSDON,

G

Prince,

DeutiatH.
(Happ'd Block, Oottgress Street,

No. il

squabe,

PORTLAND,

April 13. tf

branch.
Ample provision for board has been made lor

...

REMOVED TO

Wholesale

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,

JAUNCJSY COURT,
New York City.
lit Wall Street,
KSf^CoumiiBsioncr for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 23 dtf

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
COKN’JSK
August 50,1866.

A. D. REEVES
Will sell for cash his entire smck, consisting of
French, English, Gt-rman nud American

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

IVII/I.IAWS,

Latxt and Moot Approved Styles,

STGOOO AND MASTIC WOMENS,

attended to.
Mai- 22—dll

H. M.BBE

3d,

Pec4—TuThBtly__
SELLING OUT.

AND DEALER IN

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

ORNAMENTAL

The Classical Department affords Students willto tit tor Colic go every facility for a thorough
in those studios.
A-Teachers* Class will be formed especially adapted to the needs of Students desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter, or for a longer period.
French and German Classes will be formed each
term.
There will be a Piano in the Music Room of the
Institution for the use ot those taking lessons in that

ing

Eaton

Gorham,.X

REMOVAL.

course

and: Day

Falmouth,.5

DODGE,

4
BLN
ST I BET,
First House from Congress st.
Office hours from 1} to 3 P. M.
jy2dCwtw3w*

5.00
6.00

O

^Eaclrciiy

and town will be entitled to two delegates, and an additional dclpate for every 75 voles
cast tor Joshua L Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial
election in 1X66, and a fraction of 40 votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
Baldwin,. 4 Bridgton.7
Bin ns wide..9
Cairo Elizabeth,.7
(uoi her land,.4
Cos o.3

NO.

$4 00

Tuition—Common English,
Higher English,
Languages,

Very Cheap.

MOSES

in

Mr. Ould’s turn to
argue.

The Union Republican voters of Cumberland County are requested to send Delegates to aConveution,
to l*e hoi Jen in Pori land, in the SONS OF TEMPER
ANCE HALE, on THURSDAY, August 22nd, 1X67,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, tor the purpose of
nominating candidates for Judge of Probate, Regisler of Probate, Register of Dee is. County Commissioner, County Treasurer, and four Senators; and
also to select a County Committee for tbe en-uing

REMOVAL.
DR.

Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept.
rpHD
A
and continue eleven weeks.

PAINTS AND OILS.
Drags, Medicines, Dyestuffs, Window Glass.

PORTER,

FUJRWITUKE :

FEENX,

EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B. Associate Principal.
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
-, Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and
experience will be secured.

safety here.” in the meanwhile, Gen
Butler, learning that colored prisoners were
employed as laborers by the Kellis, notified
our

Second Senatorial District Convention.

The shove will bo soli at the lowest cash prices,
wbolciale or retail.
J. R. COKEY &CO.
July 24-d&w3w

OHABLES 1). BARBOWS, A. B., Principal

COUNTY

AND

0F”Brown and Eloachcd Cottons in all widths.
New Styles Prints and Ginghams!

THE

GROVES,

Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing promptj

AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
tr Comer of Congress St. and Toltnan Place.
.Fob 7, 1867.—dly

Mancfactceebs and Dealehs in

B* I /A. 8TEEERS,
PI AIM AMU

FOLLETTE,

Ladies’ & Children’s UiiderflanneL,

SUSSKBAUT,

WALTER OOREY.

Law,

MAINE.

FALL TERM ot this Institution will commence on Wednesday, September 4th, 1867, and
continue eleven weeks.

Third Monday in August,
thirteen weeks. Send for Catalogue to
H. F. EATON, Principal.
Norridgewook, July 4. dow

Forest Diver <0 Wanton Lead Co.’s

Jone Lid it

...

at

!

BRUNSWICK.

\8T Election, Monday, September 0,18G7.
CUII1B EttUAND

White h Brown Da in ask Covers, Napkins,
Doylies, Scotch Diaper, Turkey Red
Damask Covering and Doylies,
Embesscd Piano and
Table Covers*
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PORTLAND, ME.

I ill

Sommer Dross Goods

GOVERNOR,

!

BLACK SILKS.

catalogue

Academy

Cloakings

Slack Thibet uad Woolen BhatrU.

few hoarding pupils will be received.
address
For further particulars and for
tho principals, Box 2039, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforth Streets after September 15tli.
August G. eodtilheplO

THE

HOOP SKIRTS MV OORBRTS,

KING,

Middle

B.

HOSIERY

£xehange at.,

F.

Ladies’

OF

Fluuarl., Blanket., Quilt*,
Super Pui.lcy Loup & Square Shawl*.
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Norway
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JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

FRENCH and HERMAN CLOTH',
Coatings Cassimeres, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Cashmaretts, &c.
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Street, on
change in
Thursday, Sept 19th. On account ot
the
in
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there
some
general
archange
place
rangement of tlie school and in the tui ion. A very
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fine assortment of
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WOOL,EJ%* GOODS,
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their Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforth
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Bt,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

M.
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Seminary.

Ladies*

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

BLOCK,

Term, Eight l,.M«r»„erannu„,,tnadrance.

their Commissioner that an
equal or -renter
number of their men should be so

Friday Momine;, Augutt 9,1867.

from Free street to the

MIJBSEV

tST’Tuition fee, $05 per annum.
For prospectus, &c., apply to Rev. the Rector,
augGd2w
Bishop's College.

Young

PORTLAND.

Store 123 Middle Street,

Spacious

and continue

& F. FESSENDEN,

GO

Have removed

There are four assistant Masteis, three of whom
are Gradual e», who devote their whole time to the
work of the School. The object of the S bool is to
impart a liberal and gentlemanly education on the
public School system.
Boarders taken by the Rector, and at the Schoolhouse, and other liceused houses. Testimonials required from every boy admitted.

DAILY PEESS;

Corey & Co,

to

Oongretig

Maine.

PORTLAND.
KS^Cash paid for shipping Furs.

Dee C—il U

JiOSS <£•

GEO. A. RANDALL.
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Furnaces,

J. R.

RECTOR.—Rev.

EAT

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
sustomevs and receive ordersas usual.
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No. 30 Exchange St.
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Portland, March
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stock of
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Arcade
1
DAVIS,

F.
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of Flour and Grain.
E. McKenney &
References—Da \ id Kcazer, Esq
Co., W. & C. R MUlikau, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. II.
Weston & Co.
junclldtf

Importers and Jobbers of

Goods

the

to

foeonoxTille, Canada East.
R. H. Walker, M. A., late
Scholar ol Wadham College, Oxford, and for nine
Profeetmor
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Mathematicsattkc
years
Royal Military
College, Sandhurst.
Sob-Rector-Rev. W. Richmond, M. A, Trinity College, Dublin.
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YORK.
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Hlates,

< Ethhi

SAMUEL Freeman, 1
E. D. Appleton
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SHF*All colors and slating nails.
paid to shaping.

and.

the citizens of

they arc ready to
Tinning on the

JORDAN & RANDALL

Broad street,

1

to

or

Of all kinds, constantly on band. A11 work warranted.
11ST Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office Ifs. 109 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon Jobu Mussey.

Merchants !

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1
FRABCIS FESSENDEN. )
June 17 (13m

'AMERICAN

Roofing

Slatfcig

Tin

S. FBEEJVAN & CO.,

& Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,

Importers and

respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that
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attend to all orders for
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PORTLAND.
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NORWAY,

c. P. KIMBALL, Prebfe St
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Bishop’s College School,

chasing.

23-dJin

MORNING, AUGUST 9,
REMOVALS.

by

Slaters and Tinners,

Rion Bradbury, )
Bradbury. )
June 27-dtf
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February 21.

tirely New Style J limp Neat, with Buggy Top to
fall back or take off, making six different wavs the
same carriage can he used, each perfect in itself, and
no other concern in the United
manufactured
States. These carriages give the most pcriect satissome
hundreds
of testimonials 1 have at
as
faction,
iny office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
mail
to
those
to
wishing purchase.
by
AH persons arc hereby cautioned again! making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first
pui chasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and- Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.
Or All carriages sold by me arc made in my factory under my own sui>erv)sion, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work cannot be excelled. All my carriages are warranted and
sc Id i.jv prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can he purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

Miuiuliu turers and dealers la

STREET.

IMI0DI.14

ITS

1804. in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just Invented an en-

Law, LORING & CROSBY,
Kxebangc St,

A. W.

DEITISTS,
C. N. Pbiece.

Maine.
TAKE great pleasure in sayingjo my friends and
I customers (hat 1 have now on hand,and am constant) vmakiug, a largo number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to supply my numenus customers,
with all kinds of tine Carriages, Including my celebrated *• Jump Scat,** invented and Parentedby me in

Portland,

at

Counsellors

and Manutacturers ot

11

Apothecary,

fVo. 90

Ono door above Brown.

ja12dtf

and

Druggist

BROWN’S new block.
May

F1CKETT,

GEORGE Is.

Law,

at

Preble Street,

The

*>r. W. R. Johnson,

Kimball’s,

c. P.

--
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ELEGANT CARRIAGES

Painters,

and Window Shade

tiOOa

Attorney and Connscller

MISCGLLAN

1IA IfSO X BROTHERS,

Sign

FRIDAY
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ever?
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Trichiaa

In Mark.

In consequence of so many people dying of
trichina in Germany, and some in the United
States considerable alarm has existed in the
great West and elsewhere in this tountry, the

effect of which has been to diminish the consumption and reduce the price of pork. Doubtless there is danger from this cwuse. 7 be
trichina is a worm in the flesh of swine, too
small to be seen with the naked eye. Heat

pork will kill the wans,
harm is done; but eaten as the
or cured with
Germans eat pork, half cooked,

enough

to cook the

and then

no

and salt, as in
pyriligneous acid (smoke)

com-

baooD, the trichina are taken alive into
tbe stomach, and tbence propagate themselves
through the system, which is the cause of
mon

death. Almost everything we eat or drink,
indeed, has living inimalculte in it, from cold
water, cider, vinegar, etc., to tbe flesh of fisb,
birds and animals. Hogs are no exccpti on to
the rule, but the worm in swine's flesh, particularly the kind above mentioned, at e de-

cidedly potaoDous.
This subject, we notice, arrested the

t

Men-

tion of the American Insti(nte Fanner’s Club

reluctantly to leave and fulfil his funeral engagements. He bad, says an eye-witness, the
sympathy of the entire audience.
—The following appeared recently In a London newspaper: “Wanted, immediately, a man
to take care of a den of lions, to feed them if
required. A black man preferred. Apply for

particulars, etc.”
—Brigham Young declares that Elders Pratt
and Hyde are unbelievers, and in possession of
the devil. In which case the devil has the pity
further

of all good men.
—A pair of horses backed off a preoipice at
St. Anthony’s Falls the other day, making a
clean fall of eighty feet. They arose, shook off
t'ae gravel, and resumed their day’s work as if

nothing had happened.
—A Virginia “poetess” says that before they
humble Virginia, “just as well may try to
sully the stars of Heaven’s battlements high!
when they crumble to nothing Virginia
shall shine eternal, immutable, glorious, divine l”
•
—The New York Evening Gazette devotes
one of its gnssippy articles to Mr. William Cullen Bryant. The writer says: “But Mr. Bryant, whose poetry is the most distinctively
American of any that we have, has not neglected his own land in ordor to see the lands
On the contrary he has
beyond the ocean.
traveled extensively in this country, and never wearies of discribing its beauties to those be
meets abroad. A French gentleman whom the
writer met in Chicago recently stated that the
immediate cause of his coming to this country
was
_tUat he ‘had heard Mr. Bryant talk’ at a
dinner where they met: ‘et tna parole, e'ett >e
eeu’ auteur American qui ait I’amour de la pacan

trie tret prononce'."

England, recently, the cost ot bestowing
orders was critisised by the House of
Commons. It was stated that the expense oi
investing the Kings of Portugal and Denmark,
and the Grand Duke of Hesse, witn tne uroer
of the Garter, was over thirteen thousand dol—Xu

royal

Theso pleasing little souvenirs of regard
from one sovereign to another are sent by
special messengers. Mr. Labouchere express-

lars.

an opinion that expensive special missions
to convey orders to foreign potentates are relics of the past which ought to be abandoned.

ed

—The death of Mrs. Mira Abdy, a poetess of
considerable reputation, whose poems have
been published in five volumes, is annsunced.
She was a niece of Horace and James Smith.
—Some time ago Laura Keene, the actress,
who, it will be remembered, ran to the President’s box immediately after Booth’s fatal
shot, and supported Mr. Lincoln’s head, came
to Springfield, and visited the homestead. She
brought with her tho very d^pes the wore op
that eventful night, with the stains of the
President’s blood upon it, and cutting out a
piece, presented it to Mrs. Tilton, who lives in
There it is now in the Lincoln
the house.
House, in its little glass frame, with Laura
Keene's autograph beneath it, and the words,
“The blood of the martyred President” above
—a fragment of light flowered barege, discolored by the fearful stain of murder.
Vividly
indeed do such sad relies—though really unimportant they may be—vividly do they reeall
the incidents of the never-to-be-forgotten tragof that Good Friday night of 1363.
—Frederick Cozzens tells the following anecdote of a sermon by an Irish priest. The

edy

learned and eloquent Irishman,
strong brogue and the national proclivity to “bulls.” The sermon was from the text.:
—“Upon thus rock will I build my church.”—
After portrayiug the vicissitudes of hi* ohurch,

priest
with

was a

a

the good father closed with a peroration as
follows:—“And now, me barer*, the Catholic
Ohurch is like a stately ship returning from a
perilous voyage. All the waves and
lows have tundered against her «o)id aides.—
The storms have beat upon her, lightnings
have flashed and tunders rolled above her. Her
sails have been rintby the gale; yet now she
comes again topoorton even kale, with lvery
thrid of ivery sail stretohed td » prosperous
breeze, and all her flags and pennoiL* UaUPt-

ing out upon

the air.

And

why,

me

barers,

noble ship, the Cboorch,
comes thus safely sailing into poort? It is because, me harers, the foundhered on a rock /”
—Ordnance Sergeant Morrison re-enlisted
in the U. 8. Regular Aruiy at Newport. R. I.,
a few days ago, receiving his papers in due
form. He has been a soldier sixty-seven yean,
and for fifty years be bas been connected with
why is it that

our

Sergoant

the American service.
now

Morrison is

cigbty-two years ofage, and has chargo

of Fort Woleott.
—A man in Hartford,

Conn., advertised recently that, on receipt of a certain sum, he
would by return mail instruct any applicant
how to make a fortune. His directions were:
Peddle cigars—half Havana and half homemade—as I did, and always be ready to pick
up a stray chicken.”
—In England a gang ot persons purporting
to bo laborers have for some time been imposing upon the credulity of antiquaries by taking
abont

which they allege to
whilo they were digging

supposed relics,

have found in

an

urn

Windsor. After they had disposed ot a
number of the tbiDga it was discovered
cast
that these articles were made of modern
to give
brass, covered with a green oxidation
them an appearance ot antiquity.
in honor of tho Sul—The English festivities
from beginning to end. It
tan were rained on
naval review, and the
rained ail day at the
the voluntoor review was givnext week, when
ae the boys in red her
en it rained again, just
to move. This volunteer review consisted

near

large

22,000 soldiers, aud of these 9,000 were “regulars.” The Sultan looked on with composure
and gravity, aud made but one remark during
He asked tho Prince
the two hours of rsin.

and when
of Wales if they were volunteers,
as it he
told that they wero not, he looked
ont withou suffithought he had been rained

cient

cause.

in the Mil—-Under tho head of Married,
None reporteditor en,t:
ford Journal, the
Perwi h the boys?
ed-whai’s tho matter
after all. At least, let them
the
girls,
it’s
haps
the Provishare the responsibility, suggests
Journal.
dence
—Mr. Bright asked the electors of Birmingin Mr. Scholefleld s
ham to send a member
be a true colleague for him.would
who
place,
a Liberal candiThe election has been bold,and
His name
a
majority.
elected
by large
date was
is Dixon.
calls for a young
—An English advertisement
of the “Methodist
to take care of a horse
man

persuasion.”

THE PRESS.
Friday Morning, Aogutt 0,1867.
{5P”First Pai/e'tu-day.—An Irreparable Error.
Who is Responsible? The Union Pacific Rail

Pbett'y

Stories Spoiled.—The Emperor
of Russia doesn’t propose to interpose iu behalf of Ireland,—Thaddeus Stevens newer told
the Mississippi editor that Schenck bad no
of
backbone,—Neither “a prominent member
the House,” nor Mr. Banks nor Mr. M ifson of
Iowa, told Messrs. McCulloch and Stanbery
that they must toe the mark,—Senator Wade
to

be im-

cy iu Mrs. Surratt's case,—Butler never employed a detective to watch Grant,—Chief Justice Chase got his $700,000 from some

place

other than the United States Treasury,—It
isn’t a crime iu Maine to raise sour apples or

currants,—Deputy State Constables are not
entitled to five dollars a day,—Victor Hugo
hasn’t been to Paris and isn’t going.
An Analysis of the Secretary of the Treasury’s statement of the condition of the public
debt shows that the amount, less cash iu the
Treasury, has been reduced $4,300,510 since the
first day of June.
The debt bearing coin in-

Constitution,’

tucky. They

will do well to bear in mind
what is said by the conservative Lieut. Governor of the latter State:
I sa.v it emphatically, that if the Northern
Democracy indorse the so-called Democracy of
this State, whose organization is for the express purpose of exalting and indorsing a dead
rebellion, with the intention and hopes of revivifying the embers and fanning into a flame
at an opportune moment, I have mistaken the
character and do not belong to the Democratic
Party North.”

following is
Pierrepont’s ar-

case;

G overmuent is for the bene At of
society. We
have had rivers o» blood shed in this land. If
you in your rideR, have passed back of the
Soldiers' Home, you have seen a
city of the
dead; 5,000 braves sleep there, their graves are
watered by the tears of mothers and dear ones.
Think you from their
mouldering flesh no
plants will spring, no fruits will grow? Think
you that their souls would not care if they
thought a plotter for assassinatiou was to go
ireo? What did tliey fight tor? What would
the 1 ope of Koine *
ay, who gave up this Prisoner before auy demand wa*
made, if you sav
not guilty? But tho blood runs cold at
the
thought, and there is not an honorable rebel in
the land who would r.ot utter his curse at such
an act.
I would not take tho blood of
any
creature unless he had-violated the laws of
my
coon try. It is in the Executive
to
make
power
whatever adjustment of
x>u»isbment for
auy
crime he may see fit. With that we
have nothin* to do. I have nlv to say when this man
is found
guilty honest men will say so. In
this case he js proved guilty. I know
he is
guilty I will appeal to any lawyer in the land
to sav it there was ever a case found with
such
a demonstratiou oi facto.
U there is a man of
you who has a doubt in this case, If you will
*o before God
together on bended knees I
know that God will give you thn light, and I
shall say your verdict is right, whatever it
may
be; aud then if you so feel, having done your
duty to tbe emj. you m^y jain with those who
soa by faith that
justice reigns with mercy’s

Stanton.-The Boston Advertiser has the following
special despatch trom
■\\ ashingtou in relation to the
Cabinet
difficulties and the proposed removal ol' Gen.
Sheridan. It oontalnsmatters of so much interest that we giye it entire:
Mr. Stanton continued to be
Secretary of
War up to the time his office
closed, AVeduesday evening. The best lawyers in the city
give unhesitatingly the opinion that under the
tenure of office law, the
President can neither
on‘3 "°-r TSU£pead ^ Stanton, unless for
vs.

or lalI«re to
s S*-ean2T
discharge
the duties of
his office. Even the enemies
of
the beqretaty do not claim that
any grounds
0
these charges exist. However
ci!li,u that the tenure of
om
bill was not understood
Lv Congress to
Stanton Mr. Wolfe- nr Mr
isewarJT^«M„ .r-rurinuu airf not appoint
them
aud to support this
opinhm he freely quotes
Messes. Sherman, Doolittle and Hendricks
P°:'<itio11 in thc Senate!
All parties here,
however, agree that the nrovisum of the act
regarding Cabinet ministers
was introduced for the
of P
special
v. uling the removal
of for. Stanton

AI]UuartfoRthfkp 'ihat

purpo^ Tie

su8mn?ateTer

C0UW^

WsTtb^fo

Stanton lias received telegraphic despatches from Union
leagues in all parts of the

°°urSfc
““^asking him
to°rsffindIfifaeindiAKihiS
A,IarSe number of leading

TTnim?
Um

ha™

sS
Staton

Nr

“J?1, r^r*

President alfowed
read

congratulate

Tuesday night

positively
but tlie

th®

8e,vcra correspondents to
only stipulating that theyy
Iho7,i,i
,le*tei's>
should If
not
give the exact phraseology.
Since the fight has become an
open one the

fact may be stated that a
few weeks previous
U> the adjournment
last spring of
iacta carue to the knowledge
of the War nA

Jon^e”

“^
^m-”rMfn8?e1Craland
Geiler,u Urant that
dim

"alffm)Seri0US

surely foliow

The^

c,)rtract«r would

imn^,°UUlmeDt

earnert

“•

December.

mmufm

lns deep schemes
from the first hour of
l
to the ProsGen Grant
aocord with
Mr. Stanton and thfor
have been
con :taut.
®0Ilsultiito0a3
They
7 had a
lonS interview last
night.

Thif
effI!,1nfuU

lif- ^ t1ro?b,u

nit,

is openproSed* ,“f b?.“i?Upi>ort€I'8
;0f the PresiJcnt
to he but the
remove all
tile o-fflefa, obstLlePs IliCV £hioh
h’8
The attack

ly

inaufuratfon

through

oil,

Vice-Aduiilal
Poltef^cau^ ‘h®
Uim8elf ob‘
U°Ai0US bjLhi8 ra'lica^iewfder£d

‘SatMeT^„£0ate“d
.sh°w plainly the
great danger of hi* f
~“l‘i

Sheridan

up-

mor-«j
-i

make;
r.emoyailortotjie
prominent

G neral

Presidency.

zsiszsz***’m

«“

Political Ileum.
The

leading white citisens of Forsyth. Ga.,
met
recently and passed resolutions in favor
of the education of tho
freedmen, and pledged
themselves to suj.port measures to that
end.
In several interviews
between prominent
Radical members of
Congress, Senator Wilson s proposition to
confiscate the property of
Southern rebels who
discharged freedmen from
their employ for
participating in political campaigns, and particularly for
voting ihe Republican ticket, was
favorably considered. The
Hon. Thaddens
Stevens, it is understood, haB
prepared a bill, which he will present in November, embracing the main
points ol the
proposition.

Wilkie’s Spirit of the Times
speaking of Geo
B. McClellan’s chances for
another Democratic nomination for the
Presidency, says that nobody now mentions his name. “Nobody knows
where he is; lie has absolutely
disappeared, and
his friends think of
advertising in the Herald
‘If G. B. M., who was last seen on
board of
Cunard steamer, waving an eternal farwel] to
an ungrateful
country, will return to hia afflicted friends, all will be
forgotten and forgiven
and no questions
asked.’

a'

Admiral Semmes of the
Memphis Bulletin
e
not vote at
the late election “in
a
B,,ppo3od d«feot in his
patri0t
b t from motives
ot curiosity he was
a spectator of the
negro balloting. His
feelings
*
are
says

ot“mq“bn?f0f
touchingly

expressed in the laehrvm

words, “We turned away sick

at

hcart."^ery

Conservative Tennessee paper
estimates
Brownlow’s majority at 25,852.
Washington correspondents assert that Gen.
Grant publicly
expresses the opinion that SherA

idan will not be
removed. If the General has
jegUD to express his views on
political topics,
he will not find himself in
want of listeners.
The Now Orleans
Tribune complains that
the negroes have not
received their share ol
in
the
places
city council as reorganised
by
Gen. Shendan. They constitute
one fourth of
the new hoard, and the Tribune

thinks they

1
should have one-half.
The Philadelphia Press calls
upon the grand
jury of that city to indict two members of tho
city council for a murderous and riotous assault headed by them. If this is not
done, in
the editor’s opinions Philadelphia will
deserve
as bad a reputation as New Fork.
What

more

he say?

der which his essay was delivered, I forbear to
criticize his positions. In fact I am quite conlet them alone; there is a dangerous
plausibility about them which does not invite
attack.
tent to

Mr. Drisko’s contribution to the newspaper
history of the State showed much research
and labor. It will be published with the minutes of the convention. The association is do-

ing

good

work in this direction. Last year
reports were presented from Hancock and
Knox counties; a partial report has been presented for Oxford county by Mr. N. T. True, to
whom the subject was recommitted; in a few
years wo shall have materials for a complete
history of newspaper enterprise in Maine.
a

After the adjournment there were two or
three more arrivals—Mr. Nash, of the Hallowell Gazette, Mr. Marcellus Emery of Bangor

Democrat,

Mr. Frank

Dingley

of the Lewis-

Journal, and “Toby Candor,” who came up
siailiug after his severe punishment in the arton

duous busi ness of

Bowdoiu

reporting

commencements.

tion of the State is

now

the Bates and
The representa-

very nearly complete.

company into platoons and sections is wholly abandoned, and only tbose evolutions -are
retained which have been tested and
proved
valuable by the
necessities of actual serviep.
An exchange, whose editor is

The covention met accorditigto Adjournment
at 8 o’clock this morning. The subject of ad-

exceedingly pleasant

occasion.
To-day wo
have also been indebted to this
obliging community for a dinner at Old Orchard beach.

a

vertising was still under consideration, and on
motion of Mr. W. H. Wheeler, oi Bangor, the
following resolution was, after discussion,
adopted:"

evidently
the “sys-

something

of a taeticiau, says that
novel and important feature in its
adaptation to the single rank formation towards which our armies are
tending, as their
tem has

a

Retolved,

That this Association views with
strong disapprobation the publication of adVertiscments dosigued to point out facilities for
causing or procuring abortions, bj medicines
or otherwise; and that we will consider
tho
continuance of such publication by any member of flic Association as not consonant with
the welfare of the community or the credit of
the newspaper Paternity.

arms are improved in
rapidity of firing and
accuracy of aim, and which will probably hecomo the most
frequent formation of troops on
the field, when under fire.
A single rank,
armed with the improved breech
loaders, will
discharge many more balls in the same time
than will two ranks using the old
pattern of
muzzle loader, and ot course the casualties received from the enemy’s fire will be
half

The consideration of the best method of employing advertising agents was then resumed.
Bemarks were made by Messrs. Bust of Belfast, Nelson Dingley of Lewiston, Sprague ol

only

Bocklaud, Wheeler of Bangor, Homan, Stevens and
Quinby of Augusta, Foster of Portland, and others. Mr. Pettcngill of Boston,

In repelling or
delivering a
charge, a double line ol troops will remain the
most desirable
order, but for target practice in
open field, the second rank, reserved, till its
turn comes, will be much more
effective than
it engaged with the
enemy with their comradefe.’’
e
as

numerous.

Big Trees.—Prof.

invited to address tho convention, and
spoke briefly of the injurious tendeucy of the
practice of some agents, of dividing commissions with advertisers, the
tendency being of
.course to break down the scale of prices generally. The result of tho disenssion is expressed in tho following
resolution, offered by Mr.
N. A. Foster, of Portland:
was

Swallow,

of the Missouri
Geological Survey, claims that that State rivals California in the matter of
gigantic trees.
He specified a number of trees in
Howard,
and
Mississippi
Capo Girardeau

counties,
Southeast Missouri, which are remarkable for.
size. Tho largest is a
sycamore sixly-five feet
bigb, winch two feet above the ground measures ioriy-thiee teet iu
circumference; another sycamore girths
tltirty-eight and a half,
a
feet; cypress twenty-nine foetja cottonwood

thirty feet; a

white oak

tree

twenty-sis feet ; a tulip

(poplar) thirty feet; aud a willow is twenty-four feet in circumference and one hundred

feot

high.

Foreign.—Our latest European intelligence,
reoeivel by steamer, is to the 28th ult.
The
London correspondent of the New Tork Times
wjr« ;

The Continent is onoe more full of rumors of
war.
No one cau see why, but French and
Germans seem ready to fly at each other’s
throats. The Russian journals arc
fiercely indignant because a French jury would tioteondemn to death the man wlio
to kill
attempted
tbeir Emperor. Mazzini and Garibaldi are rcorted to have organized a new revolution in
talv, involving the,taking of Rome and proclaiming a Republic. The visit of the Empress
Eugenie to Queen Victoria at Osborne, lias
given rise_ to a thousand speculations. Tlie
very crushing ot the Cretan insurrection makes
people expect other outbreaks, for it is believed
that a Great Power, interested in the disintegration ot Turkey, pulls the wires of these
outbreaks. There is a hitter
feeling ammo
those wlio have given
sympathy and inonev to
the Cretans, to tiiink that
Englishmen should
have been paying the
highest honors to the Sultan—almost grovelling in the dust at his feet
at the very moment the news
arrived that his
generals liad crushed out the last hope of Cre-

f

—

tan

independence.
Heavy rains in England were causing
apprehensions as to the crops, and these
apprehen-

sioosaggravated the extreme depression which
continued to prevail on the London Stock Exchange.
Austrian journals assert that the
Emperor

ft ranees
Joseph,
his brother
never

The

learning the execution of
Maximilian, declared that he would
again sign '& death warrant.
French Charge do Affairs at Berlin, had
on

delivered

to the Prussian Cabinet a diplomatic
from his Government on the subject of
North Schleswig. Its purport is unknown.
Zeidler’s Correspondence, of
Berlin, maintains that, despite the armaments
on in
note

caure

A.mapoli'sf

agreement in essentials and
are
willing to tolerate independence in nonessentials. This again w'ill appear to some
people to be very strange doctrine; but as Mr.
Stevens is privileged by the circumstances unan

for the talkative, and music for the
musical,
and supper at half past 10 for all. It was au

bfs “u1w?Aib‘F

RefeTt^J ^thehetF

pect merely

ed is a front of four men, numbered in order
from right to left, and with the rear rank correspondingly numbered. The group of eight
men moves and acts together
exactly as if they
formed a separate section. The old division of

%
j“d“ H„lr^rbU
.If

Holton»®n?f?8Urc?

can

every"

assertion.
He says that
sensible readers do not look for the expression
of their own views to the minutest shade in the
newspapers for which they subscribe; they ex-

citizen

going
France, the policy of the French Government
has not taken up a decided
ground in any particular direction. It adds:

the
^
d throu*h
the conns-1 for
the defence ,n M,
Ca8e upon Mr- Stanton and
8 a
o1
the same atP*1*
tack and hv'tho
force Judge
!* is hoped to
also tne
posIt'°,a' There is
ministriMoo f'fUK“.‘tv *»r saying that the ad-

Th«(m

and '„u enemy of

startling

Of the hospitality of the good pedple of Bidplicity, it being a combination of the elements deford and Saco, we have had a generous exof Infantry and cavalry tactics arranged and.
perience. Last evening a social reception was
perfected by Gtn. Upton, as a practical result tendered to the fraternity at the Biddeford
of his recent experience in tho war. The unit House. There was
no dancing, but there were
upon which all company movements are formcards for the taciturn, and pleasant
partners

The Guilt of Surratt.—The
the concluding portion of Mr.

Mr,-

hut with modest self-respect to declare the truth, even when the truth is least
palatable to his renders. Mr. Stevens made

The new system of Infantry tactics prepared
bv Brevet Major General Emory Upton, Uuited States Army, recommended for adoption
in placed all others, by a board of officers, of
which Gen. Grant is president, having been
approved, is adopted for the instruction of the
infantry of the army of the Uuited States, and
for the observance of the militia of the Uuited
States. To ensure uniformity throughout tbo
army, all infautry exercises a*rd manoeuvres
not embraced in that system are
prohibited,
and those therein prescribed will he
strictly observed.
Tho duel merit of the new system is its sim-

The men wlio bewail the anarchy existing
in Tennessee nevertheless express themselves
well pleased with the state of affairs in Ken-

.?iend<‘nt dof8

solutely
or party;

New Infantry Tactics —The following order lias been issued from the War Department:

60.

office

ty. Mr. Stevens gave us a very clear .and forcible presentation of his idea of the office of a
.journalist. He holds the opinion, which will
strike some people as very strange, that it is
the first duty of a journalist to tell the truth
as he sees it.
He is to look with honest, steady
which it is
eyes into the maze of phenomena
his daily duty to record, and tell what lie sees
there. He is neither to afl'ect an impossible
and unmanly neutrality, nor to tie himself abto the chariot wheel of any sect, clique

another

“Perhaps the French policy trill shortly find
tooccupy itself with thoughts of annexing Latin races from Spain or Italy.”

The reply of the Danish Government to the
lfest Prussian note 11 poll the North
Schleswig
question, declares that in the matter of the
guarantee asked for by Prussia, Denmark has
not boon able to recede from the
point she has
hitherto maintained.
The Paris correspondence of the Pail Mall
Gazette says the French Ambassador at Eerlin had been instructed to demand an
explaof the calling out of the Hessian Contingent of 25,000, which was not to have boon
assembled till next year
nat'on

The Kefobm Bill has at
length passed both
branches of the English Parliament, uumutilated by tliosc oldest ot all old
fogies in tbe
House of Lords,
These gentlemen made a
feeble attempt to insert a
property qualification clause for
anil to increase

householders,
the rental required to he paid by the
lodgirs to
enable them to vote, but finally
they concluded
they must succumb to Disraeli’s revolution
So if Queen Victoria deigns so far to
forego indulgence in reminiscences of the late Prince

Consort as to give her royal assent to the doings of her faithful Lords and Commons, the
bill will licaome a law. It is
sweet and commendable” in the nature of the British
peers
to commit suicide
without direct compulsion.
The new Law
repubficaimes tbe constitution
of the realm, and the existence
of a House of
Lords is no more consistent with
the new order of things than would he the Star
Chamber
or the
Inquisition. My Lord of Sliaftsbury
exclaims, it topples ns over like criminals!”
To be sure,—and serves them
right. They are
criminals of the worst sort. AVith a few thousand associates, belonging to tbe
tipper classes,
they have robbed the people of all tbe real estate in England.
It will be
if the

surprising

representatives

returned by the new electors do
not make
further innovations
upon tlio old order of
things. 1 here is a littlo matter of the exclusive privileges of churchmen iuthe Universities
to be settled. There is a question of church
rates in Ireland to be adjusted. A bill

presented by Mr. Bruce at the present session,
having
for its object the education of the poor, is to be
are
the
laws.
It
passed. There, too,
^ame
has been said that in England, it is more haz-

ardous to kill a hare tbau a man. Democracy
*I'l hardly endure enormities like
these, even
if their reform
n.ecessitates the political destruction of Shaft
and
all
bis
clan.
ssbury
A

Polish Colony

in

Vibginia.-A Polish

Colony in Spottsyrivania
county, Va., founded
by thejactive e.aertions of Gen.
To .'h
is
man,

represented to us as in a most
flourishing condifton
It is composed
mainly, if „ot entirely,
of exiled 1 oJes—men and women
too noble for
a despot’s
security, and therefore banished
front the Is ,nd that gave them birth.
“New Poland is composed of some

families, a; ad

seventeen

each family has about one hunof land.
They took possession of
too late last year to put in a wheat
crop—and ua *s Eonerally known, so poor as to
oe unable
to surround themselves with even
some of th ? necessaries
of life, and of course
not many of jts
comforts.”
dred acres
their home

n

Resolved,

That the Executive Committee of
the Association be directed, to proceed forthwith to employ some person or
persons, in Boston. New York, Philadelphia, and at such other
commercial points as they deem proper, to act
afe advertising* agents for the
newspaper press
oi 3Iai m, at reduced rates of
commission; and
taat when these arrangements are
completed,
we will allow no commission to
any other
agent or person in the respective places where
such agencies have been established.

The resolution was discussed at considerable
length, and as tire hour for adjournment to Old

Orchard Beaftfb had now
arrived, the subject
laid on the table for further consideration
after dinner, at whfrti time the
resolution was
taken up and unanimously adopted.
The general lenoT of the remarks
pointed unmistakably to the employment of a single agency at
the various points where it
jnay be desirable
th have the association represented.
was

Carriages

were

new

in readiness and

the

procession set out for the beach, headed by
Dodwortb’s Band iu au opeu wagon, and pre-

senting

Brunswick, Aug. 8,1867.

appearance not widely differing
from the triumphal march of a circus
company- The company reached the seaside at 11,
aud the next four hours were
given up to enjoyment. JL'lie billiard rooms aud bowling alleys attracted tbeir quota of visitors. Others
strolled on the magnificent beach and watched
the bathers in the surf. Still others visited
the pleasant grove in the rear oi the hotel. A
an

few miserable men sat on the
piazza and read
newspapers. The hand took possession of the
music room, and played choice solos
accompanied by the piano. The- regular guests at the
beach number only about two hundred. It

New

of the Press r
reception last evening

To the Editor

The
Harris was
beauty and
here during

a

by President
brilliant affair, in which the

fashion, which always assemble
Commencement week, were displayed with unusual profusion.
Last evening the various secret societies
held their
re-unions, when another set of college reminiscences were brought up, and
another kind of joys recalled.
The class of *61 were to have had a class
supper at the Tontine yesterday, but we understand the larder of the hotel gave out, and so

they

disappointed.

were

At the meeting of the Alumni this
morning,
the necrology of the class was read
by Prot.
Packard. Duriug the year, it
appears that
sixteen graduates of the college have died.
1808. John Patten, Bowdoinhaiu.
1811. John Barton Derby, Boston, born
1793.
1815. George Evans, Portland.
^V’
Cheever, Michigan, born

17911?"
1801*^

William

Cutter, Brooklyn,

N.

Y., born

182*2.
1823.
1825.
1805.
1826.
1832.
1808.

Rev. B. G. Willey, Sumner, born 1796.
John McDonald, Bangor, born 1800.
Hezekiah Packard, Portland, born

1810^

®ev-

8. S. Boyd, Natchez, Miss., born 1807.
E. Moore, Washington, D.
C., born

W. Cressey, Buxton, born

1841. Bev. H. E. Peck, Hayti, born 1821.
1849. Orville Jennings, Little Bock, Ark.,
born 1825.
1856. George Bo'omson, Monroe, La.
1858. A. F. Ba'lger, Bost ,n, born 1833.
1860. W. L. Crowell, San
Francisco, bom
1833.
After this meeting, au address before the
Alumni was delivered by Win. H. Allen, a
former President of Girard College. He feelingly alluded to the condition of the Institution when he was a student, paying
high compliments to Prof. Cleaveland and other members of the

faculty

of

instruction,

resting

now

from their labors. His general subject was
Liberty, and in scholarly language did he portray the dangers which beset it, and the pros-

pects of its final, glorious development. It
was a splendid effort, declared
by all to be the
finest of tho week.
Tho exercises of

class-day, which in all our
colleges are now absorbing nearly all the interest, called out a full house, at 2 o’clock. The
exercises took place at church aud tree according to the following programme:
AT THE

OHUKCH—AT 2 O’CLOCK

P. M.

Prayer.Stephen Calvin Horr,

North Witerford.
Oration.George Tingey Sewall Oldtown.
Poem—Stephen Morrell Newman, West Falmouth.
AT

THE THEE.

Chronicles.... Wiutleld Scott Hutchinson, Paris Hill.
Prophets,,.Stanley Adalbert Plummer, Dexter.
Purling Address.
Usher Ward Cutts, Great Fall, N. H.
Singing of Ode, written by Kollo Marble Cole.
Smoking the Pipe ol Peace.
The Farewell.
The orator’s subject was ‘-Legacies,” in which
the speaker displayed that excellent command
of Innguage and that philosophical criticism
which so distinguished his effort of yesterday.

delivered with the

Newman’s poem was
game

graceful

manner

his

salutatory,
subject was “Nobility

as

was

and was very fine. His
of life, attainable by the study of the beautiful.”
“And no beauty

Ever dieth, when it once doth live.
Tho' the trail I y of the fnsm may perish,
Yet a lovely graco will still survive,
Like a lingering, living glory shining,
In the heart of some one lodged forever,
Thro’ the seasons of some quiet lifetime,
Yielding fruit in truth and high endeavor.”

A noble life was illustrated by the character
of President Lincoln, “who led us on
So calmly,
#

’mid the awful strife.

*

*

•

•

The tender stars shine o’er his Western
grave
And nightly weep their tears of fragrant dew,
Dui though the nianly heart that beat is still.
No e.irtlily clod bis noble soul ran chill.”
*

•

*

*

*

The structure, we raise, is a glorious one
If wo place, with due care, each foundation
stone,
And then let the towers in sympathy rise
’Till the tapering spires are lost amid the skies.
Somo struggles will And us, some
doubting and
Wo count not the sorrow inhei ited here:
We live that in mercy the capstone above
May be set with the signet of infinite love.”

fear.

newspaper offices were locked np at G iu the
aud there were no telegrams to both-

editors.
Mr. Holden .concluded
by giving a volunteer toast, “The good old
days of Adam and Eve.” Judge Rice was
called upon to respond for “Our
tue

er

Railroads,”

but

having recently recovered from a severe
illness, spoke with difficulty, and after a few

well chosen words called upon Mr. Wm. H.
Hackett, of the Eastern railroad to spea^ju
his stead. Mr. Hackett by sonic unaccountable mental process got to talking about the la-

dies, upon which fruitful subject he might
have continued at great length if be had not
bethought himself of the five-minutes rule,
proposed by the president of the association,
and sat down. Mr. C. W. Goddard, of Portland, spoke for “The Legal Profession,” saying
that the proceedings of the courts had never
been fairly public, until the reporter came
with his note hook and pencil and printed his
report for every body’s reading. The legal profession had

always been,

the press is now, a
bulwark against tbs aggressions of absolute
power; and it bad beeu strengthened and suppoiteil by the co-operation of this new ally.
Mayor Haines, of Biddeford, responded briefly
for “Our Manufactures,” and
Mr. T. H. Hubbard spoke a few graceful words in tlie
name
of “Our Invited Guests,” for which stiict accuas

racy would require the substitution of “Our
Entertainers.”
Finally “Dodworth’s Band"
responded in its own way, and the conven-

tion, alter the completion of the unfinished
business that

remained, adjourned

until next

year.
Great credit is due

to

the

committee of

ar-

rangements, the members of the craft in Biddeford and Sac for their unremitting exertions
in behalf of the convention. If success is a fit
reward of
exertion, they enjoy that reward iu
full measure. There has not been a hitch or a

jar

in

the

arrangements from beginning to
papers in the whole State

end.

Only fourteen

were

unrepresented—the Calais Advertiser,

Eastport Sentinel, Bond Taxer, Maohias Republican, Rockland Gazette, Belfast Journal.
Houlton Times, Loyal Sunrise, Skowhcgan
Clarion, Anson Advocate, Watervillo Mail,
Augusta Standard, Brunswick Telegraph and
Portland Advertiser. Half a dozen of these
are mown to be in full
sympathy with the association, and only one—the Clarion—is known
to be opposed to it. Next
year we shall hope
to see a representation
even more complete
than this.
^y

L

Pownal.

ENTERTAINMENT column.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Goods—E. M. Patten & Co.

ir Good
5roT?15,,“*!“r^
Ooleng Tea
t Good Japan Tea

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Non Resident Taxes Town of Casco.
Cholera Syrup—Geo. Moore.
Westbrook Manufacturing Company.
NEW

Raisins

Strictly
Good

For Lease—G. R. Davis & Co.
Administrator's No lire.

TERM—DICKERSON. J., PRESIDING.
Thursday. Frederick A. McKenney was tried
Indictment charging him with larceny of tools
Horn the shop of Bradbury Rand. Tbc
Jury returned
a verdict of guilty, and
be was sentenced to six
months in the county Jail.
Webb.
Terrill,
William Hayes, Indicted with James Good, for restolen
retracted
his
ceiving
goods,
plea of not guilty
and pleaded guilty, under advice of his counsel, W.
E. Morris, Esq. Hayes was then discharged, and tho
case was continued to next term for sentence.
It
will del end upon his good behavior whether he is
or
not.
sentenced
Isiiah S. Stevens, indicted for assault and battory,
pleaded guilty, and was fined one dollar and costs.
Dennis Killday, Thomas O’Donnell and John H.
Fahey pleaded guilty to an indictment charging them
with larceny of a tool from the shop of Strout &
Matthews. Killday and Fahey were discharged upon their own recognisance until tho next term.—
O’Donnell was sentenced to the Reform School.
Webb.
O’Donnell.
Thomas Collins, indicted with John Brady for burglariously breaking and entering the dwelling house
of Francis J. Almeder, and stealing therefrom certain wearing apparel, retracted his plea ot not guilty
and pleaded guilty. The County Attorney nol profed
as to burglariously breaking and entering.
John Brady was pnt upon trial on the above named
indictment. He is defended by Mr. O’Donnell. Not
finished.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Friday morning.
on an

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Thursday.—In the case of State vs. Isaiah S.

Stevens, lor assault and battery, the complaint was
dismissed, the Grand Jury having found a bill
against him for the same offence.
Hazel ton, for assanlt and

battery

on

Cyrus T. Davis, paid #7.113.
diaries Hall, for obstructing the sidewalk, and refusing to move at the request of an officer, paid|R.2S.
John Adams, for drunkenness and disturbance,
pula $0.25.
Dennis Warren was brought up on a search and
seizure process by tho State Constables. City Soliciappeared tor the State and Mr. Putfor respondent. The case was continued to Fri-

tor Drummond
nam

day-

___

Fruit Stealing.—Some boys were up beMunicipal Conrt yesterday for stealing apples in Westbrook. These boys had always a good character, and yet they took the
man’s apples without leave or license, thinking, perhaps, that stealing a few apples was
not much of a crime. The case was suspendfore the

ed, and thS boys went their way. Judge
Kingsbury made some judicious and sensible
remarks upon the Subject. He says this steal,
ing from gardens in the city as’well as out of
it, lias become a great annoyance, and a stop
be put to it; so boys, and youog men
too, may take warning before it is too late; for
hereafter provocations of this kind will be rigidly enforced. Men who have toiled through
must

the summer to grow grapes, pears and apples,
do not like to bo robbed of them in the autumn. There is nothing more provoking, and
men thus plundered don’t
feel very merciful
towards those who mako raids upon tbeir gardens. They feel more like demanding justice,
aud so we again say, let those who are guilty
of such practices beware, or they will have to
suffer tbe penalties of their transgressions

Grading of Congress Street.—Injunction
Granted.—Judge Taplcy delivered his opinion
yesterday in the Congress street case, grant-

belonged

class, 39; number who graduate, 24; oldest
maai, 31; youngest man, 21; average age, 24
tallest man, 0 ft. 1 in.; shortest man, 5 ft. 7
in.;
heaviest man,225 lbs.; lightest man, 130 lbs.;
average weight, 154 Tbs.; democrats, 10; republicans, 14; prohibitionist, 1; number who wear
whiskers, 9; number who wear moustaches, 12;,
number who wear their eyebrows under their
nose, 1; Congregationalism, 9; heathen, 1; mormon, i; fiw (HIiikcts, it; law, 10; medicine, 3;
engineering, 1; business, 1; undecided, 5;
number who take cold sitting on door steps, 1;
gentlemen at large, 1; nSimber who never comb
their hair, 1; number who
acknowledge that
they are engaged, 7; number who are engaged
to Brunswick ladies, 3; number
suspected of

being engaged

but won’t own it, 1: number
who want to he, 1: number who have always
beeu engaged, 1; number who have been counect^d'with the class and are now married, 2.
At a meeting ol the Phi Beta Kappa Socie-

ty, this morning, the following members of the

graduating class

were elected to that
society:—
M. F. Arey, IT. W. Cutts, J. P. Dixon, W. S.
Hutchinson, G. T. Sewall, S. M. Newman, F.
K. Smytli, H. S. 'Webster.

The Trustees changed the time of Comfrom the first Wednesday of August to tho first Wednesday ol July, which necessitates a re-arrangement of the terms.
B.

mencement

State Items.
—Several wagon loads of gipsies

hunt for it and they found it.
—Truce houses ih Auburn

are

camped

employed

were

entered

burglars on Tuesday night.

by

—The store of Messrs. Wood and Goding at
Livermore (falls came near being destroyed by

fire a few days ago through some eloths saturated! with kerosene oil which had been thrown
The ft*e was discovered in
upon the floor.

the building.
—In Ilockland there were but four votes cast
against taking $50,000 of the stock in the Knox
and Lintolu railroad and loaning the credit of
the city to the extent of
$400,000. All the
towds in that region are wide awake
touching
this railroad. Nothing stops them.
season to save

—Dashaway. owned by Mr. Shaw

of Bangor,

the purse at Belfast.
—The house of Wm. Ellis, at St.
Stephens,
N. B., was destroyed by flte on
Sunday evenInsured
ibr
ing.
$1200.
—H. W. Wheeler of Bangor, a returned soldier, has received a clerkship in the Sixth Auwon

ditor’s office at Washington.
—We learn from the Whig that the West
Penobscot Agricultural Society have purchased a tract of land in the town of Exeter
for a
show ground, and are fitting np one of the best
half-mile tracks to be found in the
State; also
have in progress a commodious
building for
thoir exhibitione-tbe whole to be
in season for their Exhibition and
Pair, to he
held three days, commencing
Tuesdaj the 24th
of September next.

completed

—The

Chronicle says Farmington hasn’t
mayor yet, but made a. suocesgftil run
with a theatre last week. Who talks of
going
to New York for evening
amusements?

got

a

—The editor of the Aroostook Pioneer
has
lost his wallet containing a torn

th’-ee cent
postage stamps that hadn’t been
used but ouce and a Confederate one
dollar

scrip, two
bill.

Poor man!

an

urer

injunction restraining

from

the

City

Treas-

paying any money to the contrac-

tors, and restraining the defendants from fur-

expenditures,” and that the joint order of the
City Council of June 2!itb, suspending the
work, was executed by the Mayor in personally ordering the work to be stopped, and could
not be rescinded by the action of one Board

alone.
We shall endeavor to give Judge
Tapley’s
opinion to-morrow. So far as we ran learn, it
gives universal satisfaction to our citizens, especially all who have seen the great gap
made iu our Eastern Promenade.

Railroad Accident in New Gloucester—
Woman Killed,—Yesterday afternoon, as the

freight train was leaving the New Gloucester
station, the locomotive struck a Mrs. Foss, who
had jnmped from a wagon on to the track, and
the whole train passed over her
body. Fivo
other ladies were iu the carriage, and from

their account it appears that they were not
aware that a train was approaching the crossing until it had almost reached them. They

succeeded, however,

in getting safely across,
and all would have been well had not the deceased, iu her terror, jumped from the carriage.
The body of Mr*. Foss was mangled in the
most terrible manner. She was a young woman, about 22 years of age, and leaves a husbend, to whom she had been married little
more than a year, and an infant child. She
was a person of
peculiarly amiable character,
and leaves a large circle of friends to mourn
her untimely death.
Portland Custom House.—The business
for the last three years in the warehouse de-

partment of the Custom House at this port, is
shown by the following table:
—

Warehousc and Rewarehousc

Bonds,

Transportation Bonds,

Exportation Bonds,

Drawback (for salt) Bonds,
Total number bonds,

1865. 1866. 1867.
HO
508
73
0
697

217
226
887 1559
404 1631
0
167
1508

3583

The Scullino Championship of America.—Walter Brown of this city it is said has
finally signified his willingness to accept Ham
ill’s challenge to pull a match on the Hudson
river for the championship. All that now remains to be done is for the men to arrange a

place of meeting

to draw up articles, etc., for

the match.

Admitted.—In the Supreme Judicial Court
Wednesday, on motion of Nathan Cleaves,

on

Esq.,

Mr. Robert B. Kendall, of Bridgton, was
admitted to practice as Counsellor and Attor-

«
..

••
••

Can be made large

or

For sale

we;rer.

Skirt

ANDERSON & Co’s
Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Ceugreu, above Case*.
may8dtf*N
Hit. 8. 8. FITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: price 25 terns. Sent to any address. No money required until tlie book is received,
It is a pcnect guide to tlie
read, and fully
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
ss
Tremunt Street, Boston.
Jan2Mly

approved.

Read these lour letters to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway, N. V.:
IT DOES NOT DISAGREE WITH MEDICINE.
I am using Hoff's Malt Extract Hove age in CONNECTION with other medicines. MV PHYSICIAN
was IN FAVOR of it, and did not think IT COULD
DISAGREE with his medicine in any way, and might
HELP me, Ido indeed hope it WILL BENEFIT
me for tbeDlFFICULTIES IT IS RECOMMENDED
ior, as MV AUNT IS BENEFITTEobv its use.
P. A. BEERS.

Danbury April 5,1867.
CURE OF DISORDER OF THE STOMACH.
Accept my thanks. My husband suffered from a
DISORDER of the STOM ACH, aud has BEEN ENTIRELY CURED by Hoff’s DELICIOUS Malt Extract Beverage.
Mrs.E. DAFFERNER.
No 206 Rivingtcn street, N. Y.

ITS EFFICACY UPON THE INCIPIENT STAGE
OF TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION
I h ive used several dozen of Hoff's Malt Extract
Beverage of Health. aud I am moat happy to sav that
It POWERFULLY EXCITES the ACTIVITY OF
THE LUNGS and STRENGTHENS me ENORMOUSLY ; the RESPIRATION is more FREE, the
CHEST now expands UNEMBARRASSED, the
COUGH DIMINISHES, and 1 hope it will CEASE
ENTIRELY.
PH. BENDER
New H- veil, April 18, U67
IT STRENGTHENS THE WHOLE SYSTEM.
I am obliged to say that ray wife is GREATLY BENEFIITED by the use of Hoff’s Malt Extract. It is
not only a PLEASANT beverage, bnt also a vory
EFFICACIOUS one, aud STRENGTHENS THE
NERVES and the WHOLE SYSTEM.
C. P. WAGN ER, No. 2 f3 Ninth avenue.
Now York, Feb. 26, 1867.
Sold at Druggist* Sc Grocers. Persons wishing a*
gencies might apply to Hoff’s Malt Exiract Depot,
Ml Broadway. N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agents for
Maine.
augfidlw
Turner's Tic Ocalcareax, cr Uaivtrnal
Hearal|ia Pill, is a safe, certain and speeay
care for Nearalgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aic completely and permanently cured
in a very short time.
Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervmagic influence.

disease withstands its

State Constable.—Mr. Francis B.
Barr,
formerly on the police of this city, has been
appointed Deputy State Constable in place of
E. A. Sawyer resigned.

Long Sought For

t
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Berry

A prompt and faithful carrier wanted at this
NO one need apply who is under sixteen years of age.
Grand Italian Opera.—In this
morning’s
paper it will be seen that the popular Iinprcssario Max Strakosch intends on his
way to the
Provinces to give us one night of opera, with
his present popular operatic organization. On

as

steamer Star of the East was
river yesterday, (it

the

coming up the
being very foggy at the
time), she struck the ship Clara Ann,
lying at

Houghton Brothers wharf, doing but very little
damage to her, but stove a large hole in the
steamer, just forward of the port wheel, and
staving in a long strip in the
just

planking’

above water. A lady,
belonging in Nobleboro,
by the name of Miss L. A. Hall, was knocked’
overboard, and rescued by a man who was on
a raft beside the
ship. Two of the deck bands
belonging to the steamer, William Crawford,
of Richmond, and Thomas
Trask, of Richmond, who were forward at the
time, jumped
overboard and swam for
her, but she was rescued without their
assistan t.
on their part was

Such conduct
praiseworthy and deserves

Honorable mention.
-Charles Danforth, employed in
removing
lumber from N. O. Mitchell’s
mill, in Gardinan

struck on the bead
by a plank, inflicting a serious wound and fracturing his skull
He was carried to his residence on
Spring
street, and attended by Drs. Whitmore and
but
no
Palmer,
hopes arc entertained of his
recovery. He has a wife and one ch'ld.
er,

was

Legal-tender Leagues have been formed in
Southwestern Ohio. They have for a
platform
the payment of the bonded debt of the
United
States with treasury notes. Only
candidates

in favor of that measure will be
supported for
office.
A Washington corresponded;

reports Secre.
tary Seward and Thurlow Weed as in favor of
Mr. Stanton’s staying in the Cabinet

has sang here on several occasions, and site
always satisfies her audiences. We have uot
to

give

more

extended notice of the
concert. It went off well, and the fair vocalist
was greeted with much enthusiasm.

space

a

Wanted, at Brackett's Gandy Store, No. 2

street, three boys—one from 10 to 16
years, two from 16 to 20. One of the hes
chances ever was to learn the best trade in the
Casoo

world.

Medical Notice.
G. II. CHADWICIC, M. D., will devote
special attention to Disco es ot tbe Eye. No. 30H Congress St.

OtBce hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

18.

s.stt

Tilton

&

McFarland,

4 O
Of their Safes save AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

PROTECTION in the

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMKRir & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Og at ■ lO Sudbury Street, Boston.
ET~Seconil-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement attached toTUton Sc McFarland*.*
Safes, can order of
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15— SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of
time.
At

a

Why Suffer from Sores?
When, by
as

the

the ARNICA OINTMENT
relieved thousand,
ni Bums,
Scalds, Chapped Hands. Sprains, Cuts
lunds, and every < omplaint of I he Skin. Try It
it costs l»ut
use

ot

25 cents.

Be

sure

to ask for

Hate’s Arnica
Ointment,
For aale by all druggists, or send
your address

and

Boston? Ma“

36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR &
CO..
and receive a box by return mall. W. F.
Co., agenta tor Maine.

supported

tor

Pownal, Aug 9th, 1897.

Representative.
Per Order,
a„g9 td

"stramlic Malls and etramalic numWaters, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS A CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no:ftsNeod&weowly

eral

Boston.

Cld at Baltimore 6tli, sch Alice O Grace, Gilchrist,
Boston.
Ar at Kingston, Jam. 13th ult, sch Wings of the
Morning, Blair. New York.
Ar at Cientuegos 30tb, brig Naiad, Richardson.
Portland.
Thomnston, Aug 8—S» h Utica, from Portland, got
ashore at the mouth of Georges river last niglit and
lies in

a

bad

Estate of
OTICE is

Benjamin Rolf, Jp.

hereby Riven, that the suharrtber has
N been duly
appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

BENJAMIN ROLFE, Jr, late of Portland,
in the county oi Cumberland, deceased, and giving
All persons having debonds us tbi !:iw directs.
mands upon tlio estate ot said deceased, nre required
all
pen >us indebted to said
to exhibit the same; and
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORN4, Administrator.
Office No, 100, Exchange St.
augf*-eod3w
Portland, Aug 5,1W17.

position.

S* John, NB. Aug 8—Sch Snow Bird, for Boston
a total wreck at Lock Island.
Crew saved.
Chatham, Mass. Aug x—-Sch Waterloo, ot Deer Isle
is ashore on the Beach, and will probably go to pieces.
Crew saved. Wreckers are at work saving the

is

cargo.

DISASTERS.
New York. Aug 8—Barque Oak Bidge, Capt Ginn,
from Philadelphia ior Boston, foundered at sea on
tbo 2d inst, during the gale, and all hands perished
who was picked up from a raft
except the captain,
The crew consisted of nine persons.
on the 5th.
The barque was nearly new, and was built and owned on the Penobscot river.
Jaa U Ginn, mate and
Albert II Ginn, seaman, belonged in Buck sport, or
vicinity: the rest of the crew were recently shipi ed
and their names are not known.
Ship Gen McLellan. from New York for San Francisco, was spoken 3d inst, (by barque Eva H Fisk, at
Boston) and rcportei having lost overboard in tho
gale ;wo seamen and that another bad fallen from
aloft and was crippled.
Sch C A Farnsworth. Sawyer, at New York from
Arecibo, reports, 2d inst, had a hurricane from SSR
to SW. which looted eight hours; shipped a heavy
sea. washed one man overboard, broke one man's
leg. and jammed another under the deck load; sfovt;
after house, and lost 11 khds molasses irom off the

LOT

A Term*

of land

Fop Lease.
on M d.Ue St, about 80 by 80.

eiwv.

Apply

GEO. K. DAVIS & GO.,

to
Ocalera in Real

Eslate, No.

augi-illw

neat above

1 Morton

Block,

tbe Preble Houm.

Yonnff Man Wanted,
to twenty
of age, In
flrtf
SEVENTEEN
cla-s Provision Store. Will be expected to drive
vears

a

deliver orders in the forenoon, and assist
ihe afternoon.
One familiar with accounts, that < an write a fair hand, and not afraid of
work, will And plentv to do ami good salary, by applying at this office.
uojpdtf
a team and
on boo'*8 in

THK

dock.
Sen Jane rum, (or at George) Harrii., from Provider e lor Calais, in ballast, drove asbore in Tarpaultn Cove 2d inst, and has bilgeJ.
Sell Mountain Laurel, trom Calais lor New York,
with lumber, got a round while eoingdown river 2d
inst and came ofl‘ leaky. She returned next day
and went on the marine railway without diachai ine.
was soon repaired and proceeded.
Barque J K Holbrook, at New York Tin Bordeaux,
reports having been twenty-live (lavs West of the
Grand Banks, with light winds and calms; 2d Inst,
In a hurricane from SSE to WSW, was hove on her
beam ends, shipped several heavy seas, which stove
boat, swept decks, and tilled cabin with water.
The cargo of sch Gen Knox has been sately got
ant. The vessel is not mnch damaged, but shots

UNION PACIFIC
ItAILHOAD CO.
rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,
building west irom Oluahn, Nebraska, and form-

Tho
now

ing,

with its western

connections,

sn

unbroken bus

across the continent attrac's attention to the value
of the 1‘ irst Mortgage Bonds which the Company now

high apd dry.

offer to the public, A lie lirst question asked by prudent Investors is, “Are these bonds secure?” Next,
“Arc they a profitable investment?” To reply in
brief:
1 <t. The Airly completion of the whole grant line te

lor

can

Ship Belle of the Sea, Hammond, from Calcutta
New York, has discharged cargo and gone Into
dock at Mauritius. Two large leaks were tound in
the gerboard streak, and she lias ceeu stripped of
her copper and will be reeanlkcd. Her distmis
ments will amount to EMM.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW OSLKANS—Cld 1st, ship Mayflower, Call,

Havre.

AriatSW Pass 1st inst, barque Devonshire. Hill,

Newport.

JACKSONVILLE—Old 26th,

sch

New York.

Seguin, Cal),

Cld 27th, brig Hattie, Grant, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th inst, sch Enchantress,
BhHcbloriL New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, ship Kobt 0 \V ini broil,
Stewart, Liverpool.
RICHMOND—Sid 5th. barque Topeka, Blanchard,
City Feint, to nmah loading.
GEORGETOWN, DO—Ar 4th, sch Kate Wentworth, Adams. New York, (and cld 5th lor Boslon.l
NEW Y'ORK—Ar 6th inst, barques J E Holbrook,
Brown, Bordeaux; Persia, Holm, Cruustadi; sch
Johns Moulton, Crowley, from Eiizauethport lor

the Pacific is
be.

as

certain

as

any tulare business event

Ooverniuent grautot over twenty millacres ofland and fitly million dollars In Its own
bonds practically gnarnntees it. One fourth of the
w.,rk Is already done, and the track continnee te be
The

ion

laid at the rate ot two miles a
day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad

bonds are issued
of (he most profitable
country. Por many years It
must be the only line connecting'the Atlantic and
anil
Pacific;
being without competition, It |,*w maintain remnuei alive rates,
2d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and
fnlly
equqiped with epois, locomotives, cars,&c.,and two
trams are daily running each
way. The materials
lor tile remaining#! miles to the eastern bare
of the
Uucky Mountains are on hand, and it ia under contract to he done in Kept-mber.
4<h. Tlic net earnings of the
soctionsalready finished are several limes greater Ilian the
gold Interact
ni
the Pirst Mortgage Bonds upon such sections,
-up
and if not another mile of the road wore
built, the
par. already completed would not
only pay interest
an
expenses, but be profi' able fo the Company.
5th, The Union Pacific Railroad bondseau
be isened
only as the mail progresses, and therefiare can never
be in the market unless
they represent a bona fide
pmpei ty.
Cih. Their amount is strictly limited
Isw to a
up .n what pnmiiseBto be
lines of radroail in the

Phillips
aprilailysn

Moth and Freckles.
only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations on the lace called Moth Patches and
Freckles,
is Pbbky’s Moth and Freckle
Lotion. PreparDr.
0IlJy by B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49Band
ed
St., N. T. Sold by ail druggists in Portl and and
The

elsewhere.

Price $2 per bottle.

m

arl#d*w6msn

SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS

Jf'f
the ^Prepared
trade and the

to
great

—

Wh

supply Hospitals. Physicians,
generally, with

public
th e
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodii's Nervine
which article surpasses nil
the cure ot all iorms of Nervousness. It is
rapidly
SRporcoding every preparation of l0pinm—the well
known result of which is to produce
costiveness and
it

‘Hthenltwsi;

allays irritation, restlessregular action of tlie

„?a°nprep»ra,‘0"
f',’r
so
or met with such universal
readily,
approval
Fog
Sleeplessness, tors of Energy. Pec?Ji» riunale
ever

sold

Weaknesses and Irregularities, turn all the
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in thefearfnl
train
norvousdisca.es, Dotld’s Nervine is the
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists.bestrernePrice Si
Goodwin* Co.,
Gmj-O.
n
angllsnlyd&w
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
ol

Dye is the best in the world

perfect Dye-Harmless, Reliable,
No

Instantaneous.
disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Blank or Brown. Remedies
the ill
effects of Bad Dyes Invigorates the hair,
leaving
it soit and beautiful. The genuine is
Wilsigned
liam A. Datchetor. All others are mere imitations
and should bo avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
trBeware ef a f’•■■terfels.
November 10, I860, dlyau

one

dally subscriptions

will continue to

the

FOREIGN ports.
Hong Kong Jure 12, barque Par see, Soule, for
Yokohama, jeers 35c pr picul.
Hiig Harriet, which mailed frth lor Manila, will
odd lor Yokohama, at $2100 in lull.
At Manila June 4, ship
Pocahontas, Graves, for
Host on, lag.
Sid ftn Gibraltar J6tb ult,
ships Anna, Blanchard,
irciu C allao toe Valencia;
17th, Virgiula, Fulton,
(irom Barcelona, in ballast) lor Hampton Roads.
At Buenos Ayres June 17th.
ship Kate Sargent,
SmiloA-, irom Patagonia lor Falkland Islands, hm
**
and others.
15tl* Ult’8llip Mnry
BusseI,'Ru»l>.
N^vitorf1^10111*8
At

August* C Small, O’
C.uracoa23J_ult. barque
la*h’ lor Oiunluegoa; brig,
SbE’ ?.'“xBo!fo"’*r
Lawrence, lor New York same

day: Tin.
«eii. Wlswell, lor Uangor via Bonaire; sch Marti,a
Marla, Carle, trom Wilmington, NO, for ltaugor via
Bonaire.

A:

©

^T“?cl5iB,

at

village

J£Wo0dbury*

Paper

Collars the Issue!

fy\r account of the ntfrmptal

tm

SPOKEN.
8 N ton 73 W.sblp R L Lane, trom New
Accapulco.

Outs per Box!

_NEW ADVERTISEMENT *.
NON RESIDENT TAXES
ia Ik* Caaaly *r
Year INWf.

far Ike

“I*' another entirely new
.iivv'’’,L;?V''
pattern of LhiMltiiCG,

•II

lv«6,

Named of
Persons Ttxed. Residence,
Full ton, Mason &

Davies,

Heirs of Enoch

I I*/

~C

^

W
t»
«

« <
9. E.
g
*
a
5

:

lo

u»ra

IVo. 3«1»

,

AUENT

250

13 00

12 100 2000

104 00

20

1 01

Family

7

subucribers having made • rungements with
tiie Peckskill Plow Works are now
prepared to
sell tlicir valuable Cider and Wlue Mill*, at Wholesale and Retail, at inanutiv torers prices.
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

at

159

an

Wights, A. S. & G. L Wash27
7 75 200 10 40
ington, D.C.,
Samuel, California,
50 3uo in «n
1
S
Mltrhcll, Otis P., Otlsdcld,
^
bj0
*
Wight, AlpheusS., California.
F. C. Mayberry place,
27 7
j 180
T „„
ROBERT MAYBERRY,

Dili Kiev,

Dr. «T. W.

|

Angnst

Jtl

8.

Cider

THE

Portland, An? 7,1887.

Chance

A

Corsica.Now York .Havana

the

original Recipe by

..

South America-New York. .IHo Janeiro

soM at loss than costfcicloiie
10
Portland. Aug 8,1867.

A

yyf1IV

GIORGB

|

augO-wSm

126 tons, old
,„^„R|20<1 o<^',stin8 schooner.
o|d. About 110
M
!n,aK®i' olSaSs
taP^city
Eastern lumber. Well tnunri*
voar

,ao^Kl

a

It is entirely free from mineral substances.
Morbus.

MOORS, Prsprietsr.

n„.

For Sale.
A

suyjdlwtoo.ni

barB*in- For

cuwaku u. .1Ani:M
270 Commercial
street, up

vft-lit Mettle,

It cures Dysentery, Diarrhma, and Cholera
It cures >ummer Complaints of Children.
It is perfectly safe to use.
It costs onlv 5<) cents per bottle.
It is for sale by all druggists.

Au? 22

Bargains^

Will bo

fkV,

Aug 10

Ministavc llawue.Aanit A.
Sun rises.5.00 Moon lets.12.14 PM
Sun sets.7.10 | High water.6.45 PM

X. H.

superior article for the cure ol
Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and
Summer Complaints ot children.

China.Boston.Liverpool.... Ang 14
Nestoriau.Quebec.Liverpool.
Aug 17

auHdjkw^n

for

Chapman*s

George Moore. Great Falls,
This Syrup is

MiUsl

and Wine

Treaeurer^r^Csaeo.

Cholera and Dysentery Syrup
Prepared from

“Nonpareil Collars.**

12

19

Smalls mill pond,
N. P.<& Co. Port-

Casco, Angus! 6, 1067.

MAINE

EOB

15

Richardson,

land, lot anil buildings
Wells Mills.

RIPLEY,

ConjfreNs Street,

(First Door above Citv|Hotel,)

£

S#LE
30

Uirougn toe S. ate.

H. W.

>
3
^
^

»

ira»r,

Raymond, MillPrivUege,200 $10 4o

Crocker,
Portland,
Pike, Hanson W., Bloomington. 111.,
Thurlow, Alfred, Ravmond,
near

o

Nonpareil Magenta,

nn^aid

tov^

^f 'i
f

laud

The

1^, sto^J^k

tt.eMtourth

..Bremen.Aug
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
.Liverpool.Aug
.Bremen.Aug

.1.

July 2, lat

York lor

remains

FROM
DESTINATION
Persia.New York. Liverpool.Ang 7
.New
York.. Liverpool.Aug 7
City Washington..
Eagle.New York.. Havana.Aug 8
Bremen.New York
8
New York.New York. .Soutbauu ton. Aug 8
10
City ot Baltimore..New York.
10
Baltic.New York.
10
Caledonia.Now York.. Glasgow.Ann in

mon.nolvln the

13—The murdet ol tlic captain.
hi..?,w* Hong,
bar,)“* Hover, by the natives
a".d “raw- °*e
or South Haxmoea,
whore the vessel waa wrecked ou
the 4th ol March, Is
fully confirmed.

^^.C?l

aged

KAAC

To the Public unxl the Trade.

trom

nlt’ Commerce,RoMnaon,

20,1*7.'

CARD

"**** «mMy. Halcrowi from

of Taxes on real estate of nouin the town of CASCO, tor the
committed to BENJAMIN C
ector ofdtofitown, on the First day of
July lfc«, has been returned by him to me its remaining
unpaid on the twelfth day of
lan. by hie eertlUcato of that date, and now
and
notke Is hereby given, that it said taxes uml intereat aad charges are not paid Into the Treason of
the
said town within eighteen months irom the
date of
the commitment of Mid blits, so niueh of
the real
taxed as will be sntnclenttn
pay the amount
duo therefor including Interest and
charges will
withont further notice, be sold at publicauct
onat
the store of William Bteklord
m sala
E«i.,
on
da, of January,

88 years.
In Rttston, Ju,y 2*. Clarence
E., son of Sylvester
and \ irgmtn Powell, ot Clinton, aged 6 years and
8 months.
In Lewiston, Ang. 4, Mr. I. N. Teague, aged 31
years 2 months.
In Now Gloucester. Aug. I, Frank M., only child
of D. L. and M. W. Toble, agsd 22 months.
In Lisbon, Aug. 2, Mrs. Bofsev, wile of Elder John
Lewis, aged 79 years.
In New Orleans,
25, of yellow lever, Capt.
Thos. Purtirgtou, ol Lisbon,
35 years.

cts each way.

Portland, July

Dow^Cnba1’ CV" bor»b«>- HaU- Cronstadt;

ValeDcia^C“,t®Juno

June3dJkw3m

S'tfkIl'KX?

UmdiordoA^l

15, Borneo, Matthews,
a>^CenanB Juso
Mth

agents tor the sale ot

onc

A(iv i7th, M R
Ludwig, Bardina, and Western
Empire, Groater tbr New York 78th; Effort, He; Tb0S Uarward> “tr.ck-

Shtelds’tar Aden!

are

Sundav will leave at h and ].» o'clock
2 ana 4 o’clock V.
M, eoulniugat
]*>ur ana ten nttiuica each
trip, leaving
ttic ahove I lace,
rising
up Congress street, down
Hi ii, lipM'rm?, flown Park to
Commercial street *
calling at tlie s tips at loot of bracket street.
rate at pi client ttxcdat the low mm o 20
cents
each way ironi the
ciry to the Spring. From BrackSprlnfc> 15 Ciseach way. From the
Village 15 cts each way. vroui
From Steps
oveps to
the
in

A.M.,

MackfcronshKlt’111’
Philadelphia.
|li2*‘B„5;senie, Benms,
•’’y- Barham, Mobile.

Alberti,

SON,

AftrroMi, J.ly JOlh, Is#r,
Preb’e House, at
through the wm4 at
on

prtisont, aud

CM 2«tb, Nevada. Jewett. Bom.
ay.

New

4t

bonds in this city,

rialnr,|n

(Additional per steamer BuanaJ
^ ScWal1’ aaJ 8

IroafLiverDool’tor

"
the above
,i

2ie?V|ilJ
cluck P.M, ©1 each day
-I <■£ £.?,'“?CetJ83.u"lB-uear

Philadelphia.0111’’
Mm-ton,

JOHN J. Cl
SCO, Treasurer,
NEW YORK.

w^ssrsBsaiassr.jas

btt,,,“C Mly 8*“«U,I'en.
port 3.1 toit, barque, Rachel, Uucknam. ior
Boston; Powhattan, Hatton,lot Now York: Wallace
Adams, for do; AdaCarter, Kenney. for Baltimore;
sch Mary E Cray, Hillshu
y, une.
NB> M i“t’5011 C c Clark, Hosier,

following Hat
THE
resident owners
tn Mile

days. [Corrected.]
In North Woodstock, Aug. 2, Mr.
r. careo
Caleb Bessie,
Bessie
and 82 years 6 months,
"In Au juru, Aug. «, Cnpt. Jonathan Stront, ^
aged

and

Barniiin's Omnibus

in

rar

1 rear; Hi

already large,

John J. Cisco & SON,
Bankers, No 33 Wall 8t.,
an lby Banks and
BANKERS generally throughout the United
States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets may he obtained, They will also be sent
mail
by
front the Company’s Gfiiro, No 29 Nassau
st.,
New York, on application.
Subscribers will select
their own ageutsin whom
they have confidence,who
alone will be responsible to them fbr tho
safe delivety ol the bonds.

U^' ^ Gipsey Queen, York,

Portlaiid^**^**

Caatoriud,

In China, Aug. 8, ol' cholera iniantum, Annie H
youngest child ol J. T. and M. A. Hull, ol this ortv’
3'

are

be receiver! in New York by

lor Vrovldenvc.
■?t,ich2
uowftNBNTAL National Bank, No7 Nassau St.,
LivOTpwMA4,T°N—At 3<i’ ,IUP *’*ry 0’1,r,e“> Vetper, j Clash, Dodok & Co., Bankers,No
51 Wall St.,

Im ike Taw* *f Cue*,

DIED.
aged

The

they

Yarmouth.

-:---—-—

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair
The only true and

to load t,,r

GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, sch Sparta, Roberts, tin

Hnlmouth 26th, E H Taylor, Anderson, New
know.iTep^r.tl™V mr' y^^at
HoMhS‘wShangb*e Ma/ 29tb* Be,olute, Holt, tor

and spasms. and indnees
bowe'.s and secretive organs.

ness

scbNolliclarbox, Pendleton, Rocklaud,
KScMnono.

NAME

Notice.

day of Sep-

Catalogue.
•' H. 1!ANS’JN, Principe!.

Cld 7th, barque Eagle. Potter, Marseilles: brigs
OC Clary. Bryant, Maasanilla; Chaa Wealey, lor

&

departure of ocean steamers.

The Republicans of Fownal are requested to meet at
theTown Hous», lu said Town, oa Saturday tho 17th,
lust, at four o’clock P. M. for the purpose of selecting
delegates to attend tho County Convention, to bo bol<lcn iU Portland, August 22n,l. Also to select a candidate to be

'I Ml K Fat! Terra will begin the second
I lembtsr.
For further particulars send tor

At

Desire to call the attention to tbe fact that more tban

July

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

Watcrville Classical Institute.

Branch Office Wettern Union Telegraph.
7th, brig Minnie Miller, Ander-

SAPONIFIER!

In Camden, July 8, S. Leander Bills aud Adrianna
V. Pay-son, both of Hope.

The concert last evening drew a good
house,
and the Germania Band and Miss Phillips
performed well their parts. Adelaide may l>e
considered b favorite with our citizens. She

officers,

the

O'her business that may come before them, will
be hohlcn at rbe office of Ihe'iibscrtber in Portland,
on TUESDAY, August 27, IS«7, a, 3 o'clock P. M.
KKNSM.I AKR CRAM, Clerk.
August a tgt>7.
augfodt.l
any

Soap

Tuesday evening next the great lyric artist, Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur*
rant tv ones.
Sig. Iianconi, the world-renowned “Figaro,” in
So highly recommended by Physicianss, may be
the “Barber Seville,” and “Doctor
Malatesta,” found at wholesale at tho drug stores of W. w. Whinin Don Pasquale, will make his debut in Port- pla A Co., H. H. Hay. W. F? Phillips & Co E L
Stan wood aud J. W. Perhins & Co.
Junl2snd1y
land, assisted by M’lle Pauline Canissa, the
young and beautiful prima donna, Signors
MARRIED.
Baragli, Mazza and Susini, with Carlo Fattori
as cond uctor. Douigitte’s brilliant comic
opera
In Bath, Aug. 0, Francis W. Weeks and Harriet
“Don Pasquale” will bo rendered with the
A. Kol>in*>n.
same east as at the New York
lo Prsnkdn, July 3, Albion
Academy of
Williams, of F.( and
Music. See advertisement. The diagram will Abtue Higgins, of Tremont.
In Winslow, July 30, Geo. W. Hunt, of
PHtstou,
be open for securing reserved seats on Monday
and Susan G. Shorey.

morning._

funer-

Cld oth, sch Lottie, Henlov, Elizabethport.
Ar7tb, ship VUlalrance, Drquhart, London; brig
Stephen B-snop, Griffin, Denioraia, 22 (lava: tcha
C A Farnsworth, Sawyer, Areclbo; Hattie Annah,
Grindlc. Bangor.
Cld 7th. Ship James Foster, Alieel, St John, NB;
barques C A Li tile Hold, Nichols, Buenos Ayres; a1
mira Coombs. C.mmbs, EHzahetbport, brig Matron
Wilson,Wilmington; sebs Ralph Post, Davis. Cadiz;
Harrlel; N«wcJl, Qould. Brunswick. Ga; Adeline
sick as MEDICINE.
Haiulin. Wyatt. Bangor.
by
STONINgTON—in port 6th, sebs Canary,Thomp“To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
sum equ il to what is
granted by the U. 8. Uovernson, Kondout lor Cambridge; Warren Blake, MeserTo the mighty itaddeth strength,"
and
tor
which it takes 8 second lien as its semeuh
vey. do lor Portsmouth.
'Tia a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
NBWPORT—In nort 7tli, barque Tnyao, Sleeper.
curity. This amouut upon the first 517 miles west
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
Rocklaud lor New Orleans; set) s Alabama, Gardiner,
MAINS’ ELB£iIBERRir WINE.
n*>t« Omaha is only *10,Due
per mile.
StGeorgo lor Norwich; Sparkling Sea, Sheppard, ,
nov 27 sn d&wtf7llr. The fa.'t that the U. 8, Government
Providence for New York; and others.
considPHILA DELPHIA— Ar 6th, schs Palma, Brewers a second lieu upon the road a
good luvestment,
ster. New York; Othello, Lid ridge, from Boston for
Atake Your Oum
l
and that some of the shrewdest railroad
builders of
Galveston, with loss of sails.
the couutry have
Below, baroueOrmus, Pe'leiigill. irom Sombrero.
already paid in five million dolIVO I, I JIB NKCKNMKY !
CM rt-h brigs Benj C.rver,
lars
for
the
stock
Ui»m
is
Noyes,
to them a third
(which
Portland;
lien),
lvossack. Elliott, Boston.
may well inspire confidence tn a first lien.
DIG R TON—at 2d, sell
By Sayia£ and Using Yew Watts Grease.
Challenge, Orcutt, trou*
8th. Although il is not claimed that
Bancor.
there can bo
BUY OJTE BOX OF THE
PALL IUVER—Ar 6th, sch Mary Elizabeth,Hatch
any better securities than Governments, there sre
Eliiabethoort.
wiio
parties
consider
a first
Pennsylvania Salt M'ifc. Co's
HOLMES* HOLE—Aif 6th, schs Mary Ann. Ilog
mortgage upon such
a property as the
ers, New Haven for Bangor: M C Mcao.'ev, Urann
very best security In the world,
Boston for Philadelphia; May Day,
and
*
ho
Hell
NYork
their
Adams,
Governments to ro-lnvest In those
for Bangor) Fanny Elder, Shea, from do for Boston;
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
I
Paarl, Gooklns, and A Powers, Robinson, do tor do;
9th.
As
tho
-obUnion
Justtna, Gregory, do for do; Lake, tt iss, Rockland
Pacific Railroad bonds are offertor Salem; Ida May, Buck. Newark Ibt Dorches!or
ed lor tlw present at 90 cents on the
dollar and acCOATCFJSTbated lye.
wtsiia, pjbUaaoipnia lor Rocklaud.
crued
interest, they are tho cheapest security In the
BOSTON—Ar Vfh, schs Elizabeth, Hooper,
It will make 12 pound# excellent hard soap, or 23
and
v
J
Wurien,
Sargent, Bangor.
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. 3
gallonsot the very best soft soap lor only about 3U I
cents. Directions on each box. Bor sale at all
Washington via Wood Stocks.
Pir‘*v’ cLn-k,
Drug
Hole John H french,
anil Grocery stores.
Burgess. Savanna!).
l»’h. At the current rate of premium on
Ar 8th, brigs H B
Emery, Small. Surinam: LM
gold
UK tVARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Menift, Berry, Philadelphia.
they pay
Below, brig L T Knight, from Rondout.
HP”Be particular In asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Over Wine Per Vent. Interest.
Manuiaeturiug Co’s Saponitter.
Cobb, Hanlov, Rockpott;
nolTsxeodawly

~~

—We learn from the Bath Times that

new

'lanafanerla, Ce.
Manufacturing

are

ing

Boston.

Wine.

The

THE.Stockholders
hereby nolIfled that their annuel meet
Co.,
aud the transaction of
lor
choice of

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be toand lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains''Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds ana
complaints,manufactured from tbe pure
pulmonary
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredienr, wc can heartily recommended it to the

Items,

office.

It had

unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system.
Sold everywhere
Sent? on receipt of
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. cod&wlysn
tbe

the country solicited.

irom

ear furnished on application.
August 9, 1W7. TT&S3w»

of tlie Wes'ltrook

steamers.
Prom

Farui.biag (Jadertakrr.

Ur.lbrook

Ar at Philadelphia
son, St <lohn, NB.

JUST RECEIVED AT

ous

Orders

al

.ouefiSJtK

Importation

and

Resilience 125 Cumberland Street,

Sch B F Lowell, Capt I*avitt, made the usssaire
from Boston to Savannah Inftv, day.,
wliarl at the latter port the same hour that she leu
the former pott. She BH was built by the Saco
This passage 1* tlie
Sbipbuildldg Co, last year.
quickest over made by a sailing vessel, by 12 lours,
and some hours quicker than the average passage ol

and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

New

-Usn, M. CUKRIEK.
Fuurral

Ho{y»kei'liam

FRENCH CORSETS !
A

AJlotPdwa

faithful attention by

(Br) Huntcr’ Windsor, NS-John
Artllur' An<1«w», New York—C & R
Sell Splendid, Sawyer, Boston-Chan
Sawyer.

by

First Parish Church,

the

IS

Pmrteoui!r,ing*

ATSTDE RSON & Co.,
mayiklU

Opposite

CLEARED.

small at tlie option of the

Manufactory,

well Hipplied with C ollin*, CmmUrim mmd
Hii rinl faMMt, of all kinds, of our own mann*
tacture. all of which will be sold at reasonable pricc»rnve clothe* in great variety constant!} on
band and supplied.
Ihe laving out aud burial ol the dead receive# oar
personal and most careful attention,
lefl ns above will receive prompt and

Richardson,Oliver, Three Rivers, NB,
tA8iAPif°hSQ
toc10k Jr°r Bueno» Ayres.

Shirt l

Nervous Diseases

ney.

BusiuesH

ARRIVED.
Car lot* a, Magune. Halifax. NS.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB
tor Boston.
Steamer Do Witt Clinton, Winchcnbacb, Wuldc
boro.
Sch Sea Foam. Huey, Bank Quero, with lossoi
sails, anchors, chains, Ac, having hau a heavy gale
on the 2d, in the
Bay.
Sch Louisa, Alexander, Boston.
Sch Jcrusha Baker, Barbcrick, Boston.
Sch J W Fairfield,
Storey, Rockporc, Mass.

THE PATENT

Collapsing Hoop

The New Coffin

Corner of Federal and Tempi* Nlroete,

8.

Steamer

The New Skirt !

Hsprrae Judicial Caurl.
CRIMINAL

Samuel J.

gd.
Coffee

l>nro

taw

to i2c
si oo
l.oo
20 to 23c
Coffee 40c
20c

ADVFBTISEWEltTS.

JEW

OF PORTLAND.

Thursday, August

CHINA TKA STORK,
NO. 133 MIDBLB STKEBT.
July 29. dtfen

Waterville Classical Institute.
Coffin Mannlhciory—.1. M. Currier.
Young Man Wanted.

Municipal

.PORT

N«. 133 DliUle
Street,
j Granulated Sugar
17c ® lb.

Deering Hall—Italian Opeta.
Dry

M AHiNE N KW8.

China Tea Store I
TRAVoeR^,U«aUhe CH1NA

NOTICE COLUMN-

ther prosecution of the work until further action of the City Council, and further order of
the court. The injunction was granted on the
ground that there was no legal grade of Congress street; that the contract was in violation
of the “Ordinance coucerning contracts and

—Mr. Philon of Livermore lost his pocketbook containing $450, while in his
pasture.—
The next day eight men were
to

evening,

Republican!

of

We make the following extracts from Hiftcbinson s chronicles for the benefit of future
generations:
Whole number who have
to the

in Auburn.

Holden,
Portland, spoke tor “Our Honorary Members,”
deploring the change which had come over the
profession since the good old days when the

SPECTA

ihU Day.

ing

Dinner was served at 3. The citizens of Biddeford and Saco were, as before, our entertainers, aud were present in large numbers.—
Hon. John
Lynch, ol Portland, Judge Rice, of Augusta,
Hon. Marshall Pierce, of Saco, of the Governor’s Council, Superintendent Walter
Hatch,
of the Portland & Kennebec
Railroad, and
others. The divine blessing was asked
by the
Rev. Mr. Balkam, of Lewiston. The famous
clam chowder of the beach fully justified its
reputation, and tbo other dishes were worthy
to follow the chowder. After dinner came a
humorous poem from Mr. David
Barker, entitled “My First Courtship.” The
poem was
excellently conceived aud was founded upon
close observation of country life and manners.
It was received with roars of
laughter. The
regular toasts were then read by Mr. Butler of
Biddcforil, chairman of the committee of arrangements. Mr. Dingley responded to “The
Press of Maine,” congratulating the association upon the warm interest manifested in the
annual convention. Hon. Charles
of

ASrmiwmeati

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The police are on tho track and the warning
voice of the Judge has been beard.

would be surprising that so charming a spot is
little irequented, if it were not accounted
tor by the fact that no pains have been taken
to bring its attractions before the public.

were

Vicinity.

Tho chronicles, prophecy and
parting address were very fine, provokings peals of
laughter as well as feelings of sadness.

so

Among the invited guests

mmmmm*rne>^ah0mm4Kasm»< o 'iwwmm——

Portland and

C'ommiHrem^ni fit Rtwilfif.

OP THE

I closed my
mention of Mr. W. E. Stevens’s essay on journalism an 1 Mr. Drisko’s sketch of the history
of newspaper enterprise in Washington coun-

tempt.”

$4,146,746 39, and the amount in the currency
less than that exhibited in the last statement is

Johnson

PRES8.]
Biddefurd, Aug. 8,18(57.
letter last night with a brief

whose rightsareprotectedbvIbeConstitution,’
because they ‘passively submit’ to the same
acts of Congress.
“Doubtless the great men, if
they should
read Mr. Hill’s bombastic fnlminations aud aspersions, would be ‘exceedingly filled with con-

terest since that period has been increased,
the present statement showing an increase over that of June to the amount oi $70,202,750,
while the debt bearing currency interest has
The matured debt not
decreased $80,720,920.
presented for payment has increased $5,923The debt bearing no interest has de785 55.
The amount in the
creased $1,814,258 84.
Treasury in coin since June 1 has increased

gument in the Surratt

[coRItSSPONbftNCE

"Kyis fatiguing, as a‘fragmentary conclave,’
and its members, without exception, as periured traitors and ‘libellers;’ who charges the
President of the United States with having
committed ‘the most fatal and dangerous
error of this generation, not excepting secession nor coercion, or even fanaticism itself,’
because lie has agreed that it is his duty to execute laws passed over his veto hy a two-thirds
of Congress, which have not been declared
void by tile Supreme Court; who boldly proclaim that it is tlie duty of the President to
suppress Congress; who arraigns the Supreme
Court of the United States lor having in a late
affirmed what is
decision, os lie says, ‘simply
called the ultra State rights doctrine ot South
Gens.
that
asserts
who
Beauregard,
Carolina;’
Bongstreet and Hamilton are far more to be
because
burglar,’
they ‘counsel
despised that a the
militay acts,’ and wild desubmission to
nounces Gen. Bee, Gen. Johnson, Gen. Gordon, and almost all other ot the Generals of the
Confederate armies, each, an an ‘enemy to the

didn't say that the United States
mediately divided into ten acre lots, The
President did see the recommendation to mer-

$191,868

BRowx'^

as follows:
Hill’s political course, and closes
our position as a con«
While I admit that
with our former
quered people is not consistent
the sword having settled
position; and thatthc
Comtitutionagainst us,
the construction of
the position of individuals who adopted the
to the
theory
prior
State rights
war, and th»
one they now occupy under the amnesty oath
are
sworn to support the‘Union
bv which they
of the States,’are not consistent, 1 have felt
installed, as the assailed party, iu reeurnng to
this outline—before aiul during the ivar—-of
ilie political character of this reckless calumniator, who denounces the Congress of the
United States, again aud ogain, till the tautol-

road: Letter from New Hampshire; Trichina
in Pork; Varieties.
Fourth Page.—Busy Idleness; Arte in us
Ward, a Rcmiuiscncc by Mark Twain.

are

ftJilaifc had PiMi.Nm1 fontrnliOH.

Btvnfw Of Hifcl.’s
Notes.—Tlic August* (Georgia) Chronicle
and Sentinel of August 1, contains the
first of a series of articles by Ex-Gov.
reBrown, of that State,
•Joseph E.
Situation”
by
the
on
“Notes
viewing the
to Mr.
Hon. B. H. Hill. It is devoted mainly
Kx-GoV.

stairs.

Jaxzaff&'&rs's'r**
charter bv
nr

to

.£?:

further

ihc .lav.^Lw^t
particuhusTnauir*“°Wo
St,

————49 Commercial
rcuco House on India at

or

»1,e#d,f

B. J. WTl.l

at

the
inc

Mt

iiw

isn

-1

l’locerdliigK

the tii.llnii rowwimisi.
St. Louis, Aug. 8.
The following proceedings of the Indian
Commissioners, yesterday, have been made
public.
It was agreed that Gen. Sherman and Col.
Taylor, Commissioners of Indian Affairs,
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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT BANGOR.

The

Still

EMTllMATKD

LOSS

Furiously
AT

te tin;

From Wunhiiiglou.

Washington, Aug. 8.
a

letter to U. S.

Treasurer Spinner, says holders of compound
interest notes have no right to claim payment
thereof at any other place than the Treasury of
the United States at Washington; but that in

the exercise of a liberal discretion the Secretary has authorized the Assistant Treasurers
at Boston, New York and Philadelphia to
pay
those notes when presented for payment at
their respective offices. In doing this the Secretary has done as much for the accommodation of holders as the interest of the Government and convenience of the Department will
permit. Pursuant to the requirements of tho
Department, the subjoined rules have beeu
adopted tor tho preparation anil transmission
of such notes for redemption when sent to the

Treasury DepartmentFirst.—Holders are required to remit such notes in packages separ-

trom any other notes or securities, addressed to the Treasury of the United States.
Second.—Express charges upon compound interest notes forwarded to tho Treasury for re
deiuption must he paid by the party remitting
Mfent, and such charges should be prepaid.
Vtiird.—Schedules of the notes should be prepared and sent to the Treasury specifying the
denominations, dates, letters and numbers
containcdi.il each remittance. Fourth.—As a
safeguard to holders, it is suggested that these
notes may he cancelled before
forwarding them
by punching out both signatures, care being
to
leave
the
dates
and
numbers unnecessary
touched bv the punch. Filth.—Payments for
these notes will be made by checks on the Assistant Treasurers at Boston, New York and
Philadelphia, or in currency by express at the
cost of tne owners of the notes, as
parties remitting may elect.
President Johnson, by invitation of the
Schutzen verein, visited the Association this
afternoon at the Park. He was escorted over
the grounds to witness the varied features.—
Thousands of spectators were present. According to previous promise the President indulged in a few shots for the general prize and
hit the “hull’s eye” three times in succession,
a splendid rifie
having been placed at hie service. He was repeatedly cheered as he
passed
over the grounds, and was the recipient of nuate

merous

bouquets.

The Lighthouse Board has been officially informed that from the 10th inst. a light will be
exhibited from tho lighthouse recently erected
at Point Spit, off Harsage, seven miles within
the entrance of Waterford harbor, on the east

of Ireland. The light is a fixed red light.
The statement now going the rounds of the
papers to the effect that the clerks of the
Frcedmeu’s Bureau have organized a political
club and nominated Gen. O. O. Howard tor
President is without foundation.
A report prevailed to-day that the President
had sent Secretary Stantou a note saying he
would In future refuse to recognize his official
acts, but this rumor is entirely without lonndatiou. Tho President has addressed no eoramuuioatiou to Mr. Stanton since that of Monday last.
coast

EUROPE.
NEW*

THE

BY

The second

day

CAB

L.B

London, Aug. 7, Evening.

of the Brighton races was
lor the Brighton cup, A
number of horses were entered tor the race.
The attendance was very great, and universal
interest was manifested. The cup was won by
Moulsey. The leading horses passed the stand
in the following order: Moulsey 1st, Tyndal
2d, Lecturer 3d. After the race the “Nursery
Stakes” were run for, aud were won by Cecil,
the principal horses coming iu as follows; Cecil 1st, Persiau 2, Chantilly 3d. Both races
were closely contested, and
there was loud
cheering at their termination.

signalized by

race

a

Berlin, Aug. 7.
The second session ot the Parliament of the
North German Confederation will begiu on
the 27th inst., in this city.
Berlin, Ang. 7, Evening.

The Prussian government has become anxious for the safety ot Baron Von Magnus, minister resident of Prussia in Mexico. At last
accounts the Baron bad unsuccessfully intervened to save the life of Maximilian, and it is
thought that he thereby provoked the hostility
of the Mexican leaders. No dispatches have
been received from him for a long time jtkst,
and nothing is known as to his condition or
whereabouts.
The government his taken
measures to ascertain certainly whether the
iuarez authorities have treated its minister
ntrary to the law of natious.
The Prussian army commission appointed to
examine the Chassepot rifle, after subjecting it
to a series of practical and scientific tests, have
reported against its adoptiou by the Prussian
War Department.

Stctgahdt, Aug. 7, Eveuing.

A convention of the prominent members of
the liberal party of Southern Germany was
held here to-day. It adopted resolutions urging the southern States of Germany to uuite
with those of the North Germau Confederation.

Saratoga, Aug. 8.

The second day’s racing was very numerously and fashionably attended, the grand stand
being crowded to its utmost capacity. The
day was beautiful, the track fine and (he racing of the highest: class. The first race was a
hurdle race for over two miles with eight hurdles. For this race Col, McDaniels entered
Bed Dick and Black Bird, G. Pepper Zig Zag,
and It. Ward Gen. Williams. The night before Bed Dick was the favorite against all,
but on the course, Zig Zag was the first choice
in the pools, bringing $205, Black Bird $100
and Gen. Williams $20. Black Bird took the
lead and held it throughout, winning after a
fine finish with Zig Zag, by a length, lied
Dick was third and Gen. Williams fourth.—
Time—3257 1-4. The second race was for the
Saratoga cup, distance two and a quarter miles,
and was won, after a magnificent contest, by
Muggins heating Onward, who was second by
a length.
Delaware was third and Dazzle
fourth. Time—4.03. The wiuner was hacked at
evens. The third race was for a purse of $300,
a dasli of three-quarters of a
mile, and was
won, after a most splendid finish, by Virgil
beating Annie Workman, who was second by
a neck.
Lather was third, and was followed
hy Enchantress, Duke of Orleans aud Lady
Bryant. Time—1.181-2. Virgil was the favorite and $80 to $100 against the field.
---T-

Fr«ni Texas.
New Orleans, Aug. 8.
Information from Galveston to-day shows
the average number of interments from fever
since Monday at eight per day. Business is
stagnant.
The following are extracts of special orders
No. Ill, issued by General Sheridan, dated
New Orleans, Aug. 8:
Sect. 3. For denying the supremacy of the
law of Congress, stating that lie wouid not
obey them when conflicting with the laws of
the State of Texas, aud openly denouncing the
government of the United States in office and
in presence of Brevet Major Gen
J. J. Bey
nolds, Commander of the Sub-district of the
Bio Grande, Edward Dougherty, Judge ot the
12th Judicial District of tho State of Texas, is
hereby removed from that office, aud Edward
Basse appointed in his stead.
Sect. 4. At tlie request of his Honor Mayor
Heath of the city ot New Orleans, Thomas E.
Adams, Chief of Police of this city, is hereby
removed from office, and J. J. Williamson appointed in his place.
The Surratt Trial.

Washington, Aug. 8.
returned to the court room at
6 o’clock this evening, and as the jury was not
returned to his home
yet prepared to report, ne
in Georgetown, saying he would not return
until to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock. He
gave the officers permission to go home, and
the crowd, which had been in attcuduucc all
day, immediately separated. It is understood,
however, that if the jury desire to come into
the court during the night Judge Fisher is to
be sent for.
Various rumors prevail as to bow the jury in
the Surratt case are divided, but tlie most reasonable report is (at 9 P. M.) that nine are for
acquittal, aud three for conviction. Up to that
time they had been in the jury room thirtythree hours. The marshal has paid out for
legal fees $20,000. It is calculated that, the t ntire cost of the trial will lie at least $100,000.
Judge Fisher

General Order ky Gen. Mickle*.
Chableston, S. C., Aug. 8.
Gen. Sickles has issued au order in relation
to certain
pinnies advanced by South Carolina
banks during the war for the
purchase of horses
for tbe confederate service, but which not bebad
been
ing expended
distributed during the
war under chancery decree
among the banks
and other claims. The order annuls tbe decree as a fraud against the United States
and
appoints a receiver on the part of the Government, to whom the funds were distributed including the fees of the counoil, which are to
be paid. The receiver is directed to
report
prompt y any delinquency or obstruction on
the part of individuals or corporatians in the
execution of the order.
Tennessee Items.

guerilla.

Nashville, Aug.

been withdrawn

Daily Stage

factory answers they departed.

There is no doubt that many of the Indian
bands are headed by white men for the purpose of plunder.

.iPreii

Jlexito.

New York, Aug. 8.
Letters from Mexico, dated at Matamoras
July 26th, and Puebla July 29th, say there is
no disposition made
yet of Tabera and O’Horan.
Juarez, in his proclamation, has commuted the capital sen tehees of generals of divisions to seven years’ imprisonment,and
brig-

8.
from

o'clock, or

For

Educating Gratuitously

A water spout recently burst at
Gamlalajara, destroying a large number of lives and an
immense amount of property.
pf <-*■-—

*

Ureal Vire al Ckicaf*.

will

By Virtne

7.
A destructive coufiagrutiun broke out at five
o’clock this morning, in the oil refinery of
Fairbank, Feck & Co., on the corner of Lumber and Main streets. Great delay occurred
in the steamers arriving, and the building was
past redemption before they fairly got to work.
1’lie establishment with its contents was valued at #130,000. Insured #92,000. The. fire is
supposed to have been the work of ah incendiary. The disaster throws 120 men oat of

Mr. 8.

Lea

of the firm of Louir & G-erishofed, dry goods merchants ot this city, felHrdm
a car at the Central
depot this morning, and
was run over by three
passenger cars and instantly killed. The body was dreadfully man-

gled.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 8.
In the Constitutional Convention to-day the
liquor prohibition clause was carried bvavote
of 45 to 32.
All the printers in this city
belonging to the
Union have struck and stopped work'iu conseof
the
quence
publishers refusing to employ
certain men recommended by the Union.—
There is no disagreement
regarding wages.
Upwards of 100 men are thus out of employment. Publishers are
making strenuous efforts
to fill their places, and offer Union
prices to
competent

To
The

be

at

“Only

Good Saaee!”

Tha

opinion the most palatable as well as the
In lost wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

and unrivaled
eomliment Laving caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public Is respectthlty and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea <£ Pbrrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
i5 *'5
Manu*te$tPejl;bjr
M Hits most .If lictoua

slivers £

()'}

PEBRim,

LBA*

John

ItlCHMOKD, Aug. 8.
Gen. Schofield to-day issued an order that
after the 20th inst., all the destitute in the
State will be turned over by the military authorities to the Overseers of the Poor in their
re.-qiectivc counties and cities. The Freodtnen’s Bureau rations will no longer be issued.
New Orleans, Aug. 7.
A mass meeting of white and colored Citizens was held in
Lafayetto Square last night,
for the purpose of expressing approval of the
administration of Gen. .8be rid as. The attendance was large. Several speeches were
made,
hilling endorsing all of Geh. Sheridan’s acts.

change.
Wheat—active; sales62,000 bnsh.; Milwaukee No.

2 at 1 90® 1 97$; Amber State 2 30 ffl 2 35; new Amber Michigan 2 35; White do.2 73; White California
2 65 ffl 2 75; new Red and Amber Soutberu 210®
^
2 30.
Corn—2 ffl 3c lower; sales 102,000bush.; new Mixed

Western 110@1U;

White SVcstern 120; White

Southern 1 25.

Oats—heavy; sales

new

Southern 85

ffl 95c.
Beet—firm.

ffl 9tc; State

Fork—firmer; sales8,600bbls., including 1,250bbls.
new
mess, sell»rs August,-at 23 18 ffl 23 25;
Lard—unchanged.

mess

23 30.

Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries— generally dull.
Naval Stores—firm; Rosin4 00 ffl 8 50.
Petroleum—quiet.
Tallow—steady.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Corn 3Jd per sail.
Albany Cattle market.
Albany, N. Y., Aug.

Cattlo—Prices

At

lowest prices by
&

HEBRILL,

At tlietr Lumber Wharf.
I3&—Cut Glass Panels lor Boors on hand, or cut to
order.
jy20<low

PROMISE.

at wholesale

retail at a very small profit.
Please remember terms and place— Cash and Small
Profits—coy. Green and Portland Sts.
jylSdlm*

for

Seventeen Years
&

IIY

American

and

Foreion

submitted to them for tbat purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers lor those who wish to
make applications for Patents lor their Inventions,
or

h r exientions

or

reissues of Patents already grant-

Corn dull and nominal at 88c, with no
buyers over 8"c. Oats In good demand at 50 <u> Ole.
Rye dull at 98 ® 1 90. Barley 1 10 ® 1 I5. Whiskey
steady at 30c in bond. Provisions buoyant; Mess
w*tb nn sellers.
Bulk Meats firmer;
shoulders tic, and sides 13c. Bacon firm; shoulders
»'d« tot @ 15}c. Hams firm at
SUBar core 1. Lard dull at 12}c.
Butler
■
V?
dull
at 16 ® 19c. Cheese 11
@ 12c.

'"**!’

*«i.V*He,#I4c>clear
Vr
„f,)r

Kanincreisl—Per Cable.
Frankfort, Aug. 7—Evening.
United States bands
closed to-day at 77} for 1862.
Liverpool, Aug. 7—Evening.
The Cotton market closed tfnn at
ilio following
quotations: Middime
..

upends lojd; do.Orleans 104d"
12,00) bales. Breielstufts-^Com 38* 6 for new
Mixed Western; Wheat 12s lOd; Bariev, Oats and
Peas unchanged.
Provisions—The. market closed
without change.
Produce—common Rosin 7s 6dmedium do. 12s; Spirits
urpentiue 33s 3d; Tallow’
15s; Petroleum, spirits 6}d; refined Is 4d.
sales

London, Aug. 7-Evcnlng.

Sugar steady and the market closed at 25s 6d for
No. 12 Dutch standard. Iron—Scotch Pig 53s p
ton, mixed numbers. Other articles unchanged.
(By Western Union Telegraph, Branch Office).
London, Aug. 8—2 P. M.
Consols 94}; United States bonds 73}.
Liverpool, Aug. 8—2 P. M
»rr,°,."n market quiet; estimated sales 16,000 bales;

94}

for

money.

the
securities: United
States5
shares 78;
EaUroad
FUe Railroad sliares
Erie
*q, Atlantic & Great Western

2Ts73I^T?lmr,A“«rican
sharnTiSCsn,tral

following

arc

Liverpool, Anc

8—Noon
bale.; ™ota-

Cotton quiet and steady; sales 10,000
tioiiB unchanged. Breadstuff* firm. The
unfavorable lor crops. Provisions heavy
Petroleum gjd.

w«»ihPrU

£ZSritL 01
,7f

opinM

Weir Ysik Miock

Market.
New York, Aug 8.

.Stocks:—heavy.

American Gobi.14qi
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.,.IIqJ
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.114

Five-Twenties,

coupons,

1864.UOf

U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.Ill
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.1084
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered ex-:ntcrest.90J
U. S.
U. S
U. S.
U- S.

Ten-Forties, coupons.103
Seven-Thirties, 1st scries.1084
Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107*
Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.1071
Western Union Telegraph.464
New York
Central,.1043

Michigan Centra),7.7..!.‘ *7 7 7 7 7 7 7.7111
Michigan Soutliern.
814
Illinois Central,...
/.* 7.7 7.7
..119
Chicago & Rock Island. 7." .7..inoi
Pacific Mail..
77.7777l46j

&

business heretofore conducted by Freeman
on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
OH AS. H. FLING,
JOS. P. DREW.
1867.
27,
Portland, July
july29d lm

Kimball, at the old stand

fTIHE copartnership heretofore existing between the
J. subset iberg, muter the firm name of Foye, Coffin (St Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by
Mr. Cofiiiunt their It to plate of business, No* 45 Ex-

change Street.
Mr. Foye may

also be found, for a few days, at the
place, for the purpose of attendiug to such
business as has been under his especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,

BEAUTIFUL

J. H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.

Steel-Plate Engraving
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
COST OF CERTIFICATE,

Portland, July 13,1867.

dtf

THE

And also insures to tho holders

•

One Dollar.

Subscription

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to our local Agents, will receive immediately a line Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
ONE DOLLAR
No. 1.—“My Child 1 My
Saved! They’re Saved!”
or, the Early Days of the

Any

person

No. 2.—“They’re
No. 3.—“Old Sevenly-six;

Revolution.”

paying TWO DOLLARS

will receive

either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entitled to Two Presents.

No.

Courtship.”

2.—

“Washinglon’s Last Interview with his Mothor.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

_

Any pet son paying THREE DOLLARS will
beautiful Steel Plate of

re-

Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.
and

Any

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGSpaying FOUR DODLAB.S shall

person

re-

ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

FIVE

respectfully announce to
WOULD
public that they have

now one

mail, post paid,

TYPES, CUTS
A

styles

A WO

cription

BORDERS,

of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JOB

PRINTING !
ni

iirices.

satisfactory prices.
011

linnd at

Agency

astonishingly low

lor Shkuwin’s Ready Strung
tags, the best in use, at Manufacturer's
prices. One dollar per thousand extra lor printing.

Labels

or

All orders thankfully received and
promptly tilled.
Orders by mail or express faithfully and
jiersonallv
attended to.
july20d2w&w3w

Probate Notice.
Cumberland, ss.
Probate Court, July 2, A. D., 1867.
is hereby given that we have been duly

NOTICE
appo nted Commissioners

on

1 ite

land, between the hours ol* 9 A M. and 4 P. M., on
the tlrst Monday 8 of September, October, Noverrwl»cr,Dr<ember, 1867, and on the 2d day of Januaiy,
A. D. 1868 for the purpose ot|rcceiv1ng and deciding upon all claims npainst sai estate; and six
months Irom the 2d day of July, U67, are allowed
creditors to prove their claims againsts said osta.
G.
2.

J.

W.*PARKER,}

Commissioners.

w3w32

DOW

&

f>•

ON^

PORTLAND,.MAINE,
MXNBFACTfjnURS

OF

Half Oak Crop Sole Leather,
Rough and Tinishod “Backs" & “SideB,"
FOll MELTING !
Al.a, Roller Nkin., Hnj Gni., Mplii and
Calf Leather.
Kyorders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
terms._ jan31dlw&wt
Seizure of Goods.
is hereby giv n that the tallowing des-

NOTICE
cribed goods
hereinafter

seized at this port, on the
mentioned, for violation of the RevLaws:
.June 7th, 1807, on board steamer New England, 1
Valise, 1 piece ot rab Poplin, 1 piece Garnet Poplin, 1 piece black Silk, 1 piece watered Silk, 1 pair
lady’s Boots, 2 pairs lady’s Corsets.
June lotli, on board brig J. C. York, I half barrel
Molasses, 1 Whedbairow, I Blanket.
June 11th, at 198 Fore Street, 5 gross briar wood
Fipcs, 1 carton watered Scarfs,
at June 18th. on board steauier New York, 1 silk*
I>ress Pattern, 1 piece Silk Lining, 4 yard-* Velvet.
Juno 18th, at t
4 package* Kid Gloves,
aining sevcially 51 pairs, 52 pairs, 10 pairs, and
were

days

enue

cont

express,

as

ortland,

Any person or persons claiming Jhc same arc requested to appear ami make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the acts
of Congress in such cases made and
pr >vid*d.
ISRAEL WASHITURN, Jn.,
^°,locU,rPortland, August 5, 18C7. dlawSw

TIN TYPES,
TWEI.TDHVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, oppoeito Preble Street.
|y»tt

are designed for a genteel class of feet
not hitherto fitted by Koady Manufactured Boots—
oi the best Stock, by the most caremade
They are
ful and skillful workmen, and every pair is warrantto stock and Workmanship.
in
reference
ed both
A good assortment of first quality

Women’s, Men’s

Children’s Boots
Shoes.
JE ltPTTBB, 40 Centre si.
and

and

jyl2-d4wfT,T&S

SPBING.

1867.

to the spacious warehouse
erected ufon
THEIR OEJ> SITE,

Having this day removed

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invito the attention of purchasers
to their large, new anti attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Also

styles

1, enclos ng from $1 to
orders or in a registered

us

ma

amounts

75 shares with

Engravings,

should be sent

so 10
a
...

shares with Engravings,

full assortment ot all the leading makes and
of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, ina

cluding the
Ifcw Linen Finish Collar with CulTs to
Match.
Agents tor Maine tbr the

SINGER

SEWING
WOODMAN,

Patent and

FEW good Male and Female Agents immediateFor further particulars address, with stamp,
on
J.H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, np stairs, Portland, Me.
J une 5. (13m

A ly.
or

TBl'E A CO.
dti

mercial, near toot of
Proposals will also

Kincrv street.
be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at tlie office of the
Company, 15ity Commercial, at corner of Union St.
Icbl2d*wtt
T. c. HERSEY

Jcl&ttw

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Condition

after January 2d, 18C7,
shall
ON the purchase
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
and

THE—

23 50
46 50

FOR

Portland

XfisVER beiore has anything of this description
An been known or used, but what was beyonu the
means of persons ot ordinary circumst incos. It is

AN

IMPROVEMENT
Wkioh Every Family will find a Blessing !

Charles B. Whittemore

00 00

An just 2.

INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of doccaeed Soldtcrs and Seamen

State.

3 0 1
Congrrtiss,

corner of
IS

Philadelphia,

Pa.

BROOMALL,

Rich Watches, Jewelry
FANCY

together with a large assorment ot

PLATED

Agent Adams' Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

Trk

Washing
Office of Internal

RevenueHaving |receivod
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington
Library Comdevoted to charitable uses,
permission

The Association have appointed as
Receiver
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE &
Co., 33 Sooth
Tliinl Street. Philadelphia, whose well known
inlcerity and business experience will boa sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to
them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 20,1867.

To the Officers and Members of the
Wasbinaton Library Co., M. 8. READ,

Secretary.

Gentlemen :-On receipt of your favor
of the 16th
iiut„ notifying us of out appointment ns
Receivers
for your Company, we took the
liberty to submit a
copy ofyour charter, with a plan ofyour
enterprise
to eminent legal
authority, and having received his
favorable opinion In
regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object ofyour Associaviz:
the
tion,
education and maiutaluauce of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors of the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to
accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so

object.

Respectfully,

Wanted.

SO

cents each 8>r
pay
for sugar.
WEBarrelssuilabl.

first class

Flour

LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial street.

To Let.
No. 21

STORE
aug8d4w

JOHN E. DOW &

Chambers iu the corner store of the
new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle
Streets, comprising the 2d, Jd and 4th floors, each
containing about M,OUO squate fret, and suitable for
Wholesale Dry Owls, Boots and Shoes, Halt*, Caps

THEtipaeiuus

and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth floor Is a spacious Hall,
largest and most desirable iu the

of the

one

city.

The lower floors will be occupied by Woodman,

True A Co.

Parlies desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to suit, by apidying at once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
augfidtf

None.

None.
None.

$1000.
None.

HOUSE

TO

yours, &c
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
A.
GEO.
COOKE & CO., Rankers,
3' South Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Aug 6-eod&w2m

Exchange

SECOND

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22. d3in

boots ANE 8FCOES !
largo lot of Men’s Opera Boots, $.3-50
just received at

per

Apply

Itl/FUft

Comp’y,

MIMALL Sr

C. P. GOW RR.

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant

for gentleman
Mutual Life Insurance Company! WITH
June 2P-dtf

II0 roll,

Ceural A gem I,

A. CUSHMAN & CO
Jnly23dtfNo. 34 Union Street.

seasons oldie year without extra charge.
It throws oat almost all restrictions on occupation

NO.

it always allows the assured to s nr rend or his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up poHev therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

policies are all non-fer&i ting,

as

O.

O.

Two Store Lots 20

1

_B^S^tary.
Fop Sale.
fpHE Newlle Gan Game. A

I”-"-"—“«s!SS;F-"£:
July26eo<13in

-19

Exchange

at.

California Flour a/id Wheat.
«“ur>and
500torblu’Whim
WW1’'.ls
^**t, both of superior
gale by

under the firm n-une ot

DOW, COFFIN * liTBBY,

Ocean

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,
j. h. coffin:
FRANK W. LIBBY.

juiyiadtt

Portland, July I, 3867.

BAtflTUM’S

* J

aug2dlw«

r*

Clln,M' accomodated at

reasonable terms.

very
l>or Bath,
Scrotuia, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
BJr*Bath Rooms oiien at all lionrs Sundays and
weekdays.
Female atteudence to wait up«n ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Je8dtt
Portland, June, 1867.

a

r

01 a «rocery aTKl Pfovis7location,
now doing a good

particulars inquire at this
aug7dtf

Found.
on Tuesday last

Congress Street,
which the
ONmoney,
and

paying charges.

property

_

augTdlw*_

a

sum

ct

have by proving

J. M.TEWKSBURY,
300 Congress street.

in the extraction of
pleasant
Teeth. Administered every

TJK9DAY

AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

Dr*

Kii

N«

ttball

t'l

"b.S„„

&

Prince. Dentists,

Street,
<»v’t Blsck, CiwmP-®""

PORTLAND.

...

E have this.

Str,
W_mcreial
Jones & Co.

JDiaxc,

August 5.

d3w

>

*

*

N.

DEWING,
Electriciau

MIDDLE 8TKBKT,

174

Nearly Uppsuite the laite«l States flete
would

respectfully announce to
Portland aud vicinity, that he
t
in this city. During the tliree
yearn we have Men in this city, we have cured Home
ot tile worst terms ol' disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and cunm
patients ip so short a time that the question is oiler
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will guv that all that do not stay cared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electric ian tor
twenty

permanently located

one years, and In also a regular graduated
phvsidai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or stele headache; neuralgia n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whe*
in the acute stages or where the lung* are net lulij
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, whhe awuUhfegh. spinal diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
p:»l>y or puralynb, St. Vitas’ Dance, dealness. stam-

'Tbe Kbeumatie, the gouty, the lame ana tbe lazy
leap with Joy, and move with tbe agility and elasticity of yonth; the heated brain i.eooled: the 'raft*
bitloii limbs restored, tbe uncouth deiurmiuee re.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
*trcngtli; tbe blind made to see, the deal r<> bear and
the Daisied lorro to move upright; the blemishes ol

youth

obliterated;

arc

the

At cl dents oi

mature Ine

prevented; tbe calamities ot old aue obviated and an
active circulation maintained
hiD1It
Who have ctffd hands and leet: weak stomachs, lamand weak backsi nervous and sick headache; dullness and swimming In the head, with
Indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;

(ot whites); fading of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train ol diseases will lind in Electricity a sure means
For paintul menstruation, too ,.. tiusc
of cure.
menstruation, aud all ol those long line of trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to tb»
vigor ct health.

TEETH J TEETH I TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElecTB1CITY w’trout pais. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lt)r resets
ting be would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma chines for sa
or fhrnlly use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
«nd treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; trom
to liF.M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation tree.
aovltl

GENERAL AGENCY.
Forest Oi ty Intelligence & Employment Office
31k Congress sired,
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall Building.
LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the
city alter an absence ot one year, will resume
the management of ihe above office.
Wanted at this
old established office, male and female help, domestics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American
girls for private families, hotels and boarding houses.

MRS.

Good

girls can always

find

cn>plo> ment

at this office.

Two hundred girls wanted immediately for hotels
and hoarding houses. Citizens and strangers always
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give
us a call.
MELVILLE HOVEY,
HOVEY.

julySOdlm*_LOUISA

Paper

and

Store.

Bag

MITCHELL A

CO.,

the tiule of Portland and throughout the State, that they have leased the store,

BEG

to

inform

Jo.

181 Fore

Street,

Where they intend keeping a full assortment of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
Twine, Stationery, £«.. Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, we axe prepared to furnish Paper Bags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graltajn Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, Ac., with busiuese can) printed, or plain,
auy size from ono-tourih to fortjrnine ana oae-hal£

Manilla and Straw

Paper
—■

IhlTCHELL ft CO.

„\Iay

eod6m

25.

Berlin Mills

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
b. vUn Mills

Company lrts.iacilutes

tor

man-

nil kinds of L#in elision Sp.uce and
THEufactui 'oy ellhor
la ge
wall: with S[eclal
Pure lor
a

or
iraines.
Trunk Hailrnad, leadtrain running ove.' «>*
and amrto*
ing the milts at Ben. % NPortland, where
erery mornhi* to our wh»f
ships ot the largest size cjd?
Wb can furnish orders of at'®
Berllfi mlUi
ptrcli. Orders solicited.
Company, Port I anJ, Main*'.
Aj.

May 30.

CHARLES

eodtl

olii4
Au,1*0l,>
HAMIL/W»

tl?i&

SAM UEL F. COBB,
CongresN Street,

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut nas. Music
Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheot Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guiur suing*, Stereoscopes and
Views. Umbrellas, Canes, locks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children** Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken la Exchange far Mew.
Ef^Piano* and Melodeons tuned and to

PIANO

April ti—If*

<

proposals.
OFFICE OF THE DAILY PRESS, 1
Portlau l, Aug. I, 1^67.
(

ME.

removed to store No. 137 Comlately oc upied by Messrs,
MATHEWS & THOMAS.

at tills office until

basemeut. The work to be completed on or be'or.
the 10th of September next.
Definite information
size and number of rooms, &c, can he obtained
by calliug on the subscriber, No. 1 Printers’ Exenange.
auldiw
N. s’. FOSTER.
as to

State of Maine.

FOU SiHLE.

Charles Staples. Jr., Clerk qf the Third Congregation'll Society in Portland:
ArOU arc hereby required to notify the members of
1 said Society to meet iu the Vestry of the Central Church, on Congress Street, on Wednesday evening, August 14th, instant, at 7) o clock, to act on
the following articles, viz.:
1_To choose a Moderator.
if the Society will accept the proposition
2.—To
for a uukn nt the two
of the Central Church Society,
of thirteen thouSoei ties bv which, on the receipt
their
House and other
Meeting
us,
from
dollars
sand
of all Incumbrance, shall befree
Pariah property,
of a new Society to he
come • he common property
formed of the two.
is.—In case it is decided to dispose of Ihe Society's
lot of land, to appoint some person to execute and
<leliver a good deed of the same.
4.—To act on any other business that may legally
To

part in common of the large and
beau ilul lot on tho northwesterly slile ot Congress street, a little to the weit of Carlton street,
.whereon those large elm trees arc standing, anti
known ub the “Tree lot,” having a Iront ot 164 fleet
on Congress street, and a depth of 267 icet.
It will
be sold in whole or fart to suit purchasers. -V plan
ot same may lie seen at office ot Assignee.
A'so tlw* large and elegant brick house and lot en
Braurhail Ironttng on the Promenade, tluislied and
complete in .nearly every particular, with gas water
wo ks, ba.thuig room and all modern
Improvements.
On tho same I-t isa very convenient and new brick
barn, complete in all respects. The whole pierui.es
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale In the
Also several small Iota of land on Monjoy Hill,
fronting on Monument street, and several In rear
and adjoining. A plan of aaase may be seen at said

ONE-HALF

See

before the meeting.
Given under ithe hands and seals of the Assessors
ami Stand ng Committee of said Society, in Portland, this fifth day of August, A. 1>. 18G7.
WN. C. HOW,
come

WILLIAM THOMPSON.

PORTLAND, Aug. h. 1WT.
Pursuant to flu* foregoing warrant to me directed t
I hereby notify and warn the members of the Thftd
Congregational Society, in Portland, to meet at the

I_I
warrant!
Jy9'1*
July 8, WW-

August 6.

Portland.

OXIDE GAsJ
lyiTJtO USAnesthetic
•I

W.

Jkledioal

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water

Removal.

'store'in*
mm?
business81
P
f
k9
oflS?

DH.

lust,
furnishing Steam Heating
Apparatus, boiler excepted, sufficient for warming
the “Printera' Exchange" situated on Exchange tt.,
Portland. Said building is lour stories high, besides

Baths,
has introduced the Medicated VaINthe proprietor
which is
efficacious in the removal ol

and

Street, Ponluud.

dtf

will be recelred
PROPOSALS
JT tliu fifteenth
lor

Cape Elizabeth M ineral Springs.

A safe

IflV Fore

April 1, 1867.

C. MITCH ELL ,V SON,
118 Kore Street.

city.

Rooms

Bathing

O.

18W—<ltl

M.

LOST AMP FDPMO.

Company's Blnejc-

CLASS

l',R6T

aud at satisfactory rates.

Mo.

Boom.

_

EXCHANGE STHEET,
Insurance

ft. Front,

01 land corner 01
Middle and
lor a term of vears.
inquire

owner can

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Sw»o,

JnlySQgw_U Pl^AM & ADAMS.
A.Ho^^A^dmR^v.rf*1*
S

Aug.

—

General Insurance Agents,

quality,

Boa/ d.

valuable lot
THEPlniub
Streets,

01

UNDERWRITERS

15

AND

HE A L ESTATE BROKER.

For Lease.

FIRM.

subscribers have this «iay associated themselves
together in business as

A'O.

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

ft. Front,

Running back eighty toot, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by Merchants’ Exchange and w. D. Rooinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May T-dtf

ROUGH,

~

BAILEy7~

(Successor to H. Railoy A Son,)

No. 355

Running back 160 feel, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co- ey
and others.

him upon the most favorable terms.
Parlies throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING
endly dealt with.
Genei'nl Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June JO. dtf

d3m.

ni¥*>,i

EEoMSE.

Five Store Lots 20

All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be attended to by callingln person at bis office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, aud desiring additional insurance, will receive all ueccssarv
information, and can effect thoir insurance through

21.

F. 4*.

Exchange St.,

on

TO

partment.

F.

THE

191

Store Lots

pjgr* The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency de-

The

May

,'*>

House to Let,

Fore Street. Said house contains twelve
finished rooms, well adapted ior a boarding
bouse. Possession given immediate!?. Apply to
PET ER WALL,
on the premises.
JulyflMtt

its policies.

NEW

ma.le, by the day or on commission. Oflice No. M
Exchange Street, at S. H. Coleawortby’s Rook Store.
Residence JNo. 14 Oxford Street.

or ton constantly on baud, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectiolly solicit
the
a share of
public patronage.

THE

all

Appraiser.

by the roam

To Let.
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
New I dock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
for Jobbing or M»nutacluring purpose.'-. Will be leaded entire or separate. A* ply to

50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 1865,
Dividends paid in 1866,
50 per cent,
Dividends being paid in 1867,
-30 per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion ot the Uuited States and Europe, at any and

Its

and wUe, at 92 Free street.

/"OFFICES in the third story ct building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at offieeof
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 23. tf
Exchange Street.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

___mpravltt

pounds, and iu quantity from ont hundred to otfp
million.

suitable

rooms

For Kent.

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BUKNS, Secretary.

<1 tw

Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodes of
Maine will be liolden at ODD FELLOWkhaLL
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13th day of A nnual,> at
8 o’clock AM.
isr The Grand .Encampment will meet in the
Evening at 7 o’clock.

c

ROOM

SOW,

Sales of any kind of property in the city
attended to on the most tfcvorabl

New

4

■■■

To Let.

PHOENIX

in VINO

LET I

suitable for a light mechanical business, or
other purposes, in a good location.
GEO. H. MITCH ELL, 20 Preble st.
jy23dtf

General Agents for Maine, Biddefora, Me.

felDdt t

C. W. HOL tI XS,
AU CTIO NEKR
300 Congress Street.

THE

insurance in

food

J.

■

England Mutual

to

BE

Second. Third and Fourth Stories oftbe New
•‘CASCO BANK BLOCK," on Middle street.
The Second Story is arranged (or two Stores, well
adapted to the Dry Go Mis, Millinery, or any other
light business.
The Third Story is divided into Booms suitable tor
Otllces. and the Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hall, 53 by 65 ft.
The stairs leading to the seveial stories are wide,
easy and well lighted. Will be made read; tor occupancy in a very short time.
Enquire at Casco National Bank.
E. P. GKltltlSH, Cashier.
July 23, 1867,-dlm

llavlng purchased the interests and secured ail Hie
lacUities of the two firms now combined, we are aide
to curry the largest limes in every department of

Having leased the above store, I propose k eeping a
assortment of Gent*, Ladles*, Misses’, KUy’sand
routh’s Boots and Shoes, all of which will be sold
cheap for cash.
A share of the public patronage will be m ach apPortland, Aug. 3.

"TO

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now In course ot
payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1860,
1,778,000.
Oar“Aniiual Distributions in Casli..fffQ
50 Local Agents Wauled, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.

pair,

NO. 9 PREfi
(STREET,
•ppoaite E. T. Elden A Cd^.

preciated.

Street.

MUTUAL I

-Ain>

Gorham Company’s
Manufacture,

A

Store to Let or Sell.
CONGRE8S street, in the Mart; fitted up
^UO for the Dry Goods Business.
Enquire at N. I. MITCHELL & SON’S, 129 Middle street, Mus.sey Row.
july 27dti

SON,

THE

Insurance

J
Ij^VERY

at 11

Icucorrbcea,

I~

LET

None.

7-eod3w

iVew
I/lfe

at Auction
o’clock A. M., on new
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses,

SATURDAY,

By Electricity

To Let.

AGENTS,

PURELY

Horses, Carriages, «&c

complaints.

Union Wharf. Enquire ol
FLETCHER A CO.

W.KI&G,

Aug

martdtSeptll,_ iand^£„„

mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indite*
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi*
tie, strictures ol tbe chest, and *11 iorxusof temalo

HI LET.
_

ning

WARE !

Celebrated,

hereby granted to said Company to conduct aucb
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Horn
special tax or other duty.

an

Co.,

STORE

INCLUDING TUB

is

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

AND

SOLD SILVER GOODS,

SCOVEL, New Jersey.

Of Joy, Coe A Co.,
Philadelphia.

SENTEIi,

constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations or all who call upon them. Their
stock is fall, having recently been replenished.

Phila., Pennsylvania.

J. E. COE, Esq.

OCCUPIED BV

hose

Ex-Cliiol Coiner U. S. Mint, ami Recorder of Deed s,

HON. W. W. WARE, New
Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

Brown Street,

LOWELL &

The Bo^rd of Trustees consists of the following
well known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

A.

at the

ONE

from

and Bell

dtf

of the United States.

worthy

to manufacture
right
In the

them

THE RIVERSIDE

E.

resume

FebMtf__

noylSdtf

12™ Sbl“^®5' ,hu l,,b
oCV .'ayable
n,.?h^ ,....1

ol

Pres.
house Irom the end ol Portland Bridge
A good chance for a family just commencing
STATE OK ILLINOIS. <;OOK COUNTY, ss.
the present occupant wishing to dishousekeeping,
lie it remembered, that on th-j 1st day of January,
pose of part or the whole of the Carpets, Furniture,
A. D. 1867, before the subsciiber, a commissioner m
Ac. Apply to
and t or the Slate of Illinois, duly commissioned and
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
authorized, by the Governor ol the State of PennsylFoot of High Street.
aug6dlw
vania, to take ihe acknowledgement ofdeAls and other
writings, to be used and recorded in ihe sa d State of
To Let.
Pennsylvania, and to administer oaths and affirmations, persona'ly appeared David R. Hughes, PresiIn the 3d Htory of the Canal National
dent, and George 1. Yeager Secretary, ot the Western
Bank Building. Also large room in 4!li story.
Phoenix Insurance Compauy, ol Chicago, and made
Apply at the Bank,
augtillawti new"
outli that the above and foregoing is a true statement of the condition of said Western Phoenix Insur- I
to
Let.
anee Company, upon the Istdavof January, A. D.
1867. And 1 further ccrtfy tliai 1 have made personol the Brick Block on Brown street, west
al examination of the condition ol said Wesftrn f?liceot CoDsr*a«K »t.all ready tor occupancy.
1’uance Insurance Company. < n this day, and am satisfied
Mwdnn immediUclv
Apply to J. W. hYMONDS,
Canal liank Building, or WM. H. JKURIS.
they have assets, safely invesied. to ihe amount of
Two Hundred an-1 Sixty-Seven Thousand, Two HunAjignst 3. dlw*
dred and Ninety Eight Dollars, and FourCenls. That
I have examined ihe securities n<»w in the bands ofthe
To Let*
Company, as set forth In the foregoing s'atement,
LOTS on the water side of Commercial at,
and the same are ol Ihe value represented in tlio
between
Custom
House
Wharf and Maine Wharf,
statement. 1 further certify that 1 am not interested
having 75 feet front un Commercial street, and runin the affairs ot said Company.
to
low
water
with
dock privileges. A
lmu-k,
In wi;ness whereof, I have hereunto set mv hand
good place for Salt or Fish Stores.
and affixed mv official sosl, the 1st dav of January
of
BARKER
& CoEnquire
LYNCH,
1867.
SIMEON
139 Commercial st.
July 31,1807. auld3w
Com r lor Stale ot Iowa.

63

Call at ^aacailer Kali- and examine them

pany Will be

Suear

Flour Barrels
will

at

Oue third cash and
salisfacory
in
aud two years, secured by mortgnae
“ *
Viepremises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC H. (’I.ABir
on

citi/scns
WilEUKbe

97 1-9 Ituuforlh St.,
J. b. BROWN & SONS.

the 1st (lay of January, 1867.
1st—The name of said Company is the Weilera
Phoenix liisarancc (•napany,doing business
in Chicago, III, which is the location of their principal office.
2nd—The amount o( their Capital Stock is the sum
of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars.
3rd—That of said Capital Stock, the sum of Two
Hundred and Filey Thousand Dollars has been paid
by the Stockholders of said Company
4th—That the Assets ot the said Company, on the
1st tiay of January, 1867, consists of the following
items:
ASSETS.
Cash on hand, in bank and in hands of agents
and other i»ersoiifc,
$33,261 22
Bonds owned by the Co, U.S. 5.20s $1,300
7.30s
5,700
10.40s
1.000
8,000 00
Loans secured by first mortgage bonds on
real estate, worth double the uinouut
leaned,
08,000 00
Debts otherwise secured byjudg’t notes
with cullat. recourse,
116,000 00
All other seem ides and moneys,
1,120 U5
Due tor Premiums,
10,916 77
On

W.

INVALIDS.

o»00

States.

HON. JAMES M.

we

OlUce ol the

Western Phoenix Ins. Co.,

No. 28

day of September next,

FLOUR BARRELS, at Foresi
City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

liUjVMJU

MATUKDAY',

INSDRANCti
Ike

>

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Wanted.

Of Hartford, Conn.

GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS!

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

HUN. LEWISR.

call

nnn

14 lo 1 o’clock.

of

OI

Wanted.

IS PLAYED

—OF

WANTED!!

EMPLOYERS,

BOSTON MUSIC 1IALL,

Statement

Sj'io«•*•»**11
Saiul Join .River,
^“P®“ lb« LW.er
the last named townXln * f Sou‘h' ”*t ,9“r**r
by public auction lor the benefit Jl? JfW n°r
?
the Laud Ottieu i«

door sales or Real Estate,
Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Iaims, Palming Utensils, Ac., promptly

Men. Boy*, Girls. Agents, Eveiybody! One hundred good girls wanted for al!
sorts of *ituations!
Meu to work on taring, Ac.
All persons wanting good male or leinale hei»»s for
ary employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,
351J Congiess St.

rHE GREAT ORGAN

mi'":! '"

'H

Auctioneer and

JuneOdt!_

Pivo tor $2.00.

two hundred

Wo effect

arv

henby s. buboes,

Employment Office,

WANTED!

PASqiJALE;

SOcent-.

Lard Oefice,
|
Bangor, March 7, 1867. i
hereby given, in punmaute of Ke-

vicinity, promptly

CTiEAN8IHIG CKuAOl,”
N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland, Me.

Apply to
|une7dlf

Full particulars to-morrow.
9. dtd.

Tickets,

Bates

College.

lor the

canvass

AGENTS
'OlAGIC

Eminent Baritone.

and

Sale of Timber Lauds for

tflnuw-

Wanted.

Augukt

MACHINE.

Portland, March 4, 1867.

Has ittrchased the

soy:—
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney,

ang3dlw
to

will api>car in Donizetti’s Comic Opera

1867.

woodmanTtriie & co.

may be ordered.

shares with Engravings,
25 shares with
Engravings,
50 shares with
Eugraviugs,

the estate of the

Henry Knight, ol Scarborough, in said County,
deceased, reprcsentel insolvent, and that we will
hold meetings at the office of J. F. Miller, in Port

August

or

by
$20, either by Post Office
letter, at our risk. Larger
by draft or express.

Eng-

reasonable rent, a/nd doing their own work, they
at e prepared to execute
promptly every des-

fiiiest quality

MEN’S CAEF BOOTS?

Agents lor Maine

most

of

the

Your Attention Is Called to

100

land, at
No, 105 Federal Street, Portland,
where, with the best printing machinery in use, the

ot

Our Boots

re-

The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent
by

tlio business
of the
in New

Just

ENGRAVINGS.

“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.

Printing Company.

latest

DOLLAR

10

JOSEPH B. If ALL, Treasurer,

►
receded ail the varieties
light and heavy

“HOME FROM THE WAR

the

Monitor

street.

SIGNOR SCSINI,
The Popular Basso,

ceive the

Send orders to

wtf33

Grocery and Country Produce Store in an excellent
location anti ilolng a good businc s. Apply t[, A. ,1
COX & CO., General Business Agents, 3511
Congress

House

ENGRAVINGS.
Child!”

Mow to Obtain Shares null Evgravisg**

H. W. Beadle, of Mass.

lhc
interest In
mu’
V"y 0,,teasy
established
business,
and profitable.
Also,
A good man wlOt *1,000 or *1,200 to buy out the
whole business, stock and fixtures in a first
class
an

OFFICES

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large aud splendid Steel Plate of

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A

SIGNOR MARRA,

from

H. HARRIS & CO., Auct’rs.

dtd

7,

Carria^ut*, lianietwe*, Ac.
F. O. BAXLEY, Anctioneer.
Apl 20.

Wanted.

$$67^864

------»-■

Wanted Immediately.

2001._angtidlw

SIGNOR RONCOftI,
The world lcnowued Lyric Artist.

Every WEDNESDAY

respect
class yacht
Can be examined at any time after the 15th
inst., off
the end of India Wharf, by applying on board to
Cnpt. W. P. Blaney.

Uango,onW.,.l,

173 Fore street.

of N. Y. Acad. Mu'ic.

LIABILIES.
The am’t Liabilities due or not due to banks
or other creditors,
Losses adjusted and due,
Losses adjusted and not due,
Losses unadjusted,
Losses in suspense, wailing further proof,
All other claims against the Company,
GEO. I. YEAGER, Sec.
D. R. HUGHES,

PRESENT

to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentablt, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to offer
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sell
he Eights.
Circulars and pamphlets turaishedon application,
rec of charge.

Middling uplandsl«}d.

London, Aug. 8—Noon.

accom-

n

and Four Certificates of Slock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

ENVELOPES
8.

free

ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
at

(liaciauali market*.

U. S.

Patents.

are

Ci.V01N.VA1I, Aug

circulars,

Certificate of Slock is

No. 1.—“Washington’s

Brown having had considerable experience as
y1ss»s(ant Examiner In the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that

8.

Wheat flrrn and in lair demand; prices

GEORGE L. KIMiKALL 6c CO.,
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and

same

B U ABLE,

Mr.

bush.com.

lour firm.

Each

sent

Night Only!

SIGNOR BARAGLI.

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style aud firm uame of

Dissolution.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Solicitors ot

—

Consols at

application.

see

panied with

or

commodious and best appointed offices

,,

For full Schedule of Presents

one

To. T. CHASE Sc CO.
"OROMISE, if their friends and the public will patA
ronize them with the cash, to sell, on and after
Monday, July 15th, at tho corner ot Green and Portland streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce

P. O. Box 249.
G. E. Bkoavn, ol Mo.

Chicago market*.
Chicago, 111., Ang. 8.
Flour unchanged. Wheat quiet and 5c lower; sales
No. 1 Whiter Red at 2 05 ® 2 10; No. 2 at 1 80
& 1 86.
Cum opened at 98 @ 99!e, and declined 3c, hut rallied and closed dull at
Oats 3® 5c lower; No.
9Bjc.
I at 56 @ 57c: No. 2 at .65 @ 58c.
Uye firm at 98 ®
1 OIL Provisions—Pork firmer at 23 (Hi @ 23 25; Lari!
nominal at 12jc. Beef Cattle dull: sales at 5 50 @
6 62} for fair to goo shipping. Live Hogs moderately active at 6 75 @7 09 ror goo l to extra choice
Sheep dull and unchanged.
Receipts—3,000 bbls. Hour, 18,000 bnsh. whoat, 85,000 bush, corn, 17,090 bush, oals, 3,500 liogs. Shipments—3,000 bbls. flour, 10,000 bush, wheat, 80,000

FBEBHAII St KIHBALL,
dissolved this day br mutual consent. Mr. Freeman retires from the business, and the aflitirs of the
late Arm will bo settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co.
SAMUEL FKKEM \N,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

occupied

—

Is

to

$800,000,.

tjrlazed Window-Sashes and Doors,

Corner F and Seventh Streets,

Kentucky

unchanged.

ing

A LARGE STOCK OF

Office, iiit Federal Block,

down this week, the Lest grades
lb lower for live weight, and poorer qualibeing jc
ties
rccolpis 6,OUO head, the greater portion
ol which are poor, their stock averaging about
1,100
pounds and uuder; top price tir liest extra 7 511:
choice
Steers, averaging I ,*30 pounds, was
8 80, and irom this prices ranged down to 5 00
@ 6 00
for he poorest; sales abont 3,000. Sheep In moderate
request at 4} <e 6c. Lambs 7@8c; receipts 7,000.—
Hogs—salat 7uo at 7j (8>7Jc; demand light; receipts

under the

Tanning

And many other large present*, the whole amount-

maybe

New York, Aug. 8.
Cotton—slightly favors buyers; sales 1,200 bales;
Middling iqdands 28$c.
Flour—active; sales 15,500 bbls.; State 6 25 @ 11 00;

existing

tons
of

hols en,
HitilH, chains, anchors, compass^
ringing*c-»
perfect order, amt really for
pn9»
£c;» ®c-»
immediate
use.
In every
a first

a

PERSON to tako hall a store on Exchange
Fersons making application will state
w£lc,e an interview may bo had
*
Address
Lock Box

IN THE

copartnership heretofore
THE
style of

bouse

aug7dlw

Mile. PAULINE UAN1SSA,
The jcung and (lhmnguiehc.il Prioia Donna.

DOH

a

good custom coat and pant makers wanted imSIXmediately
ti. W. RiCH & CO.,
by

MAX STRAKOSCH begs to inform the citizens of
Maine that lio has succeeded in engaging the following distinguished Artists, from the New York Academy of Music, viz.:

who

two

Philadelphia,

at

SssEKSS «-»sas

XTrvpmi<

Coat and Pant Makers Wanted.

4

Tenor

Juniata, eighty

i^etsofem. nt, bnllt

JV

mediately, or I hat Will be ready by the 1st ol October. Address “L. Jf. C.,” Portland, Me.
August 8. dll

ItONCOJVI!

powerful

or

can

JJPERA !!

One

20th lost., at 12

the

end of Iudia Wharl, the last
«*?«* M-,
Yacht

six-

Tuesday Evening, Ang, 13,1867.

Positively

,On TUESDAY,

io
years,
chapter
good neigh- eishtV1IS.** 9W
of eighteen hundred
borhood. that will accommodate two small iamiFlit
U*toiir ?» Sof tlle Henolves
hat' "' Coilegb,” approved FehrUlies without cl ddrea. One that
be
Imtwo

Copartnership Notice!

Two Present worth $2,500 each.

Windows and Doors !

BROWN

Hew York market.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Wanted to Lease
three

jtAj
/yfl IV
'•QMIA-

August

not to

PORTLAND, MK.

ITALIAN

.Cloak.;

Invoice of stiver

SD|all

a

HOUSE in <h« Western part or the cltv
rent
exceed $250.
Good relereuces given ir
"A. J.,” Portland Post Ofttcc
required. 8.Address
dlw*
August

A

auCdCt

HLAJLjI

DEE B INTO

name

In the Great Distribution t

MARKETS.

$12.1,661,912.

$20,000.

Oae Present worth $5,000.

WarcaMa.

ocJ9dly

OIITAINKD

Fima acini.
New York, Aug. 8-« P. M.
Money is superabundant, and call loans are freely
onered at lrom 3 to 5 per cent.; prime business
paper
is in demand at 0
7 per cent,, with little offering.
Gold closed steady ot 140 @1401.
Government is
selling to a moderate extent to relieve the pressure
for cash Gold. Foreign Exchange very dull at
109$
@ 1091. Governments active throughout the day,
with a general advance in prices. Stocks doll and
lower. Mining share:- heavy anil declining.
The
business at the Sab-Treasury to-day was as follows:
Receipts, $1,576,708; payments, $4,'595,051; balance,

worth

One Present worth $10,000.

Duncan’s Sons,

StETESS

Doors open at 7, to commence at 8.
Admission 35 cts. Reserved Seats 50 cts

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
of RICH A FARWELL, is this day
THE
dissolved
mutual consent.

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

Patents
THE

Present

is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my

DISH.

hours.

.,

One

on

OF

AT

Furniture

Wanted

MR.

PA.,

riate

in Boston.
®

Paper

£r SoaprPa1^1^,1^^^1". Broonm,Tca,Bul_w.i<Tm

Dissolution.

The affair.* of the firm will be settled by Mr. E,
H. RICH, who wdl continue the Provision and
Grocery busines*at the old stand, coiner Cumberland and Wilmot sts.
E. H.RICH,
W. S. FARWELL.
Portland, July 19th 1867.
ty22eod3w

SS”n^6ut““^“,5Si
ii„,t.11°

Performers!

A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD.

ALONZO BUTLER has this day retired
trom our Arm.
JOSSELYN, BUTLER & CO.
Aug 1,1867.
atig3 cod3w

SHAREHOLDERS!

o’clock A.
AnKiivt lOih,
nr.MM.u’JS'i u*0,<1 to close sundry consignments.
and
Dnexkl.i^av patterns; cut pieces of Cass’niere and
browm Cotton pi .Bo*1* Crash: blenched
Shirt, and Drawers; Table
Darnik

HALE,

•schooner Yacht Junlata at Auction
A

nfc 10

BOSTON.

Star

_AUCTION RALLS.

PATTB1V at iOM Auctioneer*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

BILLY MORRIS, TIIE PEOPLES COMEDIAN,
With an entiro new entertainment entitled

The

The Institute,Riverside,N. J.

“Tell Lea Sc Perrins that their Sauce

VARIETY

EVERY

Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR,
PORK, LARD, FISH. &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GIIEELY,
A. BUTLER.
Portland, Aug. 1,1867.
au3eodtf
And Wholesale

li

his

to

Worcester, May, 18U.

applicable to

of

name

copart-

OoimniK-jioii Merchants,

PHILADELPHIA,

Gentleman

Madras,

a

M.

BALliK

Dry Goods at Auction.

and Saturday Evenings,
Aagail 9ih anil lOth

Twenty

Notice.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continuc the business as

PMtESEJTTS,

letter from a

Medical

Friday

by

AT

Saturday

Brother at

And

with ifs Provision*,

One Present worth $40,000.

EXTRACT
of a

with inter’orarrangement* aaordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, Shatters, &c., and
would rcter to tbo Sales in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hou. Geo. W, Woodman’s t ew stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPi.ES, Jh.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2L»dCm

Donnell, Grcely & Butler,

Wenesday, Sept, 25th, 1867,

Worcestershire Sauce l
CraMhwm

SIZE,

K.

Minstrels,

DEEMING

The

men.

Philadelphia. Aug. B.
To-day several heavy showers of rdin fall.
The water carried away a culvert ou the Beading railroad, about one mile from lire city depot, causing a detention ot one train three

93

THE

Perrins’

Ac

ANV

have this day formed

TO

CELKBRAT ED

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 8.

Xouir,

IJT

FROM

Eire and Burglar Proof Safes of aoy Siz*,

undersigned
THE
nership under the firm

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars

Frveburg.

PHONOONCED BE

HiicMInaoMi Diipatchn,
Taunton, Mm»., Aug. 8.
Noah Fuller, of Attleboro, has been arrested
and committed to the Taunton jail, for attempted poison of his brother aud
house-keeper, by
mixing arsenic in their tea.
Utica, N. Y., Aug. 7.
Tiie long iron bridge'bver the Broad street
basin of the Erie canal, gave way this afternoon, precipitating a team, loaded, wagon and
driver into the water. The team was valued
at ffiOO, and was drowned.

Dollar.

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Through Tickets for sale at the Grand Trunk Railway Office in Portland.
The Daily to Waterford will bo discontinued October 31,
H. MAXSTELD.
2®'i
Waterford, July 9, 1867.
dim*

employment.

Orphans,

their Charter,

of

Accordance

morning at 0.30, or on the arrival ot the seven
o'clock train from Portland for Waterford, North
Waterford, Sweden, Stoucbam, North I.ovel, Isjvol,

Stowe and

Gibcaoo, Aug.

OF

such purposes. We also have good facilities (or
such patterns as may bewanted.
Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

and nr

leave Soutli Paris

and

and Boilers faithlully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y
turn sb

Washington Library Comp’y, Copartnership

OR

~

Every Tuesday, Thursday

der.
purposes promptly furnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines

lor

-—-

Afternoon,

tho arrival of the 1 o’clock train
from Portland.

on

General Machinery built to orBuildings, Vessels, and all other

supplying

Subscription One
The

and
foiling' for

FORCING*

■■corporaled by the State cf New Jersey,
April Sth, 1867.

The Tri-Weekly Couch

tionately.

Saturday night, Frank Erie preferred.
V.7 7777777...' 78
dead by the young bar ;
J*'"laoi.,.12' |
killed Nick Carter, the

The full returns ot the election in this State
are not yet in, but Brownlow’s majority will
be over 40,000.

Riweroide Institute!

Bridge Work,

COMllXCE

Morris Brothers’
AT

KINDS,
chartered by the State qf Penneylvjnia and Organized in aid of the

I*

connecting at South Pads with tho 11.30 train for
Portland. Returning,

Leave South Jfaris every

DAMON, lias this day been admitted
EOltGE
I as a partner in onr flint. Tlie Luslnes., will be
as
conducted,
heretofore, under tue firm name of
C. STAPLES & SON.

AUCTION

THE FAH FAMED AND ONLY

Dissolution of Copartnership

Stages will leave Waterford every Horning,

at 1

Notice.

SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL

after Monday July 1*1,

On and

adiers to six years, and lower officers propor-

-y

to Waterford.

{Sundays excepted,) at 8 o’clock,

Ohio 9 20 @ 12 00; Southern and California without

The Turf.

Tbe militia have
Frank liu.
At Clarksville, on
McGuire was shot
keeper that recently

[

ARE

L.

01

—-isssmssm

V.flTLltTAlNMENTS.

Sl'EAH ENGINES AND BOILERS,

PHILADELPHIA.

ASPA-CipUS

Ever abo.

in

COMPANY,

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,

bridge occupied by Grover, planing mill, Grov& HiH’s grist mill, W. N. Giles & Co., furniture manufactory, Lawson, blacksmith, Hiram Peavey, machinist, the Franklin Theatre
and National House stable, are in'ruing. Loss
about $25,000.
Tlie fire is still raging furiously at this
hour,
(1.30 A. M.) and the National House, school
buildings in Abbott Square, Franklin House
and other buildings are in imminent danger.

Secretary McCulloch,

Sales
should communicate with the officers and
Aug" 8
agents under their control, directing them to American Gold.
140
United States Coupons, July ! ....!..! !!... 140
send runners to the Indians in th > vicinity of
States Coupon Sixes, 1881.!!!!!.!.!!!!. 110;
their respective posts and agencies, and ask Unilod states
7-SOs, 1st aeries. 107,
the Northern tribes to meet the Commission2d series. OT
ers at Fort Laramie at full moou, in September
’
next, and all the tribes South of the Platte U ntted States 5-20s,
river to assemble at Fort Larncd on the Ar1861 ... 113
in
October. Annukansas river, at lull moon
July. 1867. 10cj
1st Mortgage Bonds. 100
ity goods now in trausit for the Cheyenues, Ogdcnsburg
Boston and Maine Railroad. 133
were ordered to
aud
Camanches,
Arrapahoes
Eastern Railroad. HO
be sent to the agents ot those tribes to await
Western Railroad. 140
instructions. Col. Taylor and Gen. Sanborn
committee of supwere made a purchasing
plies. The Board tlieu adjourned to meet in
THE THIRD EXHIBITION
Leavenworth on Monday next, and then proOF
ceed to Omaha, whence they will ascend the
Missouri river to its highest accessible
poiut
point, to coufer wittt all the Indians they cau
meet and examine lands for the
Northern resAND
ervation.
Gen. Sherman has
to Gens.
telegraphed
AMERICAN
Hancock and Augur, in accordance with the
above, and Col. Taylor sent the same instrucunder the direction ot the
tions to Superintendents
Chison
Alurphy at
and Deinnau at the Northern
Gen.
agency.
Sherman also instructed Gens. Hancock and
Augur to confine their military operations
WILL BE OPENED
pending the action of the Commissioners, to
the protection of routes of travel and the
IN THE
settlements. And to Gen. Haucock he says:—
“Do not invade the country South of the ArCITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. 10th.
kansas river, except in pursuit of parties guilty of hostile acts. I want the deliberations of
this Commissiou to be as little disturbed as
BUILDING (with power and shafting) win be erected, connecting with Huntingpossible, so that this effort to settle the Indian
ton. Jackson and Mechanics’ Halls, which, combinquestion peaceably may have a fair chance lor ed,
will afford ample
space, with all the eonveniensuccess.”
ces for for one ot the most
complete and exteusive
Exhibitions ever held in New Engluud.
Imliun A flairs.
The Association, desirous that the advantages ol
tills exhibition shall be made
St. Louis, Aug. 8.
universal, respectfully
invite and solicit
Despatches say that Captain Wycks* party turers
Inventor*, Mechanics, Manufacand Artists, to contribute specimens of their
of engineers was attacked by a large baud of
various products for exhibition and premium.
Indians at Fort Hayes station, and had to
call on the fort lor assistance. The Indi ans
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals and Diplomas will
be awarded.
had got between the fort and the
engineers
and heavy fighting was anticipated.
PP^Persons desiring more particular information
Quite a number of Indians, with painted will please address
ift. HONFOKD,
white men as interpreters,
Superintendent of the Exhibition.
appeared at Rock
July 15. mw&s8w
Spring, 10 mile** East of Fort Harker, last
evening, and made particular enquiries regarding the railroad and wagon trains, whether
they were guarded, &c., but receiving unsatis-

Library

Washington

MANUFACTURES,

er

Copartnership

%

Uwstan Stock !,{»,.
at the Brokers’ Boaril.

New Inventions, Works of Art Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

#45,000.

Press.)
Bangor. Aug. 9.
The largest fire for many years commenced
hero al midnight. Tue buildings on Franklin

[Special Dispatch

THE

_

Raying.

COPARTNERSHIP.

MISCELLASEOtl.

1862? ,eri08‘'!!""”"! 11^{

Franklin Theatre, Planing and Grist
Mills, &c., Destroyed.
Fire

Mew Oiiinli. ftmiiru.
New Orleans, Aug 8
Cotton—unchanged; sales 900bales; Low Middlin !
26c; receipts 13 bales. Sterling Exchange 152*1 ®
(a
154 j. Now York sight Exchange premiui

or

State of Maine,

SALE !

FOR
—

AT-

the reform school, farm.
KILN OF BRICK, containing 240,000 now
or
ready lor delivery; will be soHl at tlie Kiln,
delivered In Portland. For particulars Inquiry can
l* made of J. T. McCOBB, No Exchange street,

A

Portland,

or
E. W.

WOODBURY,

Aug T, 1887.-d4t
Board.

At the

W?BffSrS&C“

dtd._

Farm.

rpHE undersigned, appointed Commissioners to
A oxaniine the condition of the Insane Hospital,
and the treatment ot th" patients therein, by virtue
will commence
ot a resolve of the last Legislature,
in Aua session tor that purpose, at said Hospital,
at
gusta, on the thirteenth day of next September,
same
the
Irom
and
continue
ten ot the clock A. M.,
day to dav as long as may be deemed necessary to
complete flaftu examination. and all persons having
information ot explanations to give relating to the
Durposcs oi said examination, are respectfully rem.Ul»
quested to be prewut and U>
JAMES M. DEERINO,
JARED FULLER,

August 1,1867. dtUliepUS

New House for Sale.
hous.*
A targe and convenien t tw o story
is

l,.. 4>n

M..n

Real Fulfill nml
gress Strict.

Augusts,

Klimccllany

SUITABLE

anti

W.ri.

sale.
This is a good stand for business, and a pleasant
situation for residence.
There is a n w two stoned house, wharf and
store house near the center ot the village.
Inquire 01 A. MARSON, or D. W. SAWYER.
Aug 7-eodlm*

reminiscence by mark twain.

He brought
I had never seen him before.
letters o! introduction iroin mutual friends in
San Francisco, and by invitation I breakfasted

Co.U*

Brackett street, next abate f'arlcton street,
far sale, it contain* 5,351 square feet and is 86
feet front on Bracket*. A tine location for a block
of four houses. Apply to GEO. B. DA\ IS «V CO.,
dealers in Heal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

ON

Argus

Crown Land

!

Only $5,500!

170

Cheap Cote.
lino lots 50 by l‘‘U feet cacli, in Capo Eii/.aibeth,ncar Dr. Ruzzcli’a; $150 only lor both lots.
W. J£. JE1UMS, Keal Estate Agent.
Apply to
July 119-iltw*

M

]

[leaning;

ecstacy of laughter. I looked at Ward again,
and he bad thrown off his dread solemnity
and was laughing also. Then I saw that I
had been sold—that I had been made the victim of a swindle in the
way of a strimr 0f
plausibly worded sentences that din’’ mean
anything under the sun.
*

in

of the best fellows
0t the m0St comPanion-

able*6 It has’beer>0a<>
fcaid

in

conversation

en«
Buce

ll*at he was not fluent
with the above expert
■‘.but
in DJr
m
T j:<r
mind, I differ.

\v. H. JERltiS.

one au

1

half

a

story house, situated in

unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. It. BAR,STOW.
Apply to
the premises.
two

jySdtf_

For sale.
1£ story house, stable and wood shed,
together with two acres of excellent land, situated iu Capo Elizabeth, on Pleasa’ t street, (new
street), about one mile from Po.tland bridge, near
tho Town House. It is one of the best locattons inr
town, there being a splendid view of the ettv, harbor and islands ana surrounding
country. Tho
lioase contains nine finithed
rooms, good cellar and

ANEW

brick

cisco n

Also a limited number of house lots, near the
property. Apply to
J. L. PA RKOTT,
On the premises.
May 2S.—:13m*

above

Mmr »aie.
fllHREE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
X corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fqrc Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom
House, with

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Street tor Sale.
lect too!
Commercial
ALOToi
street and extending :!G4 it to Koro st, the same
I

on

occupied by B. S. Koble & Co.
Apply to
j. UKOVVKK,
May 1. tt
10 State Street.

now

j

more or

No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

<

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD, k JOB PRINTING.

This Honse will be oj*ened to the
public,
for the reason,on Saturday June 25.

CHAMBERLIN, HALL dc CO.,
Proprietors.

june!4dif

for

O'BRION. PIERCE & CO.

Portland, July 17,1867.

tf

PEW hundred ban-els

choice St. Louis
A Southern Illinois Flour, just
received, bv

BLAKE,

aug7dlw

Lumber

and

and

CBOCKE'IT & J1.1''1vELL,

can now

Coal.

my

$7.

CHESTNIJT OVAL
ion, delivered at any part of tbe

oil'cr nice

WEat £7.00 per

sal|?at tbe lowest market price,
Old
Co,
Lchig'li,
for

i

SVGAH

LOAF
For

LEHIGH*

--AND-

Furnaces.

Ranges add Cook Stoves, JoIuPh White
Anil, Uiituio:id, Red A*8i, wliicli are tree of all
imparities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
<*r gp just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. I
Lehiph Lump, for foundry Use!

Rockland, Me., May 4,1867.

of Maine Whart.

treatment.
iliat I shall

rtfVHE undersigned have on hand for
l various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

delivery, the
a

LOWEST

Laths, shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at 8lion

notice.

Grand

PEUKIftN, JACK*Oft Ac CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,
loot of High street.
pr2fldtt_

—

a Dow, 54$ Union
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1W>.

BOARDS,
a

in this

1 AH Squares Bestiality Canada Slates. Par1VA1 ties building on (be Burnt District are en-

titled to

a

within 30

Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

for

*ale.

sold ivltt,

Boots, 3.00, former
price 3.50.

Men’s Patent Leather Bools 2.50,
former price 3.00.

FORD, or
Land

Of the Best Make iu New

CHENEY,

And

fl’HE subserroer

Street

Umbrellas and Parasol*,
Violins and

Sin

to

POKTI.AIVJD,

Portland, by

on

FOOT OF PARK

Properly for

Sale

SUITABLE FOB A
Hotel or Private Residence.
property is at the termination of the
Portland Horse Railroad at MorrPl’s Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
story—built of brick, in lliemosr. substantial
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a

me.

arc

EVERY

prettiest stout boot made in New England,
Selling at $1.50.

in

All

Best Goods

our

Yours, &c.,

STREET,

C.

prepared to furnish any kind ot Lumber at

July 10-dlm*

now

MEDICAL.

Opposite

Doors, Sush.es aiul Blinds!
1

CHARLES SMITH,

Canal National Bank, where will be
found a good assortment of
j'Ul/yP •/ iJ. Y j ci ill '• I fj

spectable drng

Cassitneres and

our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friend* and the public with

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber,

in the stable recently
Samuel Adams, rear ot'

Vestings,

July

p

as

Cheap

r

irst Premium over ali

And

every description ot

Mercantile

X* tinting.

PAaiS

the groat

as the

Steam

exchange for

Pianos to
We have superior facilities for the execution
of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

"Which lor neatness and
dispatch cannot be surpassed
todo™ from the
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Job Office

■Wo* 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, 1'BOPEIETOB.

Conffrcs* Street.

of the firm

off!. Edward*& Co.)

angedtf

Board at the

nearside.

Rooms and genteel Board furnished by the
subscriber at moderate charges.
Address
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS,
Peaks’ Island,
m

GOOD

junel9d8w

Clothing

Daily Press

attended to.

svm. a. twowbli.

(Formerly

Catalogues, &c.,

Bent,

Tuning and Repairing promptly

Waresooin 337

Ntw.

Tbeeet"e». *~tlaml,

Maine.

Cleanaed~and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly nt 91 Fixleral
street, is now located &t his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend

BY

to bis usual business ot
of all kinds with

Cleansing

and

Repairing*

his usual promptness.
STST'Second-band Clothing for sale at fair prices.

Clothing

•Tan 8—dtf

office Desk for Hale.
at Dally Preen
Office, No. 1 Printer.’
Block, Exchange t.
jyi9dtt

ENQUIRE

■

Liquid Compass,

rrVHE only'safe ami reliable instrun snt in use.—
1 Vessels using this Compass requii ibut one, as
they are equally superior for Light oi Heavy weather, and muveu get out of order.
These Compasses arc now being sent all over the
woiT1. The necessity for a perfect Com pass has been
so long ami seriously lell, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation lias been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
Portreport from ihectumuittee appointed by the
land Marine Society.” consisting of the following
well known gentlemen
C. M. 1>avih,
Daniel L. Choate,
Jaoor Moldsllan,
Chas. H. ChaAe,
Peter Hanna.
The Conimitteo conclude their report by “recoinmending it to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Agent lor the State.

Wo. 4, Exchange street, Portland.
Also for sale all kinds of

JVmitical
may 2

it

Instruments.

J. S. HUNT & CO’S
Independent

Detective & Inquiry

Office,

It*. 3 Tremoni Bow, Boom No 4,
Opp. bead of Hanover street, BOSTON,
ty All business entrusted to tbis office will bo
attended
to and strlclly confidential.
promptly

July

8 d3m

COLLARS!

paper collars should, heEVERY
.foro purchasng, examine the
NEW COLLAR,
With Cloth
who

wears

at the

button hole, which makesa paper
codar
same strength as linen.
J he finish of this collar
gives the same beauty and

appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford
Enameled. Sliakespwir Linen finished: all with cloth button
for
sale by all the first class
and furnishing
goods dealers.
The Trade supplied by

Lole,

clothing

I

WOODMAN,

TRIE 4fc CO.,
for Maine.

JiiDclid.ini__Agent,

•

Notice ol' Assignment.
-vrOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emerv of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, dirl on
the I wentieth day of May, A. 1)., 1867, make to the
an
undersigned

assignment ot all his property, real
and personal, not exempted by law from nttachmoiit
for the benefit ol such of his creditors as may after
notire, as provided by Ihe statutes ol the Slate ot
Maine, become parlies to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of Their respective claims and
three months aro allowed to become parties
said
assignment, and that said assignment may be fourd
at the office of Sliopley & Btrout, in said Portland.
A. A. S TROUT, Assignee.

(o'

Portland, May 29,1667.

may

31w3w&d3m

Magic Arrows.
sale

by

FR,1ulyl7d3w

W.

D. ROBIHSON,
49 Exchange St.

Engines

and

ol

Boilers,

New York.

apr23codCm_ COOK, RYMES
LECTURES.

Cloth at the Button Hole.
one

and Portable

variety
Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on band at our Manufactory, in Chaelestown, Mass, and at our
warehouse. 107 Lioerty Street.

heretofore.

PAPER
Ritchie’s

And consequently stand alioad ol the WDR LI) In the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large as-orfment ot of her FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

as

dtf

A

RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.
July 1st, 18ii7.-dtf

Competitors

EXPOSITION.

Old Pianos taken in

the business

B. P. BUGG, Agent.

Sationary

8^r“ Tliov- bavo secured the services oi Mr. ARTHUR NOJDIiE. who wlil continue to superintend

ber is Agent lor tlic sale of the cclcbra
ao», made by Stefnway & Sons, who I
awarded the

At

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

23.

Which they will

Make to Order

occupied by

LANCASTER HALL Z
Prices reasonable.

cheapest!

bill-heads, circulars,

THREE

CO.

TRIPS

days.

samo

For Sale,

The good Schooner North, 64 tons old
i, 1/ measurement, built in t 'onnccticut, light
in good order, well calculated lor
draft,
/ST|\ coasting;
has extra accommodations, is
good sailer, and will be sold low ti
applied lor soon. Now lying at Portland Pier

Apply

on

board._j>30dl»

McKay Hewing Machine, the only
machine in existence by which a sewed l>oot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, stylet and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be mado with
ease bv one man, with one machine, in ten
hours
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market, ami arc made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in toleration, furnished at one day's notice. For particulars
ol license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, Bath
Btrect, Boston, Mass.
ApIlO. ,i6m

THE

/"* 4 OARH. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
lor sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
tUSltt
ns Fore Street

OF

WEreigbt received

on

jclilidti

BOSTON!

Summer

Arrangement l

above staled.
Trains will

MONTREAL, having

Cabin

R

H

Portland, July 13, 1807.

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

!

Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Furniture, Toys Crockery, Paper, <Se. Takes the place ot
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more adnesive.

**

Ceuta

Buttle, with

SOLD

Brush.
EVERYWHERE.

May 17-TujrFr,& weow lo

declS

k

trips

to

PEAKS' AND

'CVSMIllfil INLANDS

rmiBSDiY, JUNE 134b,
Running ns follows nntll further notice: iesro
Burnham's Whart fur Peak,’ Island at 9 aud 10J A.
P. M.
H., and 2 and
Uetnrning leave Cushing's Island for Portland at

».45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peaks' Island,
at 11.15 A.M. and 6.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
June 11. dtf

PORTLAND AND

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEKLY

YORK

LINE.

Tlio splendid and la,l Steamships DllUGO, Capi. H. Shekwooi>, and FRANCONIA, Capi.
W. W. SllEEwoOD, will. until
‘farther notice, run as follows:
.—,
Leave Galt’a WUart, Portland, ctery WEDN'KSDAl and SA1 LRDAY, at 1 P. M.. and leave Piei
83 Pan River, New York, every WEDNESDAY am)
SATURDAY, at 1 o’clock P. St.

RfiFLAED

SOAPS ?

LEATUE~&

GORE,

tlie attention at the trade
WOULD solicit their
Standard Brands of

and

consumers to

STEAM

DEFINED SOAPS,

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ol SUP PRIOR
QUALITIES, in packages suitable lor the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using nnlv the
best materials, aud as our goods arc mauulacturcd
under ihe personal supervision oiour senior
partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we ca s aud will furnish tlie

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I
and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps of the
Best Qualities,adapted to thedemand, for Export and Domestic Consumption.

LEATHE

or pantage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Gtdt s Wharf, Paatland.
0. f. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
May go, ;868._
dt,

IXlRECl

Mail Steamship Line
-TOTim

a>.

Steamship CAKIXniA,
Master, will

^^Ej^^gHablax,

direct,

from

SATVRDAir, at

sail

Galf.

J.
for

connects

at

Rockland

ALL THE

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Stale.

Tieatlie &

Gore,

PORTLAND, MAINS.

arch 26—(HI

VI

ill.

*

H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

DEALEJt

This steamer will touch at Tenant's Harbor
every
Saturday, gojng cant’ and Wednesday coriing west,
until turvli* r notice.
Passenger ticketed through to aud from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.

Soothing andHealing Balsam,
X ATlTRIi’S ASS I STAX T.
proved intallible for Burus, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains,
Chapped
Hands, Stifl Neck, Ague in the Faco or Brenst, Ear
Ache, Deafness. Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes. Eor Rheumatism it is not a

IN

GENTS’ BURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FR1SNCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can he found In
Portland. These goods have been solcctod with great
care and esnocially adapted to the Cibliionablc
trade,
and at prices tliat cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is res] wet fully solicited. Thankful to friends
tor past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved bv it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, whon taken in
sea.-on.it
will euro inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Chylera Morbus. It wiltalso
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma. \
This medicine is purely vegetable in itscomposilion,
soothing and healing in its influence, ami may be given to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It has been
before the public during the
past nine years, u ml has
wrought some of the most astouisliiug cures. The'
proprietor ehaliemres the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
C. JD. IflBT. Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Dcmas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also
supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholsesale
Agents, Portland.

CAMDEN
Anchor
Works !
used.
ar Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Sept.
Camden,
19, 1866.
aprl9dtl
nut

GOOLD,

Tailor,

Has got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle
Where he hss

a

splendid

Street,

assortment of ail kinds of

CLOTHS,
For* Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which he is ready to make into Garments,
AT
THE VERY LOWEST RATES.
BT*ALL goods warranted.
P. S.—All old customers and
ind him ready with his tap© to
inar7-dtf

LARD

20 forsaleby^
^

aug2d*w2m

A.

lots of new ones will
“Give them Fits n

OIL!

am

PUI LI’B,
208

Fore street.

ARRANGEMENT.

0ti a™* uJter Monday,
April 15th,
•SJESMScoreeat, ttaitie will brave Poitland lor
and all intermediate elation on this
line, at
Aor J cw‘*tou and Auburn only, at
7 00 A M
trains for Wafcrvilleand all internedjato stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.
Train iroin Bangor in due at Portland If,
at 2.15 P. M
in season to«ounect with train lor Boston.
(from Lewiaton and Auburn only,at 8JO A M

fi^Frcight

ICliWIN NOYES,

KW.I.MW

Sn^t.

SPORTLAWD* ROCHESTER R.R.
SPUING ARRANGEMENT.

Oh»mian.r MonUay April 11, 1W7,

train* will.run a* follows.
train- leave Saco River for Portland at
5. .0 and
A. M., and J.4u P. M. Leave Portland
lor sai o Liver 7.15 A. M., 2 0" and 6.15 P. M.
ilie 9 o'clock tiaiu from Saco River, aad the 2
o clock troui Portland, will be
freight trains with roareugtr can attached.

Pubseuger

;».00

Sijum Car,, Accommodation Train.—Leave Cor-

ham uib A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4P. M.
»i Gnrbum lor

West Gorlina.

8t!iu(h*,i, Bloep Valb, Baldwin, i'enniark, Sebaeo,
Bri (ftoti, Lovell, tiirani. Brownfield,
Ayebarr!
Coi.r.y, Bartlett, Jaokec:' Limintion, Oormeh.Por[ tor, freedom, Madieou.and baton, N. U.
West Ru*lon. Bonny-baxle,
it ^!»w•1*“°? *-'®nterror
Bouili Limington
LLmingu-u, LimarioK, Mewhold,
^
P*r»enaficld and
Omtoea.

ior South Wlndhaio,
ALbarxarappa
North Windham,

and

daily.

It
an
.oa5v °.TiUr
Portland,
April 12,18G7. dti

p a,io«

rhrouj-h

Windham
1UU
-«*>**«
lhe ^Miidant.

01

Tickets

MTo the West.j^m
$6 Less

than any other all rail Route ▼« the
Grand Trunk Railway/
To Detroit,t hicupo, all points
West,
*#.J J Lm Tin Sink l.lne, to ChienMilwnutin- and rill pMnta West. Ako
K11UUN Tickets at LOW KATES,
Ticket* rta
Uo-IUH. Sew York Crnlral, Krie Knit
war
7
to IKnIIhIo and the Wnl.
l o« Reliable
Information, and Th ket, »t the
I'Uti'M Knlra, call at the

Union and Grand Trank Tioket Office,

Before purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble
House, under Lancaster Hall.

Apt.

May-3

Union Street
jvi.
Formerly

of

Eating Housed

knight,

Gsthie ftflnll

Eatiag Hsaae,

hia friends flood the public that
he has in connection with

Would inforut

Mi*.

E.

Itoiij.

Re-opened

LADIES *&

a

Hewcltine,

Saloon for

GENTLEMEN,

Near tbe old Bite, buta fewroda below where ihaw
shoul.t L*e pleased to sco the Old Customer, a»d m
many now as may wish to lavor us with a can
S. M.Kniout,
Benj. E. HAiEL-inrR
nr“'
l’ortlaud. July 6-dll

a

twenty days at greatly reduced pricces, I
compelled for other reasons to sell my

Children*H*Carria<ves,
BIRD

CAGES,

the very best
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Hiring*,
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES Jor the next *d©
yrs,
should I remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall influence my successor to sell at those tremendous low
prices tor the next generation.
And

„
17—eod3m
May

W, J>. ROBINSON.

JOSEPH STORY
Manufacturer and Dealer tn Enameled Slat*
Chimney Pieces, Br acket,, Pier Slabs, orater
and Chimney Tope. Importer and dealer in
RnV*
lish Floor Tdcs, Herman and French Flower
Pom

Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, andBronieSUInelu

Busts. (Base Sliades and VValnut Stand, Bohemian and Lqva Vases and oilier ware*.
112 TKKMOST STREET Studio Building
mar
BOSTON, Mara.
15d6m_

and

THE

Concrete
jU the

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware's
THE
Hall, will

OPEN THIS DAY
their

And

Block,

would invite the attention of the

Clothing, Tailoring

&

Trade to their

Foreign

Dry

Goods

or-

& Domestic

Tailors*

Woolens,

Trimmings,

P»*t week tor Cash, which
P»U.roh“0,'the
offered
to the trade at the lawest market

will he

price*.

patronage,
Very Truly,

wc

remain

Yours

OHADBOURN
January IS,

& KENDALL,

1S6T

faction.

Orders Lrft

Mrs. E. B. HANFOBTH,
The well-known

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctre»s,
returned to Portland, and taken
Boons* IN CHISWICK HOUSE,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and nrcsrribe fur the sick and in
trance give advice on business matters.
July 23th, 1807.
jy30dtt
Has

FURL supply of Tents, of all sites, for sale at
•tore Commercial Street, head ot Widgerva
Wharf.
Jone26dtr

A

ai

Ns. 0 Month

Mtreet,

Promptly attended to.

Sheridan

Galley.
g^r-jhe

very best

it

Griffiths.

references given.

Portland, May 27, 1R67.

mi

sav

to her

diKSarRhe
TVo.

^

llipTeryT
hi Its

TS7TOTLD

-1

COLBY

patrons, and the public
comi—1»

Cotton

n.

*

street,

where can be found all the late
s.vyles of

Bonnets,

Ribbons,

Flowers,

die.

Mav*T_*d*t( f*W •M" ,rora Frc0 Street.
j A“V!■ ITWTIIBK* hVUVKumV.T
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN El,I
made
*

Tents"

Wnrebowo Floors.

Thf

—AND—

Gentlemen’s i'urnisliing Goods!
Soliciting Yoor

and

It is more durable than
brick, and is easy and elastic to tue foot. Can be laid in
any place where a sol*
id permanent floor is
reqnired, for two-thirds the
ot Brick or Cement and in Gardens or
Carriage
rives without curb-stone.
•ubscriber* having purchased the sight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay
anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisu

Large and well Assorted New stock
—

Paving, Crossing*,

Cellars, Stable

Slco

HEW STORE

Mo. 3 Free St.

Pavement

best and cheapest in use for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street

Card.

•A.

™*A I A«® «11’
P.

SPRING
si

stock for

janPdtfM. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Merchant

anrljdti

mm cfjTRu. r. r.

my neighbor* Woodman <& Whitney have deAStermined
consequence of the City ot Portland
Glass Shades & Stands*
Loan lajing
failure, to sell their entire

the same.

NATHAN

has

Par lien la r Notice !

ist,7.

OR

nii,i,EK’s

ViolinSsAccordeona, Guitars, Banjos

39T Commercial Si, 4T h 40 Beach Street,
W

Sandy Point, Buclcsport, Winterpoit and Hampden!
Returning vill leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Homing, at six o’clock.

Building

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
BT

WEEK.

march26eowlyr

FRANCIS CHASE, Soft.

Portland, April ].:,

baugor

l’be beautiful, staunch and swltt
steamer “Milton Martin,'> Albert Wood, Master, will make her
trips to Bangor,leaving KailWbart, foot of State Street, everv Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday Mornings, at six o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, SeaisnorL

IT

ARRANGEMENT,

lor
7.30 A. M., and 3
t. '•(. and 7.0(1 (Kxprew) P. M.
A Ji tciiAsK ’s.i d I.Atoi!E»'i Train
wilUeavo
Hiudi-lurd daily, Sunday. eac«|.led, at c A.
M., and
Saco at © 08, arriving iu Portland at 0.40.
IK-turning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid*
deturd and intermediate stations at ©.10 P. M.
A sreciil freiglu truin. with
i,auMI(er car attached.'.viU leave Portland .( 7.W A. Id. for Saco and
Uhl'.elurd, and r.iuiaintf, leave biddciord at s JO
a ud Baou at 3 40 A. M.

4 •’clock P. 1*1.

BANGOK.

uk.

SUMMER

Cuiarariaii .Vlumla?, April Ulk, 180T.
Passenger Trains leave Portland tor
fin?
s-,n A-M-a,,u 2M p- m- “d

Whan,

Route..

Rktasoud”

Slto & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

TOSfrssat
Loire Bn»ton
Portland at

For freight

Halifax, N.

^OBTLAND

in

GORE’S

<t

goeftp,

These vessels- are titled up with fine accommodations lor passengeis, uiakur.; tlda the must speedy,
sale and comfortable rowe tor travellers between
Now York and Maine. Passage, tn State Room.
$«.00 Cabin passaeo $8.00. Meals oatra.
Goods lorwardcd by this line to ami irom Mon
treal, Ifaebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and
St. Jolm.
Shipper! are requested to send their n-ahrht to the
steamers as early as 3 P.M.on the
day that they
leave Portland.

.Il-f.

Trains leave Portland at IP. M. tor
all station' tin this line, and tor Lewloaid Aiaiiou.-» on the Aoarnscoitgin Bo ail.
Also
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland tor Bath and Augustaae 8.15 P. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.30 A. M., and 2.50
and 0.42 P. M.
The through Freight Train with passenger car *4taciu-d, leaves Portland tor Skowbegan every morning at 7 o. clock.
An Depress Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. 11.
tor Host on. Connecting at Portland with Evening
Express leaving at 7 o'clock, and arriving In Boston
at 11 P. M.
Ear© ius low by mis routa to Lewiston. Waterville.
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport. Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendvil'S Mills only, and after taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Bo»u>n as via the Marne Central load.
Stakes for Bockiand connect at Bath; and ©*r Belfast at Augusta, leavur^ daily on arrival of train from
leaving af7.30 A. M.; and for Solon, Anson,
Novrllgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skuvihcgftii, and f>r Chins. Ehstand North Vaiwilhovo’ at VtitMluoro'; icr Unity at Kendall's
Mill’s,
and ibr Canaan at Piston'sParry.
\\
HATCH) Sttfcriateadeit.
A otusta, J uua 10. 1SC7.
j une!5dU
Star iind A rgns copy.
iiai

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 14a Commercial Street.
April 15, lso7. dtf

STEAM

Two through trains Daily between Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec,

gazelle
Will commence her

in

-—nTiTT-Irfegalar
r^d

X2

dtf

K

steamer

TO

XJ

m.

Hammer Ai raugemeui.

T

THREE TRIPS PER

PREPARED

g.

p.

ah unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate it
passenger tor every $500 additional raise.
C. J. Bll YUiJES, Managing Director,
H. HAILE Yt lyjcul Superinltndvnt.

BILLINOS, Agent.

inside Steamboat Line

L

p.

7.45

one

1.00

the Islands!

J*or

4

2.15

The Company are uot responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that i*erm n-

Freight taken as usual.
June 14, ISCl-dtt

8.10 a. V.

lerviile, &•■., at
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate batons, at

tare.i.$1.50

Deck»-.-.

—

G

Anhurn,
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

From

been fitted

'up at great expense with a targe
'nmuLroi beaulilul State Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharl, Boston .every day a-7 o’clock, P. *1 ,(Suuuaye excepted.)

'Steamer Katabilin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and limi.
Baggage cheeked tl rough.
® ST URDEVANT, General
1
Agents.
-.!?**_151 Commeicial Street.

^IP^TTLDIlSTG’S

arrive as follows:—
From Moutreat, Quebec, Lewiston and

The newtmd superior eea-going
JOHN BROOKS, anil

steamers

with

SA^TD

rains will run as fellows:—
E\jni».s I rain lor Lewiston, Montreal. Quebec and
(be West, at 7 A. M.
Mall Train lor WaicrviUe, Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the Weal at 1.10 p. M.
Local 1 rain tor South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5.45 P. M.
JNo baggage can be received or checked after time

daysol sailing until 4 o’clk.
C. C. EATON,
Agent.

FOR

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

SUMMEK AKKANGEMENT.
(m and alter Monday, July 10. 1867,

Fredericton.

F. 11.

TRUNK

GRAND

Connecting at Kastjiort with the Steamer Belle
Brown for St. Andrews, Uokbiuston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, for Woodstock and Boulton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress for Windsor, Dlgby and Halilax, and with E.
i& N. A. Railway for Snediac, and with steamer lor

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Ohas. Dkkbino, master, will leave
Kaikoad Whart’, foot ol State si reel,
T ueMl.y
1—w=a=mmmr'e\ety
anti VrMay
/"“""•Rvealaf, at 11 o’clock, for RockDecr SB. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
MiPUndge, Jones port and Machlaaport.
•'““iug, will leave Machiaspott every Monday
a.
? k“r“**I SlMaing., at 8 o’clock, touching
at above named landings, and
arriving in Portland
the same night.

arc now

are

Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACIl, Geu’l Agent, 175 Broadway. N Y
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. Bangor
282 Congress St, under Lancaeter Hall, Portland.
it. II. HtiANCHAKU, Agent.
Bangor, May 1,1887.
jy3-d3m

PER WiiKK.

On and art or Monday, July 1st, Ihe
2 ufljflHSteuniers of this Hue will leave KailWliari, foot of stale street,every
WEDNESDAY and KKI1)AY, at o clock P M. lor Easiport and Sr Jolin.
Returning will leave St. John and Easiport on the

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

as

importance to all; the subjects consisting of How to
Live? and what to live lor? Youth, Maturity and
Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or the treatment aud core of Indigestion,
Flatulency and Nervous d seases, Mai riago
Philosophical]v considered
etc. These important Lectures wiil be forwarded
on receipt of four stamps,
by addressing Secretary,
New York Museum of Anatomy and Science
018 Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,T«SfeS3m*

L. “?i ..elner“- Tl,rcu?'‘

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

delivered at the
ol'Lectures,
New York Museum of Anatomy, will be Bent
ANEW
making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
WE
selling at the lowest market rates. None
to parties unable to attend them;
of vital
they
the best of Iron
course

I

&

..'■' i ’Im'1"

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

Inland

AND MEND THE PIECES

28 00

lr“"k Rsdwity, via While
Mountains,
to Portland; together with
mauv other Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included
ou Royal Mail
Tickets can be
u! ull till! Principal t icket unices *n New procured
Finland
and at die Company's uillce, No. 22, West Market

HALIFAX.

&r Returning leave Pryor . Whau. Halifax,
tor Portland, every Tuesday at 1 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Fasaage, with State Room, %1. Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
apr25dtf_JOHN POBTKOUg, Agent.

SOLD

Broadcloths, Tricots,

cro

store.

AND

WINDSOR

DIOBT,

K VS It IT

>

FURNISHING GOODS!

Having completely refurnished

27eowly

Raving recently enlarged

t3T" Tho pamphlet will be handed, free ol charge,
to auv one purchasing one or more of his Specific
Remedies.
july31dtf
J3r"Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be bad in every re-

store

—AND—

jel4-dft

Majr

lo

II— Dir Specifics for Diseases peculiar (a
Females only.

-ALSO

”j®

common

Ready-Maile Clothing UY£BYJTABLE!

__

Posters, Programmes,

GUIDE,

WHICH CONSIDERS

the

4

COUGHS, and CTree speedy rilief in Wliooitbc
Coughs, and, Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
iny affably shortens the run of the former.
tSPTChildren are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, important thaUvery rally should have cdnstaartly at
hand some simple and pleasaut, j’ct efficacious remedy ior the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
ftr. Honker’s t ough and Uronp Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. I>. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield. Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park ltow, New York,
will $lsc supply the Trade at List Prices.
WJF. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.

NO. 1,

Treasure

I- His Speeiiw for Disease!
both Male and Female.

No. 87 Middle Street,

-Also,——

FROM COLDS,

FAMILY,

OB-

RANDALL,

Have taken the

thickness.

fine stable* and out-buildings. The house i« surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautif ully situated for a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to

Household

CO.7

&

Syrup

HoarsBneBs, Oatarrhal Goughs,
Roughs from humors and bkoncimal

LIVOR’S

accompanied by his

August 6-eod2w

F.

and.^ Croup

COUGHS
CRQUP,
!

MRS. ELLIS WATTS.

Homeopathic Specifics

2 Door from Congress.

S.

Cough

OLEINE,

-4 Casco St.,

LATK

CROUP!

»R. HOOKER’S

yil!

DR.

Warranted,

MONTGOMERY,

KA\ B)ALL

■

—

extra.

AND PERFECT SATISFACTION QUA RAN TEED.

W.

New York, April 22, 1867.
Dear Sir:—Your modeoft cat men t iswondcrlul.
A few ot your Uomcepatliic Powders liavc raised me
from my l»cd, to which I was coniincd since several
months Horn rheumatism.
I hope I shall never be thus afflicted again.
If I
should, I know whero to go for help, i was, in part,
waiting tor Mrs. Cbipman to inclore a note to you,
testifying to the benefit and good results of the'medicine you gave her, while you were here on a visit to
your family.
t must
say, before 1 close, that your mode in administering Hoiuceopatliie medicines to the manvills
flesh is heir to, has proved not onlv a
benefit, but a
perfect cure to the very many. All well.
Respectfully yours, &e.
C. D. chipman,
240 East 13th Street, New Xork.
To Dr. Livor.

To Dr. Livob.

Every Department!

■

■

O UP!

£.

1 remember the day—I believe it was on (he
28th day of February last—when you eutered me as
your pal ieut. At that time, as for several y* ars prevrous, l was scarcely able to walk without the assistance ol some one, or to sit in a chair without
having
some one or some thing for a
support. M v condition
was certainly a precarious one, having suffered so
long from a spinal disease, affecliou ol tlio lungs and
kidneys, and from au intense female weakness, notwithstanding the medical ticaimcnt Iliad during
many months previous to my seeing you.
But now
the case is different, for I am fully restored to health.
Rest assured that I shall a ail rnyseli of every
opportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
so tlia‘ the afflicted may understand that there is
yet
hope :or them in you. With* bo utmost sincerity I
thauk you, and remain forever,

PAIR!

■

Rockland, May 4,1867.

on me.

Call and See Us !

EThe

the premtees.

GOOD BOOTS,

Bargains

Yard !

Chestnut, Cherry Wood, &c.

on

The

short notice.
We now offer for sale 100,000 feet 1J, U and 2 inch
Dry Piue Dimension Lumber.
100,000 toetl inch Drv Pine Boards.
50,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
30,000 feet Deck Plank.
Wr-Pinc, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
Laths, Fence Piekots, Cedar Posts, &c.
Black Walnut from one to nine
inches in

Union street.

t

it

C

Dr. Livor:—I congratulate you
upon tne success
you had in treating me for a cough, from which I suffered day and night for years. I must confess that
the resistance it so successfully made to all
previous
medical treatment was of no avail
against your well
chosen remedies. With four little powders
you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats
Yours, &c.,
Mbs.
A. Merkow,
Grace street.

warren, July 11, 1807.
Deae Sie:— I will not be less grateful to
you than
others who testified to cures
you have made lOi them,
for I assure you that I consider myself -under no less
obligations. Everyone that saw'me before and at
the tune I wa* first brought Into your
office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made

Children’s Double Sole Sewed Silver Tipped Balmorals,

STURDIVANT'S WHARF,,
And

Serge

Misses and children’s, Boy’s and
Youth’s School Boots at Exiremely Low Prices.

TO

II. DOLAN,
237 Foro t treet.

feint f
Argus copy.

-

trade.

IjOflies’s

our

AND

BEHBENS,

Lumber

the

1.25 tv 1.50.

Have removed tlieir

is

by

fo r m e r
prices.
Women’s pegged tipped Balmorals

and

Exchange Street,

COBB &

desirous of improving his lots
1. on Comniercial street, ami will lease a
part or
the w bokfcr a term of years.
Or he wiVl erect buildings suitable for* manufacturing or other purposes. if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N. P. RICHARDSON.
w
May 30th.
may31dtf

Valuable

13.

such

England,

Balmoral and Congress Boots,we offer at
a reduction
of 20
per cent from

Agent for tho3° beautiful Pianos made bv Henry
P. Miller, Poston, which are pronounc ed
by competent musicians equal to the best.
5dP*Thc repairing and tuning of Musical Instruments
and
promptly
personally attended
to.
bame store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
J
Goods.

May

ns

1.75,

Button,

Umbrellas, Canto,

Lease.

A VERY desirable lot of land

recognized

A\1 of

or

Commercial

on

Canvas ftalmpral-,*
former price 2.25.

on

without the material.
en<l®*re of JOHN G. TOLGHARLES SAGER.
mchlldlf

!

Men's Opera

Exchange Street,

DO

Days

Dtar Sir:—It I am under obligations to any one it
is to you lor your restoring me to health. Ever since
twelvo years I havo suffered from heart disease, and
tor the last three years,
ovory night almost, I had an
attack that would not permit me to lio down for fear
of suffocating; aud every day was expected to bo
my
last one. It would be unjust if ] did not mention
that my husband procured medical aid wherever he
could, all of which, however, was most successfully
resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be to God, that
he bad the privilege of securing your
services, tor
without them I could not have lived up to this time.
I shall forever remain under the greatest obligations.
Hannah I*. Shaw.
Wne of Mr. Jacob Shaw, of the iirm of J. Shaw &
Co, Dry Goods Mcochauts.
To Dr. J. Livor.

Sold

e

Men’s Calf Pegged Boots, 4.50,
former price 5.00.

lOO HI Dry Pine Board*,
lOO HI Dry Hemlock Board*,
300 HI Spruce and Cedar Shingle*.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
(jlJr^Dimensionssawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lomker Dealers.
jy8-d3m
172 Commercial St.

m

T„„

Bargains!

Men’s Calf Sewed cap toed Boots,
6.00, former price 6.50.

his old li iends and customers he thinks it i-eedTO less
to expatiate
his qualifications for the

For Sale.
H E hue ior ot Laud on
Spring, neat High street,
known as the Boyd
loh, containing about 10.000
feet; al«n about 300,000 Brj'A and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be

for

City

All our DightGoods to

Si 73cts ln Gold per Bquare
Apply to
1'. & J. B. CUMMINGS,

diawback of

these Stales.

■town, Aecordeous, Violin
Ouiiar Strings.

dff

.s

Greattlf Opportunity Ever 0®M’ed

Canada Slate for Sale.

on

Rockland, May 8,1SC7.

SUMMJUR GOODS.

sizes

ISAAC DYER,
Ho. 0$ Uuion Wbarf.

jplltf_

Man

Proprietor.

st.

of

ever

Henrietta Dkinkwatkr.

Out Sale!
■’:. ft

Closing

LEMUEL,
Wholesale aud Retail.
Plank. ShinglesaudScautlingor all
constantly on baud.
materia)
sawed to order.
Building *

3T

-^fr f1 i

Furthermore,

I owe it ro you to state
consider myself under the greatest
obligations for your kindness in Attending my case,
though I was not able to pay vou vour full fee, aud
shall ever pray for youp welfare.
With the greatest regard lor you, 1 (amain
yours, Sic.,

Lumber and Coal.

(Tie re hand isc,

For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

Or Hanson

SBOBIA

DEALER Ilf

outbuilding*.

Ltvor, Rockland:—I consider ft mv duty to you
and thousands of others suffering, as l'
did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to
acknowledge publicly
that I was cured under
treatment, and made
your
able to go to work, which I was not
capable of doing
since 1885.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.
Dear Str:—It is my duty to humanity to make it
public that you hav** saved my life when every one
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof.
Among
theve.y many that have kbtiered as I did from cancer
°*
ejIea8^ ant* W^° havo died from the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the hands of
plivsiclans generally,
many indeed might bo alive to-day.
couW they have had the ptijilege W.yott, sldHtul

Fryebnrg, Oxford
Music business. Strang, rs in search ot musical infered for sale at a bargain, ii applied Ibr soon.
sirumcnrs lie invites to a trial before purchasing
The House is large, ingoud
with furniture |
repair,
elsewhere,
and fixtures throughout, together with all
assuring them iu every instance complete
I1
necessary
J
satisfactou.
lage

~r,

Pianos, Organs, itVelodeons and HTnsical

situated iu the vilcounty, Maine, Ib of-

Silas Kallo. h.

YORK, Mareh 21, 1867.

Lrr.

SORT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & to.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

96

oxford House, pleasantly
rpHJS
ot
X

addressing

Yours,

AND

Head

East port, Calais St. John,

,.

give

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
4?

BOOTS

wsyr

For

purchasing.
HARD

_Excttango Street.

International Steamship Co.

a

adviaer,

NAPLES, ME.

CBieap

Hardly day passes but we are consulted by one or
with medicines.
more young men with the above
disease, some of
Persons living at a distance may avail themselves
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
ol the Dr. s services bv
the consumption, and by their friends are supi>osed to
per letter, stating
the symptoms of the disease as minutely as
possible. 1 have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Vf^Ordcrs lor Remedies will receive prompt atcorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
tention.
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Office boors from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to CP M
13^*Private consultation from 7 to 9 PM.
Middle-Aged Me*.
Medical advee to the poor, free of charge,
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
from 8 to9 A M, and from 5 to C P At.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manTESTIMONIALS.
ner tl»e patient cannot account for.
On examiniug
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten bo
Rockland, Me, May 2, 1867,
Dear Sir:—I cannot bat express my highest reand
sometimes
small
of
semen or alfound,
particles
bumen will appear, or the color will l>e of a thiumilkgard lor yuur medical services. For more than 12
without
ish
any
to
a
dork
and
turbid
Ihave
hue,
favorableresplt whatever,
again changing
appearyears,
been under the treatment of most eminent physi- ance. There are many men who die of this dJlhcully
cians ot eoth ihe larger and smaller cities in this
ignorant of the cause, which is the
for
an
country,
ailing with which the greater num
SECONfr STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
her of my sex are
ami thereby composed to
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, mul a
endure a miserable ex.steijrfc through 11,c.
ftill and healthy restoration of the urinarv
as
Thus,
organs.
it appeared, without a chance lor help,
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
my friends
aud myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not
can do so by writing, iii a plain manner, a
descripcare how soon it would end, as with it
tion
their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank HcaVeiu, there was
Will be forwarded immediately.
one chance yet for me!
All 1 correspondence strictly confidential, and will
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this place and
vicinity, I deter- be re^ime'»l( it desired.
mined on trying vour
which I did on the SSili ot
4U<lrem:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
last. December, the USy-I was ente red as one ot vour
t
Re. M Preble Street,
pataeuls. Ishall never lorgct that day, for itinsjiired
Nert door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
me witli hopes as I never was before.
I had the most
MT Send a btaiua for Circular.
implicit confidence in .vour ability to cure me, and
Klectfc Medical
the many and varied question* you asked me. wuchru Tnb LADIES.
ins my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this beDR* HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
lief. Aud sure enough on the 1st of
January last I
to call at Ida room*, Ho. 14
began to realize a favorable change; ever since there need a medical
Preble Street, which they wil Unit arranged ror their
has been a steady gaining, and such is the progress
especial aecoiiunodation.
of
improvement
that, beyond the least doubt,
Dr. H.’a Elcclic Renovating Medicines are unrivalI shall soou be restor'd to perfect health.
led in edlcacy and auperior virtue in regulating all
For the lienefirbf the feeble of my sex, and to
prove
Female Irregularities. Their action i» specific and
to you that I shall ever be grateful for your services,
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
I make this acknowledgment.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob1 remain under tbo greatest obligation,
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
To Dr. Livor.
Mbs. F. E. Grover.
vain.. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tho health, and may l>e takei
Rockland, Me., March 22,1667.
with perfect safety at all times.
Ur. Lwor —For the good of
suffering humanity I
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
am anxious to make it known that I have been cured
by
DU. HUGHES,
of catarrh, ot many years
under your
standing,
>anl.l665d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland,
treatment.
&c..

Falls and

Trip Tickets, (Tom Portland by Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester A Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Palls; by
Sound steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or People's or Day Line Steamers to
Albany; N. 1, Central or Krie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawreuee
River, passing through the
Thousand Islands and Rapids
by daylight, toOue-

•““MUNWY,

Ttiilrmarii.

Scantling

BT^Ruilding Material Sawed to Order.

$7.

jy3-3m

skill,

for Sale !

augfieodSnt

person will be at the office to
come to supply themselves

Niagara

to

Also Round

w, 9. LITTI.E *
CO.,

ojf

JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Bloch.

Plank, Laiiis, Shingles
of all sizes, constantly oik hand.
BOARDS,

some

land

10. Portland to Milwaukee and Return—same as No 9.
34 oo

regularly

by Ushassr Vxferiniec!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youtlij—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

I

Railway

I’orllu.M.J l0 Detroit and Return, 28 00
l'
8. Portland to Chicago and
Return,
all rail,
40 00
9. Pori la d to Chicago and
Return,
via Sarnia Line ol Steamers including Meuls and State Rooms, 34 00

“

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.iturer years,
SEEK FOB A& ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
B#w Massy f beoikitlsCaa Tesiif/TkU

on

Return,

He would call the atteutiun of the afflicted
fhet of his long-standing and well-eaniad reputation
ftirnishinv sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

Caution to ihePikUc.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies bunded out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by veil tested experience in
the bands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The untbrtunate should be fabtioujlab in selecting
)»is physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jtisa point, generally conceded by the best gypliilographers, that the study and management of these coiue
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure* The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makliiiuselt acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Trunk

I

atfiered,

New Wheat Flour.

J. B.

For Hale.

Dally Press Job Office,

Corn.
Corn, on the track,

PRIME

beyond tho Westbrook Alms House farm,

Valuable Hotel Property lor Hale.

HOUSE."

OCEAN

I»r.,

Grand

the

to the

applying

dlwtcodtf

15.

No. 1 High Mixed
sale bv the car load, by

miles
the

and continuing down to the canal on the lower side
J.t is a very lilting place tor a market
garden, Or a
bountiful place lor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of culiivaiton,
on the tarni.
The Jarm cuts about 45 ton« of
hay: it
has been very well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good bai n, and is insui ed or $500. ll
would be very convenient lor a splendid Wick
yard,
as there is any amount ot brick inat^Tial on the
premises. Perfect tide guaranteed.
For further
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
jclStt

sences the

accommodate those that

to rooms.
Cars and

Fine Feed.

on

west

IS«».

1,

Proprietor.

CURE.

PERMANENT

or

EXCURSIONS !

To the W hile iHonniaim, Montreal,Quebec,
Ni»|(ura I'ailn, Detroit, < biea«s,
hihI Jlilwaahec.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
iiorhaui ami Return,
$4 00
'*
2. Pori land t Gorham and Return,
0 00
3. Port laud to Montreal and Kei urn, 10 00
4. Portland to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
17 00
to Quebec and Return, 1$ 00
5'
<*. Swrtli*®*i

Bostonaiwl
m
Depot
^BCmmiSSOCProvidence Railroad, Pleasant street,
for
P.
steamer
dally. Sundays excepted, at 5.30 M.,
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
for
steamer
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on TuckCars leave the

IS«T.

greatly reduced rates via the

Tickets at

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

Bare t'auiid.nce.

cer, &e., Ac.
Til- HB. b INSTITUTE iurtlicr
cdttuiriBtt a
HOAKEOPATHIC PHAKMACV, where he keeps
constantly on haml the different HOAKEOPATHIC
b.v him according to the rules
of HAHNEMAJS, the lonudcr
ol H omiBuprth y,
which he will sell in quantities to snit the
purchaser
Aside Irotn this, he will he always
prepared lo accommodate those who desire to avail themselves ot
his well-known HOAKEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
wUch will afways be accompanied bv his House’
HOLD TREASOltE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a
pamphlet giving all necessary intormaiion to comprehend
the disease, and a simple, yet adc mate direction lor
administering the approprijtc remedy. In the ab-

FS^Transcnt ral es *2.09 to 2.59 per day,according
MtEE Carriage to and from HouseSteamers.
junetdtf

are

Men’s

Farm tor Sale,

15

less, situated within II
Post Office, ot Portland, bounded
OFot theacres,
road

JI\K

H. liLIMGr,

J

Pianos and Melodeons

—

Weaknesses, Epilepsy,
Piles,
Rheamatisaa, Can-

St. Vitus Dunce,

STREET

Kli4IPBI«ED

CO.,

cars or

Liiiuber

partition wall, Mated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,18»'*7. dtf

Female

AUGUSTA, ME.

to the ichoft sale trade from 100to 500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
POCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and

Apr°ltltf.

scriber.

land about

and for sale by

MBAL AND CKKACKKD HORN

House tor a%Bl6.

perfect.

Kiducya, Heart, l.ivcr,
Spine, Throat and Lasts, Catarrh,

Souse,

ST A TE

now

Jy20dtf___on

Sgjill

Diseases of Hie

’.PAUL.

M.

High Mixed Corn,

may3d if

Tlie
Btofy i'rick House, No 13 Myrtle st,
rebuilt since the fire, containing nine well finished
mom
with plenty of closet room.—
30
Cemented cellar floor; very large brick cistern with
aud
a
well
of
nitcrer,
good spring water. New furnace in the cellar which warms
every part of the
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage
A very desirable residence lor a small lamily and
will be sold at a great bargain bv
ROSS A STURDIVANT,
151 Commercial St.

W

aijgusta

vessels promptly.
They
J
IOADED
prepared to furuish from tlieir New First
Class Crist Mill

April

PAUL, Proprietors.

Jelltt

steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham’s
hart, Portland, four limes daily for the Island

We keep constantly on hand a tail assortment ol
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to
us a call before

Cape Elizabeth, near the Congregational McetaL*nl? House, nearly new, with four finished

and

don’t mind it, tbe fault

my own, no doubt—though I did think I
was making it clear enough lor”—
“Don’t say a word. Clear! "'Why you
stated it as dear as tbe sun to
anybody but
ar. abject idiot, but it’s that confounded cocktail that has played the mischief.”
No, now don’t say that—I’ll begin it all
over again, and”—
“
Don’t now—for goodness’ sake don’t do
anything ol the kind—because I tell you ruy
head is in such a condition that I don’t beli-ve
I could understand the most
trilling question
a man could ask me.”
Now don’t you be afraid. I’ll put it so
plain this time that you can’t help but get
the hang of it.
We’ll begin at the very
far across the table,
beginning,
with determined impressiveness
wrought
his
upon
every
feature, and
lingers
prepared to Keep tally of each point, as enuI
merated, and leaning forward with painful
interest, also,'resolved to comprehend orperishj. You know, the vein, the Jedge, the
thing that coulains the metal, whereby it constitutes the medium between all other forces
whether ol present or iemote
agencies, so
brought fo bear in favor of the former, against
the latter, or the latter
against the former, or
air or both, or
comprising, as lar as possible,
the relative differences existing within the radius whence culminates the several
degrees of
similarity, to which—
I sa'd, “O, blame my wooden
head, it ain't
any use!—it ain’t any use to try—I can’t un
derstand anything. The plainer you get il
the more I can’t get the hang of it.”
I heard a suspicious noise behind
me, and
turned in time to see Hingstou
dodging behind a newspaper and quaking with a gentle

A

fjfv

them across the ledge, and others across
the length of it, whore the sulphurets—I
believe
them
they call
sulphurets,
though why they should do so, cousidering
that, so far as X can see, the main dependence ol a miner docs not so lie as
some suppose, but in which it cannot be
successfully maintained, wherein the same
should not continue while part and parcel of
the same are not committed! t0 either in the
sense referred to, whereas under different ciicumstances the most inexperienced
among
us could not detect it if It
were, or might
overlook it if it did, or scorn the very idea of
such a thing, even though it were
palpably
demonstrated as such. Am I not right ?”
I said, sorrowtully, I feel ashamed of
myself, Mr. Ward. I know X ought to understand you perfectly well—hut you see that internal whisky cocktail has got into my head,
and dow I canuot understand even the simplest proposition. 1 told you how it would

Oh%don't mind it,
was

(augOJIlw)

House for 8ale.

"This vein, or lode, or ledge, or whatever you
call it, runs along between two layers of granite, just the same as if it were a sandwich.
Very well. Now suppose you go down on
that, say a thousand leet, or mav be twelve
hundred, (it don’t really matter), before you
dritt; and then you start your drifts, some ol

“

Uoiise for nale.
Centrally located—being on Elm St.—contains H rooms.
Has Gas, Furntu f’, Biick
Cistern, <Sic. Lot 40x93. Will be sold low

Apply to

[Here he became even morefearfully impresssi ve than ever, and emphasized each particular point by checking it off on his finger-ends.

in

nearness

June 20*d2m

U# COfflItlliSCIAL NTREET,

city.;

rpwo
J

better attention this time.”
He said, "Why, what I was after, was this.’,

Yi

G. W. GRFEN'S.

ED WAV I) II. liURGJN A

rifoil.__

O, certainly, certainly. You see I am very
unlamiliar with the subject, and
perhaps X
don’t present my ease ciearly, but I—”
"No, no—no, no—you state if plain enough
but that vile cocktail has muddled me a lithe.
But X will un—I do understand, forthat matter, but I would ge* the hang of it ail the
better if you went over it again—and I’ll pay

St., head Merrill's Wharf,

in store

TWO

and :ts

BRACKETT, Proprietor.
miles Prom Porti„!??e?ifor
{ce],Boanlers—three
rw,e 01 the ocean—with
itt,nlll,JJy
good
opportunities lor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and Waiter
^he

AND-

•

ADAMS.

O.

HENKY

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

Western

office, which is situated

an

301 1-3 Congress St, Room Wo.
6,

new-

8onlh Hide of Peak’s Island,

Formerly

hired

^He accordingly

^SUMMER RETREAT,

superior Nova Scotia just received.

Commercial

of the

ADAMS &

EtL.

ROGERS A IFEGRFNG.

new two and one-half story houses, situated
in Silveiland—here in Nevada—two or three
within five minutes walk of the Post Office, conBoth arrauged for two
twelve
rooms each
taining
and
of
on
the
daiyears,
courso, your position
families. Gas and water
3tair* and down.
Can
ly press has made it necessary for you to go be rented for $500 each. up
Good cellars. This propdown to the mines and examine them care- erty will be told at the above low figure, or can be
fully in detail, and therefore you know about purchas'd separately. Terms one-hall cash; balthe silver mining business. Now, what I want ance in one and two years.
to
to get 3t is—is. Well, the way the deposits oi Apply Dealers in Real GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.
ore are made, you know.
For instance. Now.
Augi-st'5. dlw
[Argus copy.
as i unaersianu it. me vein which contains
Genteel Kesiden. e tor Sale in Gorthe silver is sandwiched in between cosines
of granite and ruus along the ground, and
liam.
<tnc of the FiMCrt RenidencrH
sticks up like acurbstonc.
Well, take a vein
in Gorhain,
forty teet thick, for example or eighty, tor
Now occupied by Major Mann i s ofthat matter, or even a hundred—say you go
fered for sale. Tho liou-e is two
down on .1 with a shaft—straight down, yon
__fttoric thoroughly finished inside
and out, ana in sitaation is unsurpassed in that
know, or with what you call an inclined,'’— beauitial
lot is large, upon which is
down
five hundred feet, ormay- fruit t»e*svillage.—'The
maybe you go
of various kinds,
Ac. A nice
be you don’t go down hut two hundred; any- spring of excellent water is shruberry,
liandy to the door, and
in
cistern
cellar.
It
and
all
a'.so
has
a
fine
slablo. 1'hi.s
this time this vein large
way, you go down,
property will commena itself to any man
grows narrower, when the casings come near- excellent
who i' in want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
er, or approach each other, as you may say; ride of Portland.
that ts, when they do approach, which of
For further particulars enquire of \Y, IT. Jerris, Recourse they do not always do,
Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite
particularly in ; al Er tate
jy3odtf
cases where the nature of the lormation is ►Preble House.
such that they stand apart wider than they
FOR SALE l
otherwise would, and which geology haa failHouse nnd Lni l\o. 34 Atlantic Street.
ed to account ior, although
everything in that
It contains 11 rooms, finished
science goes to prove that, all tilings
being
throughout is heated by a furnace,
equal, it would, it it did; and then of course
and has *as in every room.
There
is a garden connected with the houfo
they are. Do you not think it is!”
under a hi .h state of cultivation,
1 said to myself,‘Now b just knew how it
comaiiiing car, cherry aud apple trees, currant
would he—that cussed whiskey cocktail has and
goosberry bushes, and many va liable roots. It
done the business tor me; I don’t understand
is plcusantlv situated in one of the best
neighborhoods in the city. i-iard and soft water in abundany more than a clam.” And then 1 said
ance.
Terms of
satisfactory.
on;
payment
Apply
aloud, "I—1—that is—if you don't mind, tne premises or to w, JI. JERRIS, under Lancaster
would you—would you- say that over again
jnlySOdtt

I ought—”

\

and SOFT WOOD.

jnne 4d3m

extended that lie found it necesinstitutes in other parts ol the
ol these he selected the
of
city
J

whe^l 'J',: ™ay Vc con!*«ltea lot oue week in overy
to. month, the days being designated as follows:
render
From August 23d to the 30lh of the
same.
any in the city for the traveland the proprietors are determined to
From Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct.
ling public,
make
it what has so long been needed In the
vicinity,
From O't. 26th to the 1st ol Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
A l-IRST CLASS HOTEL.
From Dec. 2Vth to the 1st of dan. 1866.
The terms will be as low ns other
hotels ot same
and
rank,
every attention will be given to the cbmAnd like heretofore, he will
give medical aid to
lort, convenience ami pleasure of guests.
those who are affected with :
5®ai

Embracing all the lavorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest

One cargo of

Portland.

JUNE 1st, 1867,
renovatad aDl'

co

to
sary
tycn alike
Slate, and lor ono

Steamboat Wharves,
roai!desirable
1>,ei,ots an<^
it the most
of

Lehigh, Red Ash, White Ash, and
t uiiib'Tland or Smith’s 4 onl,

HARD

_

ft.n.i.todthr%ra?ron8My
fcontral location
house

^

market rates.
Also best qualities of

WILLIAM PARKER,
Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

&ug7dlm*

tounding speech. He said:
‘•Now, there is one thing I ought to ask you
aboitt before I forget it. You have been tiei e

ly

WE

tor

fect and

Healing Institute about twelve
ago, at Rockland, and since then his

practice

ME,

Opposite Boston JJepot and St. John, BauBuranJ Mac'hias Steamboat Landing.

|!®|eE0PENED

offer and deliver to all purchases wanting
either large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

nriHE undersigned Is authorized to sell, on most fa1 vorable terms, K1VE LIMITS, containing two
hundred and eighty square miles, on the IPver Duinome(one of ihe groat tributaries ot the Ottawa),
which, from recent surveys, is found to contain an
immense growth of White and ltcd Pine, and
which,
in }xiiutot quantity aud quality, cannot lie
surpassed in all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ottawa.
Upon a careful estimation, by competent surveyors, they live the following amount of standard logs
upon each square mile, that is, an average of revontecu thousand logs to the square mile, making, at a
moderate estimate, four million two hundred thousand logs, with ample allowance for auy part of the
lindts that may lie covered by water or swamps.
Maps of the pr operty and any further particulars
may be had of the Agent.
Terms of payment very liberal.

my misgivings groundless.
Artemus dropped an unimportant remark
or tivo, and then assumed a look ot Superhuman earnestness, and made the
following as-

A

iltt

€o»l anti Wood l

copy_autUlw
Timber Limits
Sale.

PORI LAND,

Also the besf qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD,
as cheap ns the cheapest.
ROUNDS »S: CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.

August

LIVOR,

Formerly from Km York,

julylCdlm

WALKER HOUSE OPENED
months
became

8,07
7.05

five hundred pounds. Our
tir.-tcia.^, prepared in the beslol order,

o.

Rockland I

DR.

Ao. 14 Preble Street«
Ncartbe Preble
0eaM,
he can be consulted privatelv, and with
the utmost confadence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to ap. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he ieels warranted in Guarant eking a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

RAND

(a

SUMMER

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, NEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. I,

WHERE

and

a

And warraaied to give perfect satisfaction.

A Fine Building: Lot

with him. It was almost religion, the e in
the silver mines, to precede sucu a meal with
whisky cocktails.
Artemus, with the true
cosmopolitan jnstinct, always deferred to the
customs of the country lie was in, and so he
ordered three of those abominations. Hingston was present. I am a match for nearly
any beverage you can mention except a whisky
cocktail, and thcrelore I said I would rather
not drink one. I said it would go right to my
head and confuse me so that I would be in a
helpless tangle in ten minutes. I did not want
to act like a lunatic before strangers, lint
Artemus gently insisted, and I drank the
treasonable mixture under protest, and felt all
the time that I was doing a thing I might be
sorry lor. In a minute or two-1 began to imagine that my ideas were getting clouded. 1
waited in great anxiety lor the conversation
to open, with a sort of vague hope that my
understanding would prove clear after all, anil

Day*_

down to

so on
arc all

And

Portland, Pan (for

Early Breakfast* for Pamiciiceri from
Boat*. Best oi Dinners, Soups, Chowder and Roast
Meats every day.
Rooms with or without board.Lodgings GO cts.
Meals served irom 5 A. M, to 9 1-2 P
M. every

50

$8

2.000 Founds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

for Sale at
Wliait
Booihbay Harbor.
fPHE Hi.use and Water privilege of the late
I lien’j Harris at Boot li bay it
arbor, is offered for

^
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AT

■ SOT.

The New Bristol Line

OAH BE FOUND AT HTB

Healing Institutes!!

Ladies and Gentlemen.

part if th*3 Oity, viz;

at »iiy

BB. J.K.niJOUES

IVOR N

homoeopathic

Ilf Federal Street, near Market
quare.
Connected with the Albion House, aud kept in flfst
class style.
J. G. PKHRf, Proprietor.

at the following prii ea,
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STCiftEHS.

__WE»ICAI.

FOE

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Sale,

dlw*

House

A

augSdlw

story house on Neal Street, containIngclevcn rooms, convenient tor two lamdies.
Good cellar and good water.
Posm ssion in
week. Apply to
W. II. JERIUS.

oo

DINING ROOIfIS,

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

are now

COAL!

General Business Agent*, 351! Con-

two

MA

No idle
The clouds that float
Beside m y boat
Arc sweeter than the sky.

ApjdyrooiHn

bargain.

House tor

the air to mf;
hand nm I.

We

styJe.ma'iy

la

convenient,

very

catch the >iinheams as th*v glance
Fiom river-reed, and tree;
I catch the bird's chirp as it comes

ArlcmiM

vcrv

SnTi w.. large tenements,
a

I

Along

the

and
Al, built
The house
finished.
Conwith gas throughout, ami

Street.
best

(}..«,.«

T>R.

A L n I O IN

Particular Notice!

$6,000.

$6,000.

Rms? Nlcaeu.
Bv weir ami river which I love,
And l>v the oi gray mill,
In this flat, crazy terry boat,
I angle at my w ilL
And wlm'.in truth,catch 1?
Now while I si. g
A funning spring
Has twitched away my fly.
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nos intending to build are invited
to ran
offlec. No, 306 Congress .tre< t»„,i
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